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. ' 
•J:T is a. prudent if . not very valiant · 

'r proverb that those who live in ' 

;

houses ' shoul_d no~ 'throw stones, I 

one which Mr. Spurgeon has 1 

to observe· in .. attacking the ' 

preachers of his own and other deno- 1 

mination~ and therefore we are not 

'ampris~ to find his c~itics. retorting, 

tliat he~ it,,even more inconsistent in 

hi• a~i,D in connection with ~ne ! 
~octrine at any rate, than the persons ; 

he branda &II heJ;etics. The Ohri.Jrtian · 
01J111monu,ealf.k is one · of the critics 

. t~t discovers a.' ~. weak j.oint in the 

-~meas'_' ~f Mr. Spurgeon. It says_:-;- I 

Another thing should be clearly under- 1 stooo: , It is this : may a. ma.n be forgiven 
. for ~eglecting, some of the plainest teach- I 
ings of the Word of God, simply because , 

, he a.greea with us in some important mat
ters of opinion P li we a.re not misinformed 

. Mr. Spu,rgeon holds strongly .to the notion 
tha.t,.i.Jpmersion only is baptism,,a.nd that I 
believers only a.re proper subjects of hap- , 
tiam . . We understand that he refuses to I 
a.dmit a.ny persons to membership in his 

· church who have not been baptiaed .on a 
COnfeBBion . of· their ~th I in tho -Lord 
1esua Christ. And yet if is n9torious that 
Mr.1 Spurgeon invites to his_, p~pit, as 
public , tee.chars, those .who hold .. to and 
Practise infant sprinkling. ,, In other words, 
he a.dmita the Christian state and cha.raoter 
of these men who have ne,ver been bap
tised themselves (according to Mr. Spur-

. geon's ide&B), and who pra.ctic.a.lly aid in 
perpetuating infant sprinkling, which from 
Mr. Spurgoon's standpoint is certainly one 
of the fundamental .en;ors of Christendom. 
And yet we cs.nnot help thinking that l 
•hile he doe■ it he 111->uld be slow to 1 

■eparate from those who pr~tise believers'. , 
b&ptism, s.nd hold 1irm17 to the head, even . 
Cbriat, bqt wbo clo QO~ aocept .of Jrlr1 Spur• I 

I ' 
.. 

geon's opinions as regards inspiration, fu- j haired women a.re still drawing upon 

ture punishment, &c., &c. · We do not say their marvellous resources of invention 

that his opinions a.re not correct, or that , for something new under the sun, if 
they a.re not important, but however cor-
rect, or however . important, they can ' perchance they ca.n find it :_: 

scarcely be set over a:gainst the importance . ·. The eccentric founders and members of 
of believer's baptism , in · the view of those l the new sect, which , styles itself "The 
who hold to it as commanded in the great Army of the Lord," have to learn that if 
commission, and ev~rywhere practised by they are to be tolerated, they must them
the apostles of Jesus Christ. If Mr. Spur- 1 .selves be .tolerant. At•.present, this is far 
geon would include in his protest the co~- from being the case. The "Army" carries 
·mon practice of infant baptism, and declare , on ita operations at Brighton, in what it 
his unwillingness to be religiously asso- c.a.lls "The Sanctuary 'of Jeho'vah." . The . 
ciated with those ,who •continue to defend "sanctuary," it seems, is divided into two 
-it, then we should at any rate feel that he i parts, one known as "heaven" and the 
was (\Onsistent, howevei: .,uncha.ritable his , other as-well, the opposite: The prin-
course. might b~ i;egarded. ¥ut as ~h~ ~~ J . eipal religious , exercise appears to , be 
ter now stands, he seems to us to be magni- , -~he dancing and hopping a~out of girls, 
fying philosophical' 'speculations I into mat- I . worked up• to an intense pitch• of excite-
ters of faith, while lie is minimising mattera ment, , until : they fall from . exhaustion . 
of faith into mere :oiatters of opinion. Here Last ,week, Mr. W. R . . Bradlaugh, the 

,is where we should be pleased to have some · evangelist, brother of ·Mr. Charles Brad.
additional . .light:· .. If: me;11, wh9 -pegleqt laugh, who was on a visit to the town, 
~>ne .of the-plaines~ ?Om~an~ of O)ll' Divine · noticed the 1 "sanctuary," and ente:red, 
Lord, are ~till to be regarded as worthy I taking a seat in the placeireserved for the 
preachers of the 

1
dospel 'bf. 'chrult, while ' . unsaved. J He had . not. been the;e long 

otners are to be rejected who·simply hold to before a young wom&D. danced up and de
. some opinions •which ,were never submitted ' nounced him and others a.s being "full of 

1 PJ· a, test to any, persons ,seeking entrance the devil." ~-. Bra.dlaugh · protested, but 
,into·. ~1?-e . ,Ch~roh ,, d,uring ~he ~ Apostolic individuals styling themselves King David, 
,µii~try, the1;1 sw;ely.,w~ .p-~ve f~~1½ upan · Elisha, ' etc., came up, · a.nd with great 
evil times, and possibly the day has come 'violence' ejected · him and several others 
'wlien disintegra'tion ."should ' mean m~ch from the· place: :This kind of thing has 

more than even Mr'.- Spurgeon attaches to been gQing on for some time, and has 
tlie word.,hiJirl'' 1 ''' I ' 11 : ,· ' ne.tura.lly excited public hostility to the 

,, ,-, , ,, , , , · . • •. ' ' " Army. On ~y. "Elisha" wa.s fined 
•THIS ,enlig\iteqed , age r, (aa.,Yis · the 40s. for assaul&g·a clerk in the~ He 
, . . Apo1toli9 Guide) is as prolific of considers himself a martyr, but · most 

religious cranks and the crankiness qf people will think otherwise. The Army 

.then: cranky ,doinga as, perhaps, any should find. f~. itself a ," lodge in some 
~ h h h vut wilderness," ' if the presence of the 

other age in the histary Of t e c urc · 'unregenerate is so obnoxious to ita mem-

From the Muggletoniaus to the Mor- hers, who most certainly ought not to 
.~Olli! and the Salvation Army, every offer personal violence to thoae who are 

conceivable form of religious eccen- , already sufficiently cursed by being poe

trici·ty h11,& been developed as an ~- \Jessed by thq Evil One.. . 

companiment to qur boasted civilisa-
tion.,, Thef'.1llowing clipping from .the THE~utA6~ Grau bas ~be

1

foll~,;. 
Non-Oo,iformilt an.a IndtJptmdnl ajiows I • ing :-:-Cardinal Moran reports a, 

.ua .that the long-haired me~ and ehort- m~et alarming discovery-. J{ia Emin-
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ence baa at last found ·ua ~U out and 

reports to an Mtonished world 'that 

Protestantism and Nihilism are identi

~l. It is our innocent church gather-· 

mga, too,-the A nglica.n Synod, the• 

Congregational Union, &c.,-whose 

proceedings have lifted the mask o:ff 

Protestantism, and revealed to the 

vigilant and shuddering Cardinn.1 the 

grinning spectre of Nihilism beneath! 

Cardinal • Mora.n's words · are too 

[D:20 .. 1, 1887 

amusing t.o be lost :-
I 

When reading the discourses delivered 

&t the conferences and synods referred t.o, 

he could not help being struck by ·the 

similarity of their aims and ILBpirations to 
those of the Nihilists. Both aimed at the 

same species of unity, the same uniformity, 

so t.o spea.k, of destruction-one in fl, social 

and politica.l, and the other in a religious 

and moral sense. The aim of Nihilism was 

to bring all mankind t.o a common level, 

and to create uniformity iJ¼ thought and 

action, which would overbear all the es

tablished laws of right and j11Btice and 

, , order, and reduce the world to a genera.I 

state of min and destruction. So, too, 
those religious communions which were . 

apart from the Roman Catholic Church, by 

aspiring to this m.i.scalled unity, this .. in

discriminate levelling of religio11B hist.ory, 

and by adopting this future policy of nega

tion, casting a.aide the laws and teaching 

of Christ, were surely bringing about the 

wreck and ruin of what frat.ernity and 

principles of Christianity they possessed. 

No doubt the Cardinal believes _that 

Bishop Goe carries dynamite about 

with him, concealed, say, in his gaiters, 

when he goes on an Episcopal tour; 

and that Dr. Dale and Mr. Spicer hold 

' 
the Engliah Established Church, the 

average attendance represents about 

one-third of the church-going popula

tion. If this reckoning is trustworthy, 

we may multiply the evening congre

gations of ~ndou on the day specified 

by three, which will give as the tots.I of 

the church going populati~n 1,489,683 

out of 8,816.703. This gives the 

number of customary absentees of 

· people who, though they may occasion

ally attend a service, cannot be des

cribed ae church-goers or chapel-goers, 

as 2,827,020. In whatever way these 1 

figures may be regarded, they show an ; 

immense and startling alienation of · 

the London public from the regular i 

. organisation_ of religious worship. It is 

. in this aspect of the census that its · 

true · significance comes out . . Either i 

thPse figure!! are deficient and mislead- ; 

ing, or the lesson they convey . to all ; 

religious bodies is one of the· most 
1 

serious importance. · '!'hey are _ losing i 

their hold _on the. population. They ;. 

are failing in the primary purpose of I 
. 1 

gathering the people together to public i 

· religious instruction and . religious ; 

·worship. "In p'resence of this striking '. 

· and s'ignificant inference from figures ! 

· which show no sign of manipulation ' 

or incompleteness, the mtirely contro- : 

and 15,508 ; the Methodists,' 10,G6I 

and 12,183 ; and the other denomin · 

tions are cJaicsed together with a to~ 

of 11,576 and 1 ~.448. The figures 

will bear and deserve much · farther 
1 

analysis. But their chief intere8t is 

in their general bearing, as indica-ting 

a certain failure of religious organiaa. 

tio11s to keep their hoM on the me. 

tropolis, and as suggesting very serioua 

considerations as to the future of 

religion in London. 

PROFESSOR Max MiiUer would 

scarcely be selected ae a type of 

an evangelical thinker; his view of God • 

is rather that of Pope's Universal 

Prayer. Yet, says the Ol, ri11tuia -, 

Work, addressing the British and 

Foreign Bible Society at its recent 

meeting, he made these very di:itinct 

utterances. Said Professor Miiller: 

·mid"uight meetings oflocal petro]eusee 

and dynamitards in each city they 

visit! In whaf; a world must Cardinal 

Moran live, when all the Protestant 

c]ergy~en in the land-good, honest 

house-fathers, every one of them

seem to him so many spiritual Nihil

ists I 
• 

versial aspects of the census fall into ' 

insignificance. · If all the churches ; 

together are in a minority of less than ; 

one and a lmlf to two and a quarter, ' 

it matters little . whether, in the min- I 

ority, Church or Dissent is represented · 

most. As might perhaps have been [ 

expected in London, the church of , 

England had a. larger attendance than : 

all the Nonconformist churches put 

· together. The figures were in the 

morning, Established Church, 265,577; 

Nonconformists, 172,523; in the even

ing the disproportion was less, the · 

Established Church being 264,752, and 

the Nonconformist churches 194,639. 

" I may claim that in the discharge of 

my duties for forty years (as professor of 

Sanskrit in the University of Oxford) I 

have devoted as much time as any man 

living to the study of the sacred boob of 

the East. And I venture t.o tell this meet

ing what I have found to be the one key

note-the one diapason, so t.o speak-of all · 

these so-called sacred books, whether it be 

the Veda. of the Brahmins, the Puranas of 

Siva and Vishnu, the Koran of the Moham

medans, the Zendavesta. of the :Buddhists, · 

the one diapason, the one refrain that you 

will find through all, is salvation by worn. 

They all say that salvation must be pur

chased, mUBt be_ bought with a price; and 

that the sole purchase money must be our 

own works and deservings. Our own hol1 

bible, our sacred •book of the East, is from 1 

beginning to end a protest agai.lJst thia 

doctrine. Good works are, indeed, enjoined 

upon UB in that sacred book of the East far 

more s~ngly than in any other aaczed 
book of the East I but they are only the 

outcome of a grateful heart-they _are I 

only a thank-offering, the fruits of our fa1th, 

They are never the ransom-money of the 

true disoiplea of Christ. Let us not abut 

our eyea t.o what is excellent and true, an4 

A NEW London religious news- Of · the Nonconformist bodies, the 

. paper, p1,,,, British Weekly, has Congregationalists come first with 

undertaken a religious census of Lon- ' 53,299 attendants in the morning, and 

don by the process of counting the 
1 

59,545 in the evening ; the Baptiste 

congregations of the places of wor- : come close. behind with 49,188, and · 

ship as t~ey went in or came out of 59,014; the W esleyane follow with 

the doors on Sunday, the 18th of Sep- 82,942, and 86,996. Then come the 

t.ember last. The Daily Ne1111 'says Roman Catholics with 26,000 and 

that aa the result of ,tatistica collected 28,226. These are the highest figures 

in the Scot.ch Presbyterian Church and·, The Preebyteriana numbered H,867 

'-----------=---------

ot good report in these sacred books, but , 

let us fi#iach Hindus, Buddhists, Mohalll- I 
medans, that there is only one sacred l,oOk 

of the East that can be their mainstaY ID / 

that awful hour when they pass au.::; 
into the unseen world. It is the . 

book which contains that faithful sayilll 

worthy to be rooeived of all men, ,rOJD~ 

and children, and not merely of_ ~ C~ 

tiana,-that Chriat J eaua came ·· JJlW 

world to eave 1in11en," 
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•ft 
TRUST . . 

Illllllortal Love, wi~h~ whose righteous 
will 

. . Is always peace ; 
. o pity me, storm-tossed on waves of ill, 

, , Let passion cease ; , 

~!De down in power within my heart to 
, reign, 

For I am weak, and struggle has.been va.in 
' I • • ' J 

'I;he .da~ ~e gone, whe~ far and wide my 
_.,.· will ,. . . ... 

. Drove me astray; 
And now I fain wo~d climb the ~uous 

hill, 
That narrow way 

Which leads through mist and rocks to 
Thine abode ; 

Toiling for man and Thee, Almighty God . . 

still there be no tr I' . 
and all o£ the th· ue ~ tgio~. . Each 
'h 86 mgs may eust m the 
Aear: where there is no true religion. 

810?16 unsubdued sinful propensity 

:utralises all these things, and shows ; 
at there is no true religion. If the I 

~ngue is not subdued ; if any sin is · 
rndulged, it will show that the seat of ' 

!~e evil has not been reached, and that 

e · soul, as such, has never been I 

brought into subjection to the law of J 

~od. . For the very essence 0£ all the 

em t~at there 'was in the soul may j' 

have been concentrated on that one 
propensity,-;-Barnes. •·, '· ' ' I 

• I I j 

December 11th. , 

.~ For aU t~ did •~~~t 
1

ifl.' o}their '~u~nce; I 
but she of har want did cast in all that 1 

- • ~ had, eu811 au her Ziving."-Me.rk 12: 

·" ..! I I • ) ;,, • ' I 
How .much do . ~en give in pr~por- , 

Whate'er of pain Thy loving hand allot, . tion ii?, the_ir ~ea:ns. an~.· their: ability? 
1

1 

. I gla.dly bear ; They ~ere r1ch, and did not feel it · 

~nly, O Lord, let peace be not forgot. . she was . noor, ~d felt it . . all.· They' · 
~~~~ F I 

Freed fro ·to d had_. ,e, n.o.ugh, , le,ft_ ·, s. he had nothing left. 
1 om m s rms, an wild · desires . 

- , .. , within, . · . .. . ~hey ga.!.~ o~t ~~ their abundance; she, ! 

Peaee from the fierce oppression of my ·sh!. 1 r 01;1t ~f , ?e~. pove:r:ty.'. ,They were .. rich ,• 

. . ~fte,r they ~~d give~.. ~he . was . pooi: 

. So may I, far away, when evening falls · 

1

, . bef~re, ,she &av,e, an~ pporer: ~ter ;_· yet 

· . On life and love, h d b 1 I , s -~ gaye,. an , gave, not . t e east she j 

~ve at last the holy, happy halls, . I ,might have done, but two mites in-
'· '· · ' · With Thee above, i ' · · ' ' 

'V d 
stead_ of one_ .. The_y' ,encro_ac_ h_ ,ed. notl..ing 

• oun ed yet IMla.led, sin-laden yet for- ~ " I 
1 

• given, upon their living, She gave all her 

, And 11ure_ that goodness is my only heaven. . iivi~g. ,- , Men ~fte~ ask· how little _th~y, 

. I can gi".e and get ri~ ~f an application,! 

, • 
1 

creditably b~for~ men, ~r comfo~~ably1 

~ V ~ -~ ~;1 t• · to themselves. She asked how much! 

_c,,,or~.s ·~a}! ~tu.ult tons.: ,she co~ld give :~ God.' F~male be-I 

December 4th. 

1 nevolence ts honored ·ii). the ~crip-1 

! tures: ., this _wid<_>w--;-Mary with the/ 

' ointment-and th~ Marys at the '. 

'' {f any·,nan among you ,eem to 
0

be· religious, '. sepulchre _with spice~. A~d,t~e money.II 
and bridl.eth not hu tongue, but deceiveth ' 
,hw OWfl, heart. thi, man',reZigion i, vain,'" chests of ' the te~ple_ ' were ~n ' t~e! 

-James 1: 26. . I '.' Court of the Women.','-Jacobu,. 
' 1 

• J r I I , ~ , 1 • I j • • 

· HERE may be muc~ zeal, ! ·'' · ,; 1 ll'Jl•i ' · · "' • , , , .. •• , ,.; 

as in the case of the Phari-: ' -Deceml>en lStl;l. ' I • " ' ' , . . I ' I 
sees,· there may·be much! "Bf'ethren, be not childr~ 1n understanding; , 

howbeit m malice be ye children, but inl 

apparent I0".'6 of Chris_; · '1 ' 'under1tandi11g be men."-'-1 Cor. 14: 20 / 

. . tiana, or : much outward ' There are · two · characteristics· 'of 

. -~ benevolence : there' mav. children : the one a 'disposition to be! 

t · · ~,.. be · an 'uncommon gift hi.I pleased with trifles; or to ' put · a false! 

I prayer; ther·e may be much self-denial,' estimate on' things; the other, com-i 

. as among_ those who withdr~w from: parative innocen~e. There is a great 

thians t.o lay aside. The latter he 

wished them to cultivate. They had 

displayed a childish disposition in esti

mating the gift 0£ tongues above more 

useful gifts, and in using it when it 

could answer no good purpose. A 
little child, however, is something so 

lovely, and is so often held up in 

Scripture for imitation, that he could 

not say, without qualification, Be n6t 

children. He therefore says, Be not 

children as to understanding; but as 

· to malice, a comprehensive word for 

evil dispositions, be children. So our 

Lord said, Except ye be converted, 

and become as little children, ye shall 

not enter into the kingdom of heaven. 

'-Hoage . . 

December 25th. 
" Whether the-re/on ye eat, or drink, or what

soever ye do, do aZZ to the g'/.ory of God." 
-1 Cor. 10 : 31. 

It is by having the de's~e to promote 

the glory of God as the governing 

motive 0£ our lives that · order and 

harmony a.re introduced into all our 

actions · The sun is then the centre 

of the · syste~. Men' of the world 

· have themselves for the end of their 

actions. Philosophers tel1 us to make 

the good of others the end, and thus 

destroy the sentiment of religion by 

merging it into philanthrophy or be

nevolence. The bible teUs us to make 

the glory of God the end. This 

secures the other ends by making them 

subor~inate, while, at the same time, 

it exalts the soul by placing before it 

an infinite personal object. There is 
all the differences between making the 

glory of God (the personal Jehovah) 

the end of our actions, and the good 

· of the universe, or of being in general, 

that there is between the love of 

Christ and the lov~ of an abstract idea. 

'l'he one is religion, the other is mo
rality.-Hodge. 

MANY a man bas never, even begun to 
learn the alphabet of & mother's love until 
he wa,s taken sick, or lost his property, or 
was forsaken by his friends, or was in some 
sori of ,trouble; then, beholding the con-

the world.in monasteries or nunneries;: · difference . as to· eve:rythin'g Jvil be-j 

or there may have been deep convic-l ' 'tween a little child and 'a full-grown, 

' tiou for . sin, and ' ·much joy at ' the1 man. The former of these character-I 

timo of the supposed 'conversion, !in~· • istics tb1f 'Apostle -_wisbecPthe' Corin· 

. s,tancy o~ Lais mother's affection for him, 
, he bega~ to pick out the letters, 'and for 
the first time in his life spell the word 
love,-REV. G, R. RoBBINB, 

---
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QC~ ~. · st ar (,Jw,;_..,,1,• fu aJl .. tbe fu»ctions .,of the one ~*9lic 
' Mt ·6"~11,·~ 1 -~ 11,.,,M~t~~t , ' l'n4 apo.stolic ~hu~Ji, ·.,A.~yet no great 

~lta· In' dtt.,♦.t.. ,f!chi,m-t,ha.t bydra-head~d I monster a.'i ff U which during the pas~ cel\turies of ~be 
· · , "· · Chriatian era has wroµg-ht 8iUPh ba~oc 

MELBOURN_ E·, DECEMBER ·1sT, . 1as7.1 · •. , · ~ · • ·· d iµ the cnurch-lias ' J).Ot appeJ1,re 
'•r.r., ,1,,•, l amon~_(u~··, 1. ~,,phqrch, we .~.av;e 

PUBLISHER;s· NOTICES. . our 11ep~te assembli~~ jn :g_re&:t1 Plf.m• 

Articles for publicatio~ (which should be as I 
brief as possible) to be addressed "the Editors 
of the A. C. STANDAllD," care of M. McLellan, 
18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. 

. All church news to be addressed A.B.MASTON, 
Chetwynd Street, Hotham, and should reach 
him by the 16th of each month to ensure inser
tion ; earlier when convenient. j 

Subscription· 45. · per annum, pllyable '" 
adt1Clt1Cll, to • . I • • 

M. MCLELLAN, ' I : 

Manager and Publisher I 
18o Russell st., Melbourne. 

. ~ers j.n ~<?~h th!3 n~;rtpa~ _.,nd tqe 
, s9uthefD. ~ei$pheres, an~ eyery 11\~lll

ber of each separate assembly requires 
not~ing more than the certification of 
the past of his or her membere¥p to 
be achnitted to a.JI the rights and privi
leges co~mon to the church as a 
whole. The union thus eiisting 
amongst us is due to two principles, 
which, although both alike essen~l 
elements of . Ne"' Testament Chris-

' · tia.nity, are of entirely opposite ten
Pu1t1TY! Pucx, UNITY, Lovz, Pow.&1t. 

dencies. The one is conservative,. the 
;;;;;;;============•;:;;• ' other , diffusive ; the · former has its 

DRIFTING . . 

··? , R.C. H.SPURG~ON,has 
withdrawn from the Bap-
tist Union. The ~ason 

$ assigned for his ta.king this 
course is that some of the congrega
tions or ministers, or both, in connec- ' 
tion with the union have drifted or' 
are drifting away from the · orthodox 
moorings whereby they were formerly 
content to be held. AB to whether the 
reason assigned is sufficient to justify 

, the action he has ta.ken is a questi~n 
on which we a.re not called to pro
nounce an opinion. In order to our 
being in a position to arriv~ at a cor
rect judgment on the question, we 
should require · a larger amount of in
formation th~ we , as yet possess. 
Meanwhile, however, the , bare fact, 

. together with the reason assigned for 
its jus~cation, a.re suggestive of some 
serious reflections, which, as a people, 
we should do ~ell to _ lay to heart. 
Hitherto,. without any ecclesiastical 
bond, as with an iron hoop· binding us 
together, we have presented to the 
world a Jriore perfect illus·tration of 
union th.an the world has ever wit
nessed since the apostolic age. We . 
have demonstrated not only the possi
bility but the practicability of the fol
lowers of Christ finding in the bible 
alone, without any adjunct, a basis on' 
which they ca.n unite, so u to coDBti•, 
· tute one body, and as_ on! ~dy to fulfil, 

analogue'in the ~enttjpetal; the latter 
in the centrifugal force'. ' J!idelily to 
fundamental d.'o'ctrines is the one prin
ciple; ' and tolM-ance. in · ref ere nee to 
matters ·not of fundamental ., import
ance is the I other.. On the even 

. baJa.ncing 'of these tw~ the whole 
' question of union amongst Chpstia.ns 
depends. · On the ·one ha.rid fidelity to 
fundamental principles is essential to 
the ·prese.rvatiori of any basis at all on 

· which Christians can unite so ·as to 
continue to be

1 
• <J7,,ri,tian, in the only 

true sense of the word. There cannot 
be Okriatian union without a common 

I I 

understanding · as to what the term 
Christian implies: Amongst the body 
to which we belong, the_· definition 
unanimously received as the scriptural 

· one is that it implies faith, repentance, 
confession and immersion. This at 
the very lea-et. It is true ~hat the~ 
is n·o formulated definition to wluch 
adhesion is deman~ed as a sin~ iUO 
non to admission to memb£rship. It 
ia, however, with unbrok~n unanimity 
assumed that these elements enter 
hito and form essential constituents of 
Christianity, and that no individual 
can be called a Chri,tian. in the full 
sense of the word of whom they can-
not all be predicated. . 

With equal unrurimity, it is assumed 
. that th~ ~~b~e, ~d. e11pecially the New . 
'.fest~~nt, is jqe ~ole ~tory in· all 

.~~n pe~tai*-1g~_~oua~on~p,, 

and the 9nly authpri~tive rule for our 
guid~n~e1 hi the '-.lra.ir\i bf diilly life. 
It is doubtless _due.to the fidelity with 

which these-great ◄fundamental prin
ciples 'have been· ma.~ntained that our 
A';llrl. i';8 ~ B.~~Y, h~ re~a~ed.~i~~~~ 
unbroken, and it is only by our con-
tinuing to be faithful to. them that we 
c&Ji' iindulge any ·r~onable- hope· 'of 
our unity · b'eihg _.· preserved: The 
moment we relax our grip of the gn;at 
fundamental princip1es which consti. 
tute our plea, that moment we shall 
undoubtedly begin to drift from our 
position. Our immediate danger, per
haps, of thus beginning to drift from 
any fundamental principle is scarcely 
such as to excite our fears. Consider
ing; however, the tendency of the age,_ 
the tendency towards an excessive 
laxity of opinion on religious subjects, 
and the still more dangerous tendency 
towards absolute freedom · from all 
religious restraints, and, last but not . 
least the tendency ·to confound mere 
· sensuous pleasure with true spiritual 
joy, there is danger to be appre
hended on the side of excessive for
bearance. Between those matters 
which are clearly and obviously 
matters of expediency, and those whic~ 
are just as clearly and obviously 
matters of fundamental import.a.nee, 
there a-re others which are of a more 
doubtful character, and in regard to 
the proper managemeni of which 
difficulty is at the present moment 
being encountered. The drifting pro
cess ' generally commences with mat
ters of secondary importance. What 
is called the thin end of tho wedgo is 
nota fundamental principle, but some 
merely subordinate matter which it is 
assumed is ,worth nobody's while to 
safeguard. The thin end of the wedge, 
howeverf is inv&ria.bly found to be 
fraught with much more serious con
sequences than the guard whose negli• 
gence allowed ite insertion ever antici
pated. It is not so much in the prin• 
?iple ~t~e~f as in its applicatio:n that 
its power for good or evil lies, and 
there is no mistake more common than 
~hat of confounding the iq,plication 
of a principle with something different 
altogether from thti principle itself, 
and : then. treating ·. the·. latter ,as I 

~~~ ~~ ~ ~~e imp~rt~ ~ -~• 
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,... ed ·1 motto is claim d b 
. ,vith argu~-ey vigiance every. bod. b . . e Y <'ther religious 

t
iJlhfng in the shape of an inn_' ovation 0 ~ b 

188
:- ut it 18 claimed, alas! only to 

f th tabl h 
8 trailed in the dust and L..odden 

'd
eparture rom e es 1_s e_d order d ~,. 

W tch th b un er foot-Jet us see to 1't that th1's 

f things. a e f!.'ltnning, and d 
o . Jf 1· . oes not occur in our experience. It 

Ou mav give yourse 1ttle anxiety 1 1 
1 • 

1
~ oya ty to this motto that differen-

111 to the ~nding•. Organs, brass bands ti te fro 

d ti'tl ll t' b ' . a 8 us m other bodies of profess-
n,mAS an es, co ec mg oxes for m Ch . t· 

, ti' f ff . r , ~ rte iane, and when we give up 

the recep on ° O enngs rom the this great principle on which the resto-

world, bazaars, fancy fairs, &c., &c., ti 
ra on . movement sta.nds, we cnve up 

rnav all look very harmless, yea very O I 
e • 

• . h ur 80 8 reascJn for existing as a sepa-

uaeful things m t eir way, but once rate .religious body. In order to be 

open the door for these and then what f h' bl • 
as 1ona e we must not drift from the 

follow.s P Let the Church of Rome New Testament plan of salvation, nor 

and t~e 0ther so-called churches tell. depart from the simplicity of apostolic 

The Father's house is as in the days w_ orship. We have no righ. t to relax 

of our Saviour transferred from a m any way the conditions of pardon 

temple into a "house of merchandise." as given by Christ and his apostles, so 

be surprised to find elements of a dis~ 

· ruptive character amongst them. While 

professing to take the Bible and the 

Bible only as their rule of faith and 

practice, their disregard of its teaching 

and its authority, in respect of many 

particulara, is too notorious to admit 

of question. The main thing to be 

regretted is that, generaJly speaking, 

the drifting away from their old moor

ings does not seem to bring them 

nearer to the truth aa it is io J esu11. 

Their departure from the medireval 

notions of hell, from the 9.ui<l pro quo 
theory of the atonement, or from the 

arbitrary and fatalistic theology of 

Hyper-Calvanism, or from the mystical 

pneumatology of Wesley, in too many 

instances it is to be feared really 

means their progress towards one or 

other of the forms of unbelief, whose 

only legitimate goal is the pessimistic 

agnosticism, at whose dark and empty 

shrine our modern philosophers present 

the offerings of which they call· the 

only living and only true God. It is 

I no doubt a .feeling of dread arising 

1 
from this fear that rouses the right

eous soul of the distinguished preacher 

who has withdrawn from the union 

which 'shelters the hAretics · of the 

B'aptist church, and certainly it is 

to be deplored · that the drifting 

' tende~cy should take such a godless 

1 course. ' Our only consolation arises 

' from the _hop? that the loosing from 

· the moorings ~ the bar bor of secta-

rian Christianity may in course of time 

be foJlowed by the drifting vessels 

finding their way into the haven of the 

one catholic apostolic church. Mean

while it becomes us who profeBB to 

have entered that haven to be more 

careful than ever we have been to 

We have no desire ~ raise a that we may be agreeable to our neigh

false , alarm nor to meet trouble bore, nor have we any warrant to 

half ,way, nevertheless it is well for adopt artificial and extraneous means 

ll8 to look at our present position to popularise our meetings for the 

and prospects, with a view of ascer- worship of God. It is in this latter 

tairling if there be any tendency i~ point that the danger of drifting ap

ua to forsake the " old paths" and pears to be most imminent, because it 

wander into the bye-ways of error. is the most easy and pla'\}sible, ·8:D!i 

ThlB seems to be all the more neces- seemingly of so littl~ importance, and . 

sary from the fact that as a body we yet we venture to assert that laxity in 

are prospning-increasing rapidly in I worshi~ is the inevitable forerunner of 

numbers and influence. The hired l11:~it1; i~ d;optr(;e. We m~~f ~ f~gua.~ 

halls which formerly served our pur~ the ~rnr.sh1p of t~e c~urch 1f-we-desirE! 

po~e are giving way to buildings of ' to 1>reserve,pu,rity , of doctrine.,· .And, 

our own o! a more or less elaborate let us say here in passing, that the 

c?.~~ter. Prosperity has dM,1:gers of worship of the. church, as to its nature · 

a IIJ,Ore subtle kind than adversity. As , and chal'ac_ter, is.,not · to· be sett~ed by 

neople g~t wealthy, they b~gin to a~ I t1ite V?te ?f a I congr~ga?,on but by th~ 

1he manners of their more fashionable explicit teaching of . tl1e word of G9d. 

neighbours, and the old proverb about / It · is pri1~ 'jacis· ·evidenc~ that the 

"putting a beggar on horseback " ie I m11.tter so decided upon i~ not in ac

again verified. In religious matters I cordance with New Testament teach

we frequently find the same thing i1;ig' if it' req~ires to b~ se½le~ ~.~ thi~ 

taking place-with prosperity there is way. It is a : dangei:~us expediency, 

an inclination to imitate-not that / Md, i~ A,llowed as a principle to guide 

~hich 'is best in · the religious bod~~.~. us in our practice, would be practically 

around us, but that which .is. ~osi : setting· aside the motto ~e have 

showy-to give up that which is simple I adopted. 

an~ plain and adopt that w¥,~h i~ ~ofu- j Viewed as ·a tendency developing 

plex and ornate. In order to 'l-! ~iH, it.self in the Baptist and other sec

thi.i danger, it .is necessary for us to I tarian bodies; the tendency to drift is 

be continually reminded of the res.eon, by no mea~s an unmixed evil. From 

0~ our existence as a separat.e religious l our point of 'view ~e do not wonder at 

body, and of the principles which ' it, and we do not with unmitigated 

•hould guide us in aJI our efforts. Our : sorrow deplore it. The sooner they 

•~ngth lie■ in preserving unswerving drift away from a great many of their 

loyalty to truth, and in unfaltering denominational "fundamentals" the 

allegiance to our motto-" the Bible better: . Indeed, when we consider thr 

~d tlie Bible only our rule of f~ith unscripturalness and the inconsistency 

and practice." It ie true· *bat this of maoy of their position!, we cannot 

I make good our profession by the ex

hibition of thoee excellencies which 

~one can justify our pretentiona or 

commend our principles to .the adop

tion of others. In order to this, while 

not insensible to the duty of "keeping 

, abreast of the age," and in all matters 

of undoubted ei:pediency adapting our 

method■ to the times and circumatancea 

in which we are placed, Jet us be care

ful to "hold fast that which we have '' 

and" to contend earnestly for the f&i;h 

once delivered to the saints." 
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~hitorial ,ous. 
THIS being the last number of the pre

sent volume, subscribers will please renew 
t heir subscriptions ; we will continue all 
those on our list unless specie.Uy instructed 
to discontinue. . We would particularly 
remind those who have not yet paid for 
the closing volume that they a.re expected 
to send on their subscriptions a.t once ; the 
better plan would be to remit the a.mount 
for the old year, a.nd also the next·yea.r in 
advance. In the January issue subscribers 
will please look a.t the wrappers, a.nd if 
they a.re one year in arrears they will find 
one cross ; if ·two year, in arrears two 
crosses. li the latter be not pa.id by the 
20th J a.nuary the pa.per will then be dis
continued. 

A.NNuA.L M1ss10NABY COLLECTION.
Churches a.re reminded of t~e nea.r approach 
of the day set a.part for the annual collec
tion in a.id of the Vict.oria.n Missionary 
funds. In the two previous yea.rs, the 
first Lord's day in January was the day on 
which tlie collections were taken up, but 
at the last conference, the representatives 
thought it advisable to change the day t.o 
the Lord's day preceding christmas Day, 
so that this year the collection will be taken. 
up 9n the 18th December. The a.mount 
collected last year reached the respecta.ble 
total of .£108, a.nd we sincerely hope to 
hea.r of a. still greater a.mount being ob
tained on this oooasion. 

M!SSIONABT ColOOTT.11:E. - We a.re re
quested by the treasurer of the Vict.oria.n 
Missionary Committee t.o draw the a.tteii
t ion of brethren to the empty ,ta.te of the 
t reasury. There a.re now two evangelists 
in the field, Brethren W. D. Little and D. 
A. Ewers. We a.re quite sure that bret~ 
ren nt>.ed only be told of the need of assist
ance for the grand work of evangelising 
the colony, when Bro. Thurgood (the 
treasurer) will be cheered _by the receipt of 
contributions to the general fund. 

'!'HE new hymn books a.re now ready, and 
may be ha.d on application , to the Confer
ence Secretary, M. McLellan, l&I Russell 
Street, a.t the following prices :..lBound in 
cloth 2s. 6d., • in leather 3s. 6d.: ca.rria.ge 
added. Remittances to ,i.ccompa.ny orders. 
These books a.re suitable ~or use either at 

morning or evening services. 

THII prizes offered by Bro. H. W. Crouch, 
of Doncaster, for the three best 888&ys on 
the "Unscripturalness of those in Christ 
intermarrying with those out of Christ, 
with remarks on the impropriety of Chris
tian evangelists assisting to consun!una.te 
such marriages" have been awarded a.a 
follows :-First prize, " Berean at home" 

I . . 
(Bro. R. Lyall, Melbourne); sepond prize, 

· '' Amicus" (Bro. W. Wilson, Sydney) ; 
I third prize, "X.Y.Z." (Bro. Cameron, Don-

) 
'4 ' , caster. It may be remarked that a pre-

sent and ex-member of the Lygon Street 
Adelphian Class take the first and second 
prizes. There were·twenty-eight essays in 

I all, most of whj.ch ,were well-written and 
I worthy of a place in the columns .of the 
' Standard. It might be said of four or five 
of them that they were of nearly equal 

, merit to those whic\i obtained prize.a. The 
! essay ta.king the ftrst ]>rize will be found 
1n another column. 1 

1 • 1 l f • 

BBo. W. ·D. L1TTt E, general evan·gelist, 
at present laborhl'g in 'the Wi~era. file: 

1 trict, ,whose health has not been good lately, 
has been seeking to recruit it by a visit·t.o 
the salubrious .heights ,of Gem}?rpok, and 

, we a.re happy to say has re~ed to-the 
north much refreshed. The Lord's-day he 
spent at Gembrook was ·veey wet, but a 

j fair audience gathered to tb:e preaching, 
I at the close of which one came forward and 
was immersed , in the creek. · Bro. Little 
preached twice in :the Tal?ernacle just pur
chased at North Wi..11.ia.mstown, and speaks 
hopefully of the prospects· of the cause 
there. Since ~t reports from the Wim-

' mers; there have1been adp.-ed'a.t Minyip one, 

and at Laeii · one °!>Y faith and obedience, 
and a.t Horsham three by commendation. 

B.&ETRBEN are reminded now that Christ-
'mas is approaching that we have'a mission 
school in Little Bourke Street, many of 
the children· could do well with a. little ad~ 
ditional clothing, those most in need of 
help a.re boys and girls from six to twelve 
ye,.rs of age. Assistance ·either in money 

· or kind wi¥ be tha.n½fully received by the 
teachers, and may be sent ca.re of M. 
McLella.n, 180 R~!iell Street, Melbourne. 

W.11: understand that the Qhurch at Lygon 
Street, Carlt.on, have sent an invitation t.o 
Bro. Walden (formerly of South Australia)' 

~ I , I I "J 
to l.a.oor with them in the preaching of the 
gospeL Bro'. Waiden has , completed his 
educational COUNe at one of the American 
colleges,-and is highly spo1'en of by Bro.
Haley. We trust he will ~p~ the invi,. 
tation, and prove himself to be an earnest 
and successful worker. 

Buwicx.-A small brooch was found 
outside the chapel, November 1. Owner 
de11Cribing saine may receive it by applying 

· to T. Smith, 55 Rwisell Street. 
I , \t I , .q 

Boo. STRANG having a free Suuday in 
October, pl,aoed his services for ten daya at 
the disposal of the Missionary Committee. 
Acting under their advice, he visited 
Warragul, Sale, and Bairnsdale churches. 
He delivered one discourse at W an·a.gul, 
two at SaJe,·and two 'at ~dsile, His 
visit t.o thOt!e young chu:iiohlie 'wae timely 

and yery acceptable. Our. brother visited 
nearly every member at, tho points men
tioned at their houses, and expresses him
self as being on the whole much pleasei 
with what he saw and heard. Some have 
fallen away, but at all the · three places 
there are some really noble bret4ren and 
sisters who a.re standing firm, bearing a 

faithful testimony to the ordinances of the · 
' IL ' ~ . • 1 I I I l , 

Lo:r;d, and deser~g all ,the consideration 
that can be given them.. Bro. Strang pre
dicts a bright future for the cause of New 
Testament Christianity in Gippsland even
tually, although it maymeil.n!'--hard uphill 
fight for some time to come. The cpurch 
at Ba.irnsdale contemplates buildini- a 
chapel soon, and he 

1
urges tl?-e Missionary 

Committee to hold themselves re&!iy to 
make a -rigorous and protracted effort to 
entrench ourselves strongly in North 
Gippsland after the opening of the new 
house. 

Tm!: brethren should exercise more care 
in giving · letters of recommendation to 
persons and brethren of doubtful standing.: 
During the pa.st few weeks a. number of 
our Melbourne people have been victimised 
by persons bearing letters from prominent 
brethren in neighboring colonies. If letters 
are given a.t all, they should contain the'· 
facts in the case, so that those to whom 
they are addressed may have a. chance of. 
protecting thems.elves as well as helping 

, others. '.l'he well-known hospitality of our 
people will require some care if it is to be 
contin~ed. Be careful to whom you are 
giving letters, and that they contain all 

1 the facts. . 

Tm!: annual tea. of thy ·1~provement" 
Society, F90tscray, was held on October 
27. Bro. Gilmour was elected president 
for the ensuing year, Bro1:1. · Wiseman and 
Warne vice-presidents, D. Hayes secretary .. , 
The society 11eems to be in a prosperous 
state and doing good work. 

W ~ a.re glad t.o be able to state that Bro .. 
Dr. J. C.Verco, who for some time µas been 
sp dangerously ill, is now improving, and 
hopes soon to be in his usuai state of good 
health. He was · suffering _from typhoid 
f~ver. 

' I ' 

Bito. M. MORDAUNT, one of our Queens-
land preachers, pa.i1 a. flying visit to Vic
toria' during the past month. He is now 
located i1;1 Gympie, -and is 'doing a ·good 
work in that oity. He left Melbourn& on 
Novembe.\' 9 foll his home in the nort~. 

Tia opening tea at Brunswio~ wa.s held 
November 8. 'l.'here waa not a very large 
a.ttenda.n~, but the i:ueoting wa.s ·a m011t 
enjoy~ble one. The spealrlng wo.s good, 
and the singing by .B~. 'l~ler Fd ~s. 
choir was excellent. Bros. Strang, ,"G<f1· 
a.ore, Moysey, Clapham, W~e .ana D.lliig·· 
worth addreeaed the · meeting, wbilQ Bro,· 
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)lillicent presided. The ch~ch in Bruns
,rick is now in fair wa.y to prosper. With 
• nice nea.t cha.pel, and Bro. Illingworth to 
preach for them for a. time, they ought to 
get on, 

B:&O, F. W. TBoT, who left Victoria last 
February, i.s now preaching for the church 
in South Wigton, near Leicester, England. 
Jle seems well plea.sed with our English 
brethren, a.nd is doing a good work. He 
bad some fine meetings on boa.rd the 
steamer on his way home. Unfortunately 
he fell sick on reaching Aden, and wa.s not 
enabled to ca.rry them on. A letter a.d
dresised to Cambridge House, South Wig
ton, nea.r Leicester, England, will find 
Bro, Troy. 

Ba.o. and Sister C. L. Thurgood, at the 
request of the Missionary Committee, a.nd 
with the sanction of the Balla.rat Eva.n
gelietic Union, have gone t-0 labor for two 
or- three weeks with the church at Wedder
burn. We have no doubt that much good 
will result from their brief visit. We think 
that great benefit to the cause would be 
the result if chUl'(.'hea in other centres of 
population would spa.re their evangelists 
occasionally for a few weeks' visit to some 
of the country churches. 

CHBtSTU.N QuABTEBLT .-In consequence 
of tlie nuwerous complaints of thee~ not 
reaching their destinations, arrangements 
have been wado to send the parcels on to 
Melbourne and repost there. Brethren de
airing to take the Quarlerly for 1888 will 
please send order and ca.eh to F . Illing
worth, t.iS Swanston Street, Melbourne. 

BBO. E . W. HE:&l!l'DON, editor of the 
Chriatia,i. Quarterly Reriew, writes a.s fol
lows : - ·•Bro. C. A. Moore, of Australia, 
hl\8 been holding a meeting with me, and 
I expect him to-morrow at my liouse. I 
like him very much. He is looking for 
preachers to send t,o Australia. The right 
kind of men are sea.roe; I cannot find them 
to supply the home demand. Our bible 
colleges make ma.chine ' paetore,' hav~g 
their heads set on • paetoratee' and eocie
tiee. I am sorry that you are trying to 
build euch a college in Auetralis,-it will 
build up a clue of 'clergymen."' Wit:b a 
proper baeiii t,o eta.rt on, and under right 
mana.gement, we think this danger might 
be considerably minimised; the danger 
will a.lwaye exist, no. matter what eyetem 
of education is adopted. As to the effect 
~hich the proposed Bible College in South 
A.uetralia ie likely to have on the brethren 
educated therein,· we must eU11pend judg
ment until we know wba.t basis it is to 
be built upon, and the wana.gewent which 
will control its efforts. , 

int ixuositot. --
THE RECOND ADVENT: WILL 
IT BE BEFORE THE .MILLEN

NIUM? 
NEGA 1'JVE REPLY.-Second Pa.per. 

BY 

PROFESSOR ,JoSEPH !OAR BEET: . 

N two form~r papers I have 
,--. encleavored to ebow that we 

have no reason to expect a 
visiblo return of Christ to 
urth until He comes to 
close the present ortler · of 
things, to raise the dead, 

""' and to bring in complete and 
final retribution. This result, how
ever, is rather negative than positive, · 
more like theoretical argument than 
profitable imtruction. I ";sh now to 
say a few words about the practical 
significance of the ~cond CoUling of 
Christ; to ask what this doctrine, 110 
near to the thought of the earl_v 
Christians, has to do with the actual 
thought and life of men livin);t now. 

It must be at once admitted that we 
cannot, with reasonable confidence, 
eipcct a return of Chri11t during the 
lifetime of men -now living. Still less 
can we daily npect His immediate 
return. 

Even in the days of the Apo~tlE-11, 
our Lord's immedia1e return wae not 
expected by Uis better.informed fol
lowere. 'I he Christians at Jerusalem 
knew that He would not come until 
first their city had bcm 11urroundcd by 
armif's and laid waste. Comwquently, 
until the dark clouds began to gather, 
th<•y knew that the Master was not 
near. And the Christians at Thessa
lonica, who, like many other11 since, 
had misunderstood Paul to tench 
that the great Jay was close at hand, 
were told plainly that He would not 
come until n.n evil already at work 
secretly had bur11t forth in a new nnd 
tremendoue and hitherto µn1:1e.en form. 
Thie correction r~tains its full force 
for us. 'J'here is nothing now corres
ponding in the leatit degree to the 
tremendous antagonist of God and 
man de11cribcd in 2 'fhess. 2 : 4. J. mong 
us to-day there is no form of evil 
which hus not existed in equal or 
greater force for ·1 ,000 year.-. And 
the' slow development in modern times 
of forces good and bad ma'!les the 
11udden Rpp<'arance of this unknown 
Evil in the lal't degree unlik•·ly. Yet 
thie ho11tile power, nt pre11cnt so far 
from our view, must precede the dawn 
of the Day of Days. The nbsence of 
even the fuintest shadow of its 

approach warns us that the Day is not 
near. 

This decisive proof is confirmed by 
much else around us. The last century 
hns bern one of ~:reat progress, and of 
indisputable improvement, both in the 
churches and in 11ociety at large. Ever.v
where we see quickened spiritual life, 
greater effort to save the lost, and 
gref!,ter effort for the material, intel
lectual, and spiritual interests of all. 
To these must be added the many 
triumphs of the foreign mission-field. 
Before our eyes Christ is going forth 
conquering and to conquer. More- : 
over, we feel that the forces for good 
now at work have not accompli,.hed all 
the good of which they a.re capable. 
The progress already made 1s an 
earm•st · oJ greater things to come. 
Terrible ae are the evi!R of our day, 
they a.re not worse than those of days 
gone by ; and are confronted by forres 
more numerous and powerful than , 
b<•fore. It is very unlikely that this 
continuous victory, itself a victori9us 
march of Christ, will be interrupt.-d 
before it has run its course. No ; the 
Master will arrest the wheels of time 
011ly ,vhen they are running not for 
good but for evil. This aspect of things 
around confirms strongly the pl11oin 
teaching of the greet apostle to hie 
c,,nverts at Thes11alonica. 

le, then, the vifible return of Chrit1t 
a matter of no moment to us ? God 
forbid! To the early Christiane, · 
11.lthough the Day of Christ was known 
to be uot close at hand, it was vet thA 
goal ·of all 1 heir hopes. The convn
eion of the Thessalonians is described 
as a turning from idols to serve God 
a11d to ·wait for His Son from the 
·1wavF111 (1 Thees. 1 : 10). The Corin
thiam, were waiting for tke rer,elation · 
of Ghrist (1 Cor. 1 : 7). And .the 
Philippians were looking for a Sar,iour 
from heaven (Phil. 3 : 20). That which 
formed so important a part of the 
spiritual life of the early Christians 
.must be an essential part of the good 
ncw11 proclaimed by Christ. And if 
so, it must have a practical bearing 
upon the thought and life of Hit1 
B<•rvants in all ages. · 

The visible return of Christ is to-day, 
as it was 1800 years ago, the· one goal 
of the Chritttian's hope. Not till that 
day shall we enter the full glory await
ing us. ' Con11equently our eyes are 
fixed on that rla.y ae the complete reali
sation of our highest expectation. In 
all probability, long before Christ 
appears, we shall rest from the toil 
and battle of life. But even in tha.t 
rest we shall, like ihe martyr spirits 
in Rev: 6: 10, be waiting eagedy for 
complete triumph. 

The rationale of this expectation we 
will further consider. Something about 
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the return of Obrist, for which we are 
still waiting, we may learn from the 
historic return of His human spirit to 
the body laid in the grave. The death 
of Christ rent asunder the human 
spirit and body assumed by the Eter
nal Son that thua He might unite to 
Himself for ever the human race. 
The lips Divine which' had spoken 
words of life lay silent in the grave. 
And the human spirit of the Son' of · 
God was banished from the world 
which He had created, and which. He 
had entered in human form to eave 
and to rule. Such banishment could 
be only for a time. On the first 
Easter morning the Son returned and 
claimed with royal power the bodily : 
robe He had already worn as a man 
among men. This robe He bore from . 
earth to heaven, transforming it with 
a glory surpassing that of the bright 
onee of heaven, and placed on the 
eternal thron!3. But by eo doing He 
rent it from the race and from the 
world of which orilfrU,:lly it had formed 
a part. And the t.er hid Himself 
from Hie servant's eyes. In other, 
words, He bore from earth a handful 
of human dust, because that duet had 
become divine, and hid it in the splen
dour of heaven. 

Like the Mast.er, alao the servants 
will die. Death. will'eilence lips ·which 
in defiance of death itself have con
fessed . Him, and will hold captive 
hands and feet which gladly toiled and_ 
ran for Him. And the spirits which 
once moved these loyal lip• and hands 
and feet will, like His 11pirit once, be 
banished from the world man was 
created to rule. But the fugitive 
spn:its will be at rest, and with Christ. 

These separations, so contrary to 
the aim of the creatiou of man, and 
of the Incarnation of the God-Man, 
cannot continue for ever. , The hand
ful of human duet, hidden now in the 
glory of heaven, will return to · the 
planet of which it was originally a 
part. And the magic power of the re
union will transform earth into heaven. 
The prospect of Hie return and of that 
transformation gives dignity now to 
the material world around us. Even 
the soil beneath our feet, stained as it 
ie by sin, is destined to be rescued and 
glorified. . 

And certainly when Christ returns, 
the spirits of His servants will return 
with Him to share His triumph. For 
they are His ; and He is theirs, with 
all He baa and is. The rent in their 
pen1onality caused by death inus~ . be 
comJ>letely restored. Therflfore, since 
spint animating a material and visible 
form is the original constitution of 
mau, the once-b&nished human spirits 
will again clothe themselves in bodies. 
And we can well believe that bet1t'een 

the bodies laid in tbe grave and the 
glorious bodies assumed at the resur
rection there will be a very real, 
though to us inconceivable relation. 
Such a relation need not involve 
identity of even a single · material 
atom. For such identity would have 
no bearing upon the reality of the 
triumph. All this assures , us that 
the return of Christ will be at once 
followed by the resurrection of His 
servants. 

, Again, at present, moral retribution 
ie, in ' outward , and visible form, 
strangely .imperfect. , As yet tbe·exact 
and essential sequence of conduct and 
recompense ·is not manifest. Now the 
Eternal 8011 is the moral ruler of the 
race. His incarnation and death bore 
witness to · the inviolability of , the 
moral law. Consequently, His return 
and triumph will be accompanied by a . 
complete and manifest vindjcation of 
that law. And good and evil, so mys
teriously intermingled throughout the 
ages of the world, will be by His 
return ab11olutely and for ever sepa
rated. The day of His return-is there
fore the day of judgment. 

Thus will the Day of Days unite 
what.ever sin has sepa-rated, restore 
what.ever sin ha.s damaged, and bring 
in universal and eternal harmony. 
Thus will the original purpose of 
creation, apparently diverted for a 
time by sin, be fully attained. And 
in that glorious realisation all the 
faithful servants of Christ will share. 
On earth . they accepted the \land 
reached out to save them. And .that 
hand will rescue their spirits from the 
bondage of sin, their bodies from the 
bondage . of the grave, and the very 
soil stained by their blood from the. 
dissolution to which even nature is · 
condemned. I 

For that day, and for that realisa
tion of man's original destinJ, we 
joyfully wait. I Death will not bring 
us the .triumph and the blessedness 
for which we long. For the nand of 
death cannot loo11en • a chain rivetted · 
by ein. To us the chief significance 
of death is that it will on the one 

· hand close . the earthly seedtime for 
the eternal harvest, &nd on the other 
remove us in safety from the battle of 
life. · But it cannot bring in the final 
victory. For that victory we await 
the footstep and the voice of the 
Great Conqueror. , . , 

This expectation is the Christian 
hope. We value life too much to_ long 
for death. We prize too highly the 
nearer presence of Christ which death 
will bring to shrink ~rom it. We have 
no imwediate prospect of the fulfil
ment of our hopes. But we wait 
cheerfully the Master's chosen time. 
Probably long before He comes our 

weary bodies will~lie down for our last 
sleep. But in our sleep we shall be · 
with Him. And in our sleep we shall 
hear Hie welcome voice, and shall 
wake to sleep no more for ever. 

Meanwhile we labor day by day for 
Him wboee coming, distant as it mav 
be, is yet each day nearer. . Ou·r hope 
stimulates our effort. And oi.r ceaee. 
le11s efforts save our ·hope from eink~ 
ing into an empty,dream. n 

Such then is the practjcal 11iguifi
cance of the second coming of Christ. 
Not at death, but beyond it, there 
awaits us a full reali11atioi;i of the , 
purpose of our creation and redemp
tion. And that purpose will be 
accomplished at once by the personal 
atJd bodily return of Christ to the 
world wb,ch He once entered as an 

: infant, and to which Hie spirit re
turned after His sacred body and 
spirit bad been violently torn asunder. 

This return will be the last. For, 
just a,e the day will have no evening, 
l'O the return will have no subsequent 
departure. In a glorified and death
less human body, over a. race whose 
spirits have been redeemed from ein 
and their bodies from the grave, and 
over a material world redeemed from 
corruption, Christ will reign for ever 
and ever. Eve11 so come, Lord Jesus. 
We are weary of the turmoil around. 

, We are weary of the confiict of life. 
Haste, glorious morning; dissipate the 
gloom of earth, and by thy brightness 
change thi~ battle6eld strew11 with the· 

; corpses of its children into the Para.
I dise of God. '' 
I 
I 

THE ESCHATOLOGY OF THE 
BIBLE. 

Th~ su~ata11ce of a ,peech delivered by J. K. 
H11TUhtlv:ood on CM opening of a debate 011 

the above ,ubject at a meeting of fM Lygow. 
Street Adelphian 8ociet1J, October 5, 1887, . 

0 the souls of believers at 
death pass immediately into ~ heaven, or do they pass into a 

] . place called Hades ? I take 
thi, affirmative of the former 

proposition by 11ffirmiog that the soula 
of ]?elievers pass immediately into 
hea,ven. J do r.ot mean that they 
enter immediately after death into the 
full enjoyment of heavenly happiness, 
but that in so far ·as their relation to 
God and the state of blessedneBB de
noted by the term ·heaven is concerned 
their condition is fixed and determined, 
If we contemplate -heaven as a pla_c~, 
a definite locality, in contradistinction 
to a place called Hades, what I affirm 
is . that they pass immediately into 
that place. From the fact that our 
souls are in this life confined to our 
bodies, and that our bodiea oocup1 
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,pace, a.n~ ~lsp ! fr~~ . t~~ f~t that we 
can form no conception of a soul or 
•~irit in itself '!'nd apart from eome 
kind of body which occupies space we 
are under the necessity of thinking 
and • .•Pe'."king of epi:itual beings a.s 
existing m eome locality. From this 
necessity I arieea .· the danger , of . our 
forming erroneous conception! of the 
spirit world. ' We know that with ·G-otl 
there can be no such thing a& place or 
defined o_r circumscribed Iocahty, and 
that He 1e as "eally,present in Hades 
or bell ' aa He is in heaven. I But . aa 
to the ·r~1atio~ 'Yhich finite ep~ ite tnay_ 
~ave _to

1
~l?ace, ,w~ :h!1-ve ,n? knowledge 

and can,. ~o~m no conception. , While·· 
therefore in the style . of the sacred. 
~iters. '!e speak of heav4tn and hel~ : 
as Jocahtiee,· we shall do well to re
member that it ie only in the ~ay of 
accommodation to our present limited ' 
capacities that eucp mode of speech'· 
ie admiesib)e. 

1 

,We shall do well, more- ' 
over: to bear- in' mind , that by the 
term ~ea.ven or' pa~adise, ·.or a~y other ," 
em.pl!>'yed to -de~ote th~ seen~ or the1,'. 
locahty appropriated to the blessed · 
d~,. the ~eneral idea in~ended t<?. be . 
conv,~ye~ 18 the .. means of p~rsona.l 
enjoyment of ,such happin~s~ ,as they 
are capable of."~ The gene:ral. idea.,.isl J 

really all 1that it 1s possible for; llB in:: 
our present state to acquire •. · 1 ,It~-no·: 
doub~ allo~able for us _to particula:rise:, 
~t, , i8'1?-d to 1 reduce the l!,betract . 1dea11 
to' eome ' concrete shapes . and forms. 1 

W + '.find . .phie" done for ·us jf\deed.;in , 
the pages . of,', th~ Bible, but we 1 ~ave \ 
all, need ·to, bewr.,r~1 o~ ,.th~ 1 erro~. of, 
confounding such \ jma~ina.ry , ,epr~-. , 
eentatione :with . the reality', _a.a I it I ~- • 

~u~lly exie~,. ; , l3e19nd. . tlie ' gene~. 
idea that 

1 
-heii,ven, 1e a . p½,ce .1of h.i!,pf . 

pine~e, and I that hell ,ii,jt(I opposite or . 
a place of . mU1ery\' all 'our knqwledge 
~ . wh/1-~ logicia~, ?L1l .ubje~t;pd. That . 
~a to,.say;_,h~a.!en ~~ ,to, ue .only whl!-t w,e, 
im~ne lt to ·be, so tba.t one . .mlj,Il II, 
he_11,ven differ1i'as wj.delyfrom anpthe~:11 
aa • child 'e idea of the u,nivere~ ; du; . 
£era from',.thaf 0~ .a. pqilo,ophe11:11:i ,} 1 
am thus .led to remark that beav13n ,ia 
to··us''a ·very different place ~onqvhat 
it w"a~

1 
to '~b~ a"Qc}et':te. ·;f~l'll:bam an4, 

Moses, 'and · DaTid, and m a wo_fd,~\ , 
w~o ).ired pre.v~oue to}he z,a~rr«?"tfon 
and ascen~ion~o( (?hrJet! ,._r~ h,kitmere 
children :· compared ~t),l 1 '1'· . , . .N~.t 
!>ecauae' tJie,: were not , 9ur eq~al.• m • 
intellect .but simply becau11~ t~ey

1
hvt>d , 

in the' i~fancy of ,the "':orld: 'f~ was 
on)y by · the reaurre~t1.'?n of .. .J eaua. 
from'·the' 'dead that hfe and.immor-1, 
tality were brought to light. Uqtil that : 
evont took place, the spirit worl.d lay, 
wrapped in darkness:: The patriarch■ , 
believed that the 11oul at deatli would go. 
to Sheol to ' a plafe in •~ch they: 
•ould e~joy ' aome- meuure of 'hap-

I I I 11 I 1 

pinees-where the wicked would COOlle 
from troubling, and the wel\ry would 
be a tre11t, but whloh at be11t waa an ob
scure l\nd shadowy region-that ie to 
ea1 it was eo in their apprehension, and 
th1e a.rpse frolJl the neceBBity of their 
environment, if I, may be pardoned 
the. uee of a. term . in vogue with 
our modern philosophere. . , . 

The typical . sy11tem under which 
they lived being a mere shadow of the 
good things to come, and not the good 
things · themselves, concealed , the 
very things which they· revealed. The 

1 object ,.to be served by the eyetem, 
moreover, being tq , prepare the world , 

· foi: the inauguration of another, and a 
better, nece11sitat.«'!d that the former, 
should be of, a disciplinary character.' 
Herice, , tl\e . eoUJbre hue ·of. the, Old 
~~etament conceptions of 1the future . 
eta.te. It ,was p~t · until Jesus burst 
asuI1,der the gate of death • and left it 
ajar that the light of heaven. streamed 
forth upon the world dispelling the 
darkness µi which it had previously 

: b~en1 • wrapp~ ... . The; _light , thue illu-r 
mmating the eai:th, . at the eaµie time 

' lightens up liadee .~ well: . And :view-. 
, ing hades now . in the . ~ght of resur-
1 rectiori of Chri11t; · ·we discove:il that it 
; is to· all ' the I saved ;who have entered 
,it 'the · v~ry iparadise o'f ' God, the city . 
:which the patriarche1edught; ·the'New ' 
'1 Jerusalem', the ·b_eaven of heavens,· the '· 

' lace and the lib'rlie'ol God'.11
' ' ' ' • ·,. • · 

I p~l . . ·11 '-'- I b ' d ,, ha h " I • • " 1' . 

1

1 t wi ,'=. o serve .t t ' t e view . 
am here ·sett,ing forth, while implying' 
that ' the··10ld ' Testament ' eainta at ' 

1de11,tli paasea 'immeaiately inM heaven,' 
,at ·tlie·eame time' admits that in their·· 
leetilpation' heaven· wris to them· merely 
!a 'eheol,"•or hadqs,''an invisible region; ' 

Ian unde~world! a land bf eh~es,'where' 
good spirits enjoyed ·a: moderate mea- ' 
'eure ''of '·liappineBB, ·a~d ''thf wic1'~ 1 

1confined to another region,' separated 
lfroll\ the _former ~ya :si;eat rJf, ~~~( 
1shut up'hke c,i.pti.,.r9 ma pneon. ·. I · In 80 far at! f he f'dalititJ• of the case 
are concerned, th.e eou1e 'of the 'good' 
!were ljust' ·aa r~ll,:' in' heaven , as the. 
1eouls of 'the ·.Jpoetlee ,and New 1·eeta
·ment 11ainta1 'are there now. ' 1 That ia 
1to say, they were in the very aame 
~enae, in-the pNM1eooe of · God, and in 
'the en~oymrn~ of. ~\ tlte happin~ of 
lwliioh the11 w~re· ~pable, al can be 
preqi(iated , p( Uioae., ,vbo under the · 
preatiot : di1pen1ation , fall aaleep , in · 
J e11ua. ! W bile therefore I bold that 
ln 80 far U -the righteou■ dead were 
,::oncerned hades wu aboli1hed at the 
;reeUJ'rection of Chrial, I a, the 1ame 
time maintain , that the aboli11hmeo, 
waa a 1ubjeetive and not an objective 
fact. " It waa not aboli■hed from the 
JirnH 11tand point, but only from the 
b11a.. If there ia no hadee no 1heol. 
to us, the reuon · 1impl1 i1 that fuller 

. . 
'J.7i 

light baa been thrown on the future 
,md apirit world by Him who h11th 
brought to light, life and immortality. 

To God, there ie no hndee, no invi
eable world, for all things t-0 Him 
are nBked and open, and 118 in His 
judgment there are two and only two 
clnssee of human beings on the face 
of the earth, eo there n.re by Hi11 
appointment only two kinds of destiny 
awaiting them. For the righteou" 
there is heaven, nnd for the wicked 
there is he11. "Theee ehrul go nway 
into ever!aeting punishment, but the 
righteous int~. everlasting Hfe." 

The arguments in favour of the 
proposition are derived from the 
,:teneral scope of ~ib]e teaching on 

1 th~, e-µbject. The four last things, 
den.th,' judgment, heaven and hell, are 

, largely treated of both, in the Old nnd 
; in the New 'J,'estaments, and especially 
, in 't&e New, ann there can be no ques-
tion that the first impreesiciu which 
acquaintance with, the teaching of the 

I Scriptures, concerning them ie fitted 

I
. to produce ie, that ae there are only 
two distinct claeees of character ack-

1 nowledged . in the word of God, · so 
;there are only two distinct destinies 

!awaiting them. • . . 
Of particular tei:ta fo proof of the 

d6etrine/ there ar~ ' eo many .that _we 
can find !!pace for on!, a few of them. 

In' Gen. ·37: 35, , ,Jacob. epeaka of 
jdeatK ae ~oing to sheol, o.nd that be : 
associated _hapj,ineee with hia going 

1 1there' .se~me' ·eviJe:p.t from. hia dying , 
•ejac,ulatio~s·' ae, i:eporded in Gen. 49: 
2~" I havelwa,ited. fox: ,Thy salvation.. 
'O Lord." In 1 Sam. 28 chapter we , 
have an account of a necromantic feat 
'performed by the so-called witch of 
Endor,. in which 11he pretends to bring i 
~ p· the prophet Samuel from the dead, 
that Saul might, consult him. Now, 
'wb.atever ,opinion we may hold on tbe 
'general question invobed in the nar
rative, it ia ,evident that at the time 

1
waa written it was the current belief 
among the J ewa that there •1111 a 1pirit · 
world, an~ tha& in that world the 1oula pf the ri2bteous were in. the enjoyment 
of,, a cert.aiu_. amount of happine■a. 
fhis ,appean from what Samuel ia 
repnl&ented . U having ,aid when he 
pame up from the under w_orld, ''Why," 
,aid the propbe&, "but thou dia9.11illlatl 
me to brlDg me up." To him tbe ■pirit 
WQJ'ld wu a ■cene of tranquil ud un-
disturbed repoae. . r . : . 
I From • remarkable puaage which 
occunin &be book ofJob (Job.19 :H) 
\t ~ e~i«Jeo& t!'at e!en at aa early ~ 
~•od ae that m 11,·hich this wonderful 
lif~ dramll wae compo■ed. tbe concep
~ion1 entertained regarding the future 
atate were auociated with . a high 
degree. of felicity. · Tho tried and 
1orel1 perplexed patriarch i11 repre-
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sented as consoling himself 'd th' t k · · h · ~ · flt' { · troubles with the ho &ml ,s. ' 111 ,a _en lll a different sense ,from t a~ . ,, I••:' i ~tttlt w.O nmtt r: 1 r111 

vindication and pe .ofaglo~i?us wh1ch'.M:r.Allenandothei:writersput .,, 1 ,,, ,, t:1· 11 :1 ·,·,, ,r r 1•r"!ll ·i 

him in the fa rec?.mpense awaiting on them, btherwi11e rscripture ~.ould .. , 1 ,. • - • · ' • , • ! ; 
1;. iq . 

m Red ~re. But I know that be made to' contradict ,Scripture,' and [Thll oolamn 1a pl-4 auhe·dlapoal of an brethra • 
y eemer hvetb, and that He ehall endleBB confusion ·would be the result. who deelre to dlacn!I. qaenlon1 abon\ which ther!lu 

stand at the latter dav th h • , dtlferenoe of opinion. The Editors wish It tow~ 
and aft k' .,,bupon e eart , The writer, it · seemti to be forgotten;' llnctt, nndentood, that they do not endorae all ' &be 
d er my B 1Q &th· been thus I ie arguing with those 'whd held that opµi,lon• expreued ED.] • ,,; . . . 

es~yd1: yet from my flesh shall I the Mosaic system was· pwf6ot, that it ' ' 
see o · > • • ) w&11 not ·merely a temporary or tynical THE . OLD, D_ISPENSA TION AND. 

The book of Psalms abounds with1 ) one, and who consequently maintained' / . TIil~' ~ EW. DURING TJIE;' ,. 
1 

paesa.gee which can be understood l th~tthesacrificeswereperfect,perfect .1 .. ,:., APOSTOLIC AGE.,, .. , •i·i).f t 
only when interpreted in the light'of in· thenisel.ves.

1
apart fr?m thei,r refe!~'. f., . , . , . , ___ _. ;., -, .. 

1 
·•il ,r. 

a. blessed future etate. into which the I ence te a~ything elee.', Now, 1t 1s this , . ; •r , : , 
righteous enter at death, and 80 also; en;orthatthe writer is' cQmbatting and, I CER :rA

1
,~ J'ud,izmg r ~t. 

of many. passages in the books of tbe j exposing.1 : He . would · never ': for' .. a I ts • Jmow_n !'8 , The ,Seventh ~ay 1 

Prophets. Time; however, forbids that 
I 
moment think 'iof 'denying that the: l ' .Adventists, ' appears ~ nave1 

- I_'ehouldquoteanyoftheee. So com- lblood ' of bulls.· and'.'goats vut06~ a, .. , a~ ll;Ddue &dvan~age .over ,t~e 
plete is the proof in the New Testa-· type, of tli6 l,lootl •of Ohri,t had 1efficacy 1 1 • • D1s.c1 pie~ ?f Christ on accognt · 
ment, t:Ii~t ~he most ~ble oppon~nts ,of ' I to ta~~ awar' _sins/ ~~t what he;''~oes , I 0£: ~··g~~eral ' hazm~BB of, be~ef. P1!-.'. 
thedoctrmenowadmitthatwhilethere 1 deny 1e, that' newed in themselves, ae · vaihng on the. above subJec_t. •, It 11 

was an intermediate state-or Hades the Jews insisted on' doing; they conl~
1 

v.~ry ~o~~only held that t~e. <?ld dia
a limbU& patrum, into which the 01J'. have·any ~uch•.~fticaey.'' ln,so far 'then , pensatipn .was wboUy abolished and 
'.festament saints went at death-there 1 

1' ~ the forgive~ess of sine i~ .. co~cerned, . Iri~e void . ou t!ie Df!,y. of Pen~o,t, 
1e no such eta.te now. . We need not ' 1t appears : to1 me that ' tlie · righteous , when the n~w d.ispens~tion began, and 
therefore adduce proof texts' to de- jun~er •·~he · preceding'' dispensation• .. ' thj\f the apc:>s~les observed the Sabbath 

. ~onetrate what f~w ~ill now deny.· .. , we!e ·µ1 t~e,: .s~m~ ' position ~ that :. I and ~~her,. ~rdinance~: of. t~e old ~is- .' 
I can only notice m contlusion two waich we · occgpy under the gospel , · pen~at1on ··merely to avoid offending 

objections which have. been' urged diepensation'.11 ; 'fhe1 '.conditions '' .were ' I J~wish prej~dicee. This is~ belief 80 
1 

against' the· position I have h~re set 1 different; but the' grotiiid'o'1'~liich for-~'. incredible ' that it is · easy for 'the'i 

for~h!'. ' 1.....:..!t .. is .. ~bj~cted; _th!'t ~~er·: ~v~Ii-~~si.~~ ~est;oti~. ~~. ~he., ~~pi.e.
11 

•s~ctariee above name~ to 9ombat) t,. 
the _p_re-christian dIBpensations, :no , ,-The oth~r,.,objec~oh ~ tpat .on th,e , and to persuade others that they (~he.'. 
pro~mon was m84e for the .complete s~pposition of ,the, souls of the righ~ . ~postles) obsen?d the Sabbath ~cauee 

_and absolute forgiveness ·of •sins. A, eoWI going "immediately to heaven · ,1t was to remam a · part .of the iew· 
sta.!ement 80 startling as ~his, and ' 1t~~~ would in,that'~e·b•~\ D~ need of I ,ins~tuti?~· They also maintain that I 
~~eh ~t the first bl~~ seems.~ont~y ,a _day,_ of fudgment .. . ,Tijs objection:. ,the aboh~on of the Sab~th ,and the 
to ihe. ~ho~e 4octrine. _of. the b~ble,: 1&rIBeli fro1Di confoundmg ,two things use of the fire~ day of the w~k aa a 
wou}d · reqwr~: .to be' supported · by a 1 !which are entirely di:ffereqt' fr~m each rest day . belongs to a ' post-apostolic 
pfw~~ul array of proof ~xts. -~neiiepd.' · 1otq~r. '. On;;'_t~e ~nq)mnd;,. 'the~e is . 1 age~ a~tl , is 'therefore · a mere hum~ 
o this, h.owever, we find that.no more the separation. ~f the righteous · and: : idence. On the hypothesis referred ro,

1 

:ha~_one, and t~t too a text of doubt~, i,cked, , and ·. on,. the. ,other ·. there ' . ~that the old diepensation was al>ol.: 
, uh.~terpr~~~~~, ~ l~l ~d~~~ in • ·"~osequept .. ,~~e~?n:'. the dis~~:· ;1shed_ ~t Pentecost)_ this ~ontention 
it1,f~~?i~ · .

1 
.. .,. ·> , • , 

1 1 
,. 'J': , , . . , ,, , ~tio~, ~ ~ver,y1 m~1v,id1;1aJ, ,of ap ap- · 1can, neither _be demed noi: satisf!'C-:, 

·In the passage referred to Heb·• IO· ropna~ ar,ard,; The separation takes .. ltorily e~lamed. Now, 'when any, 
11, , i the 1 writer , ia , cootn.eting · th~ 1 \~ he~e, pq_ ~h •.. i ~bis i~',th.e pro- , ,hypothesis does not . sufficien~ly , ac.,' ,; 
s~adowy, 'typical,'a.nd t.enipora sacti- '' 1 _ati~~a~Y;:fi::eqe,. ¥,1~ .~ .;,r~ 111¥1!1 fl'oJA , lcoun~ .fo; _the .. facts w¥ch it shou~d,, 
ficea , offered ·under the Mosafu econ- ' ~lll~, mto ~~rmty, we' ,p,i,ss either as ~xplaif~' 1.t 1r concl,usiv~ evidence· th,-~ l 
omr with the sacrifice -0f Chriat ·of , ""ustifie4 or ';)OD~emned.,,. A11 ,we 4ie_ so ,~t,is alee. I .prop.ose to show that it : 
wb!ch they were 'the typea, and &om 1 • e shall ,be 1ra~ed,. f!9m _th~ .d~-if !1~ false, ·and,, further, to sh?w _how a 
which they derived all the virtue they rghteous, to, fyer.~ting life, ,if, lfil,~ked,. 

1
nght concepti~n of the. relatio~ ot_the ; 

possessed. As tlpes they poBBessed ,, f~, cond,emnaliton .. ., But then a,i ngh~-
1

ap~etl~s ~ the old . dispensation re- 1 

all, the virtue o the antitype-they · f008 we : sball_i,~ot. all ,i_b_e . eq,ually,,. move~alldJ~~ultiea,_andeo.tisfacto,rily,; 
were God's promissory notes,• and 'as , f~1"arde.d.1. '.l.1<> ,80,me ,~ife ~1t1es ~l. be ., l~~plame their ~01;1d~ct ih ,reference ~ .: 
such they were a.a good as gold. To· ~i.ven, ~ . o~hers, ten. 1• '.fo ,every, ,ma~, 

1
~t, ;wholly !1-C4u1tt11:1g them of any mere , 

deny this "!'0!11,d be~ denythat thei'. ~«Gb.~1 re_~4~reJ ,~ot~l}g .~ ,hir,, i:;:t,temp~to'.~oncili~teJ'ew.ishprej~dicea,.,1 

were ! of d1nne appointment; but 1f, [ u • .,., , ,,d t 111 ''') 11 , ,I 1 • ., ,. land rerµ,onng an7 apparent _di11c!'81?" · 
thia b~ ~~i~, . then' it is &11 r.lear , F;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;::::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= ~Tlf'Y .~t"~~~ the1~ t~c]iing ~~ ~~e11; 

as day that they must have been per-•:- . 'tet-himi wbo'wo~id~nvy Joiin the j 'ltiaa .: 1pract1ce. ,• I '. ' I ·• ., 

fecJly I e~~ioUB -fo! .the •,en~ 1 f~r ,nt taBk of belne ,• aupport tp the' xlotlie:·-· I .In Matt1 ~r: 15 ~e have a m011.~ un~ . 
which they were appomted, for God 1s1 ;f JesUB, ~fle~t on a··p,revioos expreBBion' mist.akable mtimation that Jesus the 
not a. m&n1 that He should lie,·no:il a four Lord •:-"Whoever shall do the will 10hrit11; wa:a to be the only lllwgiver of ' 
BOD of man ~hat He should repe~t. . f my Father whioh ii in heaven· the aa ~he nr~ 1'ptstitution, ana th4\t hence-
That the sacrifices of bolls and goats r my brother and sister, aiid ~other ,!'1

9 
. fo~th, ~en I mus~ lqok ~o Him for 

were appointed to be offered in order auiuucH1a. i 1 · " · '• • ~ guida~ce-" This 'it my beloved Son, · 
to t~e ~emisaion of. sins, is simply im- Tua · colored sunset , and , the it hear Him.•:,. ~hile He·' was' on earth . 
pou1ble to deny wtthout denying the , i~~ena, the ,beautiful mountain, and~ ;He waa "a mmlilter ,of the circum-
expreas testimony of God · Himaelf. , !nmg eeu, ~e fragrant wooda and the . piaion,", but at' . His ' ~ntrance into the 
It foll th fc th t · th .l- amted tlower~, the1 are not half so be hea ' ... h · 

. .owe, , _ere ~re, a e wor~ ~fol~•. a soul Ulat _18 serving Jesus I tauf- . r Ye'!-a, , as 1i fl · High· Priest of the 
relied on u pronng that theee ucr1- lpve m the wear and tear of comm:u o Jl8W d11penaation "there waa ina,de of , 
ficee could . ~t take away tin muat be poel tio lift.-FUDllUOX w. FABIB, . . 11

. ~~.. rnooeaaity_. ,chanie' of the law", (Heb, I 

•· ·· ·, , . ,1,,: 1 ,_1 •,11" , .. ,, .1. , ,.,: , , ... 1 , :_12.) •, Aceordmgly' before H11 11• 
i • • 1, I) I l• l 
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-oaion He promii-ed Ria apostl · 
"" · 'd · 1ai • ea divine at . m proc min~ Ria autborit ... a makmg known B1s will 1· ... tbl - 't , , u 18 
111anner cons~1 uting them infallible , 
t,eacbers of H1s followers. Thia pro• 
uused aid came on t~e Day of Pente
cost, and the new dispensation be an 
but it does not fol!ow that the old ;.a~ 
therefore neeeesa!'11Y abolished. Two 
reasone m~y be gnen why it certainly 
was not. ht. Wh~n the epistle to 
the Hebrews W&I! wntten, it is epoken 
of as " becoming old, and nigh unto 
vanishing away " Heb. 8 : 18. 2nd. If 
it bad been 11.bolished, the revelation 
abolishing it ,muet have come through 
the apostles ; and that no such revela
tion bad come ie certain, for about ihe 
year 60 · (nearly 30 yea.rs after Pente. 
cost) we find all the apostles (includ~ 
iog Paul) acting upon the belief that 
it was still in force, for in Acts' 21 we 
find Paul at the sug~estion of the 
~poatlea and elders at Jerusalem adopt
mg measures to prove that the charge 
of "teaching the Jews to forsake 
Moses " was a false one, but that he 
himself "walked orderly, kerying the 
Z.111." Thia sufficiently accounts for 
their recognition . and ub~~rvacce of 
the Sabbath day a~ a part of the old 
di,pemafion. . 

On the other hand, we find apostolic 
teaching exceedingly emphatic in de, 
nouncing any a.ttemt>t to impose tq/ se 
f.fiog, on Gentile helie1Jtr1 (see Col. 

..._ ~ 6, 17.) We find also that it is 
· taught that the new dispensation was 
complete and perfect i_n itself. and 
tl\at any n.ttempt to bring into it any' 
of the observances of the old diapen-, 
aation made it "another go11pel,"; ~nd 
those who taught it were pronounced 
"accureed." For what purpose then 
did the old dispensation remain ? It 
was the l,a1u "of IArat:l'• natfonalily_:,_' 
their COHTITUTION-as . really .~<> as 
that aet of regulatio~s. under· whic_h 
the govemment i of th11r ·· colony · 11 
carried is the constitution of Victoria.' 
To have taken ' it away would have 
been to break up tho Jewish polity
to destroy the nation. The time for 
thia"had not yet · arrived, ,1,tid i~ mu~~ 
be borne in mind that no bther b&1111 
or constitution bad then (or hrili y~t) 
been given, The new co'fenant wh1ob 
God promised to J1rael bae not yet 
been divinely established. The ·pre~, 
eent di1pen1ation ia ~ot (and cannot 
be) a natio~iLl covenant: ,, Had t~e 
Jewiah nation accepted . the C~r1et 
(e,en aft.er Hi■ ascension) there 1s no 
doubt but the new ,. covenant would 
then ha,e been gi~en ·_them: Thi■ 
Beem■ -nece■aarily implied 10 Acta 
8 : 19-21. But they would not accept 
llini, yet divine forbearance wu ex-• 
t.ewled to them for about ~orty Y~• 
during which time the old d11penution 

HABITS. 

re~ained 88 the basis of their national 
pohty, but "ready to vanish away." 
A.t tLe end of this time the " wrath 
ca~e ~n them to the uttermost " -
~~eir city, temple, altar and priesthood 

tsappeared, and to this day baa been ExTRAC'r 11nou LECTURES oN THE ADVAN• 
fulfilled the prophecy of Hosea 8 , 4 TAGE OF PIETY IN EARLY LIFE "tr the children of Israel shall - BY G. B. M. 
a ,1 e many days without king, and Early Piety ,ecurea the blu~ing of Good', 
without priest, and without sacrifice." ancl ,a,,ufrom flie curse of Bad, Habit,. 

Thus we ~nd during the apostolic IABIT is that condition of mind in 
age the Moe&1c and Christian dispen- which there is a constant tendency 
B~ti~ns going on together, yet perfectly to perform a certain act, produced 
d1S!1DC~the latter a.a the way of so.I- by frequent and long continued 
vatton, and ap,P.roach to ~od for both repetition of that act ;· and so 
Je~ and Gentile, and designed to re- • 'strong is the disposition to do that 
main to th~. "~nd ,.o£ the age;'~ the to which we have been long accustomed, 
form ti' al , . that the phrase which expresses it "force 

er a na OD constitutton for the of habit' bas become a proverb. By 
Jewe only:, to last only for the Jittle habit, we perform with ease and pleasure 
remaining time of divine forbearance that which without it we accomplish with 
tuward that . 'rebellious people. ·11lie pain and difficplty. By ha:bit, wu view 
apostles a, Jew's were' therefore bound: with complac1mcy and approbation that 
to rec,ignise and 'observe it a.a the basis' which without it we regard with horror 
of th~ir n'atio,nality, "bµt" wer~ ~gually; or disgust: ' . I "j 
bouna . t > teach that . none pf. these . · "Vice is a monster of each frightful meiu~ 
th' b l d h · ThaL to be dreaded needs but to be seen, 

tngs e onge to t e new institution, But seen too oU, familiar with its fact>, 1 
and were not to be enforced on Gen_. We "firat endure, then love, and then 
ti!ee. And thus the Sabbath :(equally- ' , ' ' em:brace." , ... . , ,i 

with the rest 9f the old dispene~ on) Lqok at the confirmed opium eater or 
vanished away after the destruction of smoker I Thie.yellow jaundiced, emaciated 
the holy city by Titus. The argument and .emoculated P.pecimen of humanity. 
adduced by the sectaries above alluded When first he tasted the baneful drug, a 
to, that the S

1

abbath,,waa 
1
a divine in- sensation of unmitigated diagU11t pervaded 

stitution frohi' the' i:Mgin~ing is of no hie entire system; a few repetitions.of the act, and diegust is succeeded by toleration ; 
force at all, for so also were sacrifices. , a little more persistence, and toleration is 
After the . deatrti"ction ·of Jerusalem transmuted into. pleasure; a little further 
there remafoed'no divine institution bn perse~erance, and the gentle stream of 
earth except that introduced at Pente- pleasure is. deepened to a roaring cataract 
cost, and the first day of the weelt was of passion, before the resi11tle.ss force of 
henceforth, the only day to which any which, too often, everything pure a!Jd 
special a.ct of ._ worship· (diyinely or- good and noble is ruthleesly swept away. 

And th!! same remarks are trus in greater 
dained) belonged. ; '' :· ,• 11 ' 1 

• • • or leaser degree of. dram and la11danu11L 
. Thu11 the allegation that Constantino drinking, and tobacco swoking. A man 'is 

changed the day is certainly not cor- life and character depends to an immense 
rect, for the Sabbath,- along with all extent on the habits · he !orwa, and thoee 
the old dispeDl&tion, had· passed away which cling to him longest and affe~t him 
a century or two before. , NO \doubt most are such as he forms in youth. Pasa; 
be W&ll the first to · give }.iberty to I ing through, Launceston on my return 

h d 
from Tasmania, .I bad the pleuure of 

Christians to observe it (t e first ~y I inspecting a large iron foundry just at the 
of the week) as a rest day, which they moment when a number of castings were 
would greatly deair~ to do, for · the about to be made. With the greatest 
·fact (recofSniaed by the Creator in the interest I watched the operation of pouring 
primitive mstitubon of -the Sabbath) 011,t the glowing iron into the moulds pre~ . 
that man ·need, a rest day, both for pared for its r~ception, and in the cour11~ 

· l d 1 Id. of a few minutes, what had been a wulten 
phya1ca. an . moi:a l'e&SOnS, wou . mau of liquid fire became perfectly rigid · 

' doubtless be as full,: apparent then as in permanent form, of beauty and utility. 
it is now. This evident human need, Habils ar~ the aoft sand mould, into which 
and the equally evident 

1
divine inte.n- ' under the influence of good or evil, the 

tion to meet that need, forms qu1t.e 1outhful aoul, with all its bot doi.ires, 
sufficient authority for its obaervance, imperious appelites, and glowing par,aio1111 
and also fully justifies the civil govera- ia cut, an<t whether it is to be 1uoulded 
went in eeoUJ'lBg to its subjects the into forms of immortal beauty and utility, 
right to itlf uae 11.11 a rest di· · ' , . or images of deformity and inatrumenta of · 

W D 
iniquily depend, immeaBUrably on . the 

. · ' · · · ' ' , natu~ of ~OH mo~lds. And 60 perma-

Tss proud man bath no God, the envi-' 
ou1 man bath no neighbor, the angry man 
hath not himr.elf. Whal «ood, then, in 
befog a man, if one hae neither himaelf nor' 
_a neighbour nor God ?-B1suoP U.&LL 

nent II the nnpreuion thua received that 
\D ten thousand cues, not until the broken 
~tinge of decaying nature are thrown 
into the great furnace of death, do they 
ohange their form , or diminillh th( ir 
strength, How true it le-

• 
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• 

. , 

~so __ - --,---- ~ -......:~1·,1•.r~11~11.~,~~l!~ST~~~-A~~!~Ai~N~1~.9.~~·-:-~T~.J~A~~~·1S:_.=:~-~4~7:~,· ~_:__D_.~· - ~-=-::::-1-::t,:,lE=P·-=l=, ·~l~! 
proper obsegp,n~ r,f the duties, J:>6~& 
to '. the -instituti!)n, Bf' as to be 1n kee_p~ 
with all other a:pp?mtme~~ ~~, r?quire
mentAI of the Ch;rist~ religion. · . 

"Our earliest are our most important 
' years, ... 1 , ,· _;-! 1>1 ? !i 

'I'he mind impresaib1e and 1oft/ with ease 
lmbib11 and copies wha.t ,he sees and 

hears, · ·1 • 

And through life'.s labyrinth holds fast 
the clue 

That •• habit" givea her false or true." ·I 
Ancient Gredan legend/iells ·u's that the 
Centaur Neseus, when adying, gave of his 
blood to Deinanira fair, wife of Herc'ules, 
as a charm to, keep his love. Occasion 
having come, she determined to teat the 
merit.of the charm to influence his affec~ 
tion. Being recently victorious, HercuteJ 
was about to offer sacrifice _ to _the' gods, 
out of gratitude, and eent to· hie wife, fQ.r. ~ 
pure white garment in 'which to appear 

. , , Some of these ·precept.a were aeS1gned to ~ 
regulate ,the conduot of those already .ilt 
the,'. marpa.ge state when th~y ?mbraced 
the Saviour, and _ot~ers" to ,.indica~ ~he 
c6trSe · of the · un~arned.. It d ~tifymg 

1 that there • is some'· epec~al ·teaching upon 
that phase ofl · the question ,allll;ded to in 
the hellodingl of our paper, and this helpa.to 
make the inspired Word all the more com. 
piete' 'as a guide to' the Christian in the 

. . ~ .• f ·th· life ' i ,, -. , ,, • i • , i i ' 

immediate supervision of , 1t~e ~ll~il, ~Id ! 
whose terminu~ ' is · hell. .. Once fair Y 
11tarted on' these lines, erlcH is tlie increaein,g 
darkness of the way, etich 1ie the. momen• ' 
taril1 increasing moral I impetus, imparted I 
by. the downward . gradient, . such I t~e 
frightful , and accelerated .,pace, : that no 
brake of mortal make can check it, till iQ 
that' " lone land of dark despair',' the c/ty 
of destruction is reacl{ed." I Most.certainJy, 
wh~ther our soul. cars aie 'at la~t to gli,d~ 
serenely, swiftly, and triu~pharltly th~otlg'fl 
the flashing gate, of 1pearL ' to• the city of 
our, God, or downwar,<l.sthrough ;t.he,porttla 
of , desp.r-ir . to the apodee, of endless , w~e, 
depends ,~.11ch, t1ery:mu1Jh.upo~ th~ pal/t:lf 
we form m :youth. Now, Christ m , u~ 1q 
our ' ea'rly life ' will, save. ftOIJ! t~ef diea,ter 
of evil habit.I!. Instead· of~ robp_ of ~eBSu.~l 
He will clothe tis iii a garb of lightJ.!-a ma1 
proof1coat/on wbish tbe·fiery:·darte of th~ 
wicked onei shall , ,fall -al! harm'lesslyr1 ae 
pellet11.from a. popgun ,on the 111idee ·of !'-" 
iron ship, 1or, flakes of ,eno.w Q~ 1a grao1te 
rock. •! He 'ri~I r~n ,tpe .]D_Olt~D ,~et,-1,,,qf 
our· ardent souls 1pto ~he mould~ o,f ~rut~ 
alid. 'puritf, 'milking th4111 'iostrum,ent,.s OJ: 
uee:1•drilamenta · df beauty, ·or 'vesaels o~ 
ho~tiur lfit •for'' His I gracious \!Be. · Mny 
evert reader of ·this,• being born again 0£ 
water and .the •Spirit, 11eek· aRsiduously !o 
c4ltiya~.his second nature, and.jlocased ,1n 

. before the altar. Deinanira steeped the 
robe in Neesue' magic blood, and' sent it 
by a meeeengtir. · Immediately I however; 
that Hercules arranged himself for eacri, 
fice, a poison, causing him an ; agony 
unspeakable, p~netratt.d his b~dy ·t~rougb 
every pore, while the sacred rob~. grew to 
bis body as the skin to his flesh . . Fiercely 
desperate, the hero tore the garment ,off~ 
but with it came great masses of tiis flesh. 
Unhappy Deinanira, when ehe'saw th~fear
ful ending of her rash experiment, in ' her 
grief destroyed, herself by hanging, while 
grim Hercules, in an agony of de11peration, 
reared an enormous pyre ·on lEtna's brow, 
applied the torch, then laid himself.thereoii
and perished mid the flames. · · ., ' •~ 

a mail proof.a'uit of, holy habits, mny he 
r~n ~th. ~pe.e~, ~.1.1.~f!,; !-n,d joy,, the ,-,:ay t~ 
hea!_err . . ,.. , 1• ·" • • • t •1 • 1 , ·.. • •• • 

1 I , ~ , , , / ) , , t'7. t, • , • I 

-r·i .~"'· ;tht·: ···~ssanist ·.!~'.-· I T 0 
: 

I J t,f, • ~ ., : lo , , 
.... ••'>.• •1p r ' 'i ::, 1►'' ..i( ' .. • , I , ' ·1 l ~ J 

·. " l t , • ~ ,,i, '' ~ 
J••ct1Mr1fT1!T'1vE . EssAY,,1. 
[ IJ t tt'1°1 1 J , )I r 4 •I f ' 

.•,; • '! 1 l!'lR$'ll 1.F~)ZE. • • ·, :i,. t 

--,: t J , •" ... I. '! ~ +--6--·, J 

• Bad habits acquired, in youth are rob~, 
sleeped in the ~lood_ of Nesene:· . ~hey 
poison the . whole ' moral I and epmtua\ 
system. they cling to the naked eonl like 
the skin to the body; and when at length 
the soul awakes to her1 fatal · enewathe~ 1 

ment, and frantically attempts to tear off 
its garment of death; it finds ,its re~oval • 
like rending the fleah from the bones, and; 
not unfrequen~ly,' maddened · at ' its own 
folly, in a desperation of hopeles~ wicked
ness, it rushes madly forward and_ , casts 
itself hendlonK over, the dread chffe of 
suicide into the fathomle@s ~byss bel,ow I 
How feuful tbe curse of e,•il habits I In-, 
visible and intnn~ible in 'their .l,eginning11, 
like the silken filahiente' in the ~pider'e 
web-in their endings' lilte' cables'of wire, 
or fettert1 of triple steel. N;ow; th~se very 
peculiarities which make bad hab1,t11 euc~ 
an unmitigated · cimse, ! are · at' the same 
time' the .very '''thinga whicu· constitute' 
J!OOd habits such an unspeakable blessing.' 
Through their henign and celestial ' inL 
tluence holy Jiving-pure · thinking and' 

1 ,THE UNSCRIPTURALNESS OF 
THO;iE Ji!i' C~~S'i' .INTERMARRYING 

Wl'IH :I'HOSE .OUT OF CHRIST, 
WITH • 11,BllABKB ON" THJ: : IMPJl,OP.RIIJTY I OF 

I .. CHltlSTI.\N EVANGELIBTcl ABSIBTING TO ' .• 

I j, II I csnrsy¥.~A,!J'E_ 1liUOH llU..RltUG,s. J 1 ' ' : 

1 1.11 ~ /.n_., .. 1 J ,.•I ,, . · i ' It 

I d ,, 'l'h right acting become a secon nature. e 
taarrow way ~ec_omee a_ well-~~rn p~tb:-: 
the foob,teps slut! the ·wo.y anil ,the way 
tbe footHtope, , ~hi~e the mul~itu1e/ ~~nk, 
with sin's mtox1catmg cup, reel to an~ fro 
npon the brood and crooked road, the soul 
habituated to holy1 living, with ease .and 
deepest 11oti11faction walks· tl1e straight 
and narrolW way. Goo~ hat,il~ are golden' 
lines laid by the ·celest1al engmeer on ihe. 
King'e highway of life ' that , leads f~om_ 
earth to heaven. On them, _t~e prec1o~s 
Jocomotivo of the 'human eptnt can run 
with 11afety ease, and pleasure; to the g~al 

' of .,JI its hope■, tl.ie terniipns of all 1,ta 
jolJl'lleyinge, the city of 'Gocl1'.Jer1!ealem 
above. On the other bnpd, baif ~ab1ta ~re 
line■ on a down grade, .. id on either 11de 
of the broad and ·crooked way; under th~ 

- ... .> 'l . I l I , .. ' J I I ' - ., ~ • 

I IHE l~nguage of. ,the first part• of 
,,o~r .. ,~bject limits the s~urce, 

I whence ~.all our • proof must be
1 

·~e'rived: 1 
• ' , ,,, ' '' ' 

1 
•• • ' 

I · , For guidance as· to the duties 
·, .'l imposed upon ,thos~ ," in·Chriet,"1 

( we -are ,confined . j;oJ the !New -'l'eeUJ,ment; 
seeing , that the w9rds I o.l.lude to a state 
belon~i'ng solely to tl1e New Diapensation

1 -the religion' 'of Cliriet a:s 'taught 'by its 
founder and "'Hie apostles. I,·~ e ' take itl 

I thereforll that all proof which can be :p1-o-· 
perli ,subµiitted µ111st be found here, and, an-, ~efcrence to oid Testament writings or 
productions 'of men serve only for purpoaesl 
of illlistration. •1' ' ' .• ,.,,' ,r ' 1 

• " 

·The paucity of reference to the Bttbject of 
maniage in the New Testament is remark• 
able, and thi11 absence se11ws.to favour the 
idea that in our ~aviour's tim~hp existing 
knowledge ·u_pon the' suhjecf w11.11 fah-ly com
prehcnslve u.ml cowpfote, and that tho pre
vaiJinl!' customs -observed under the- Mosn.t<1 
econo~,Y,, W!)10. proper ap(l,. -right .in I the 
m&in, ,in4 tit to be continued •n~s we ,fo:~d . 
that J1,ll11siom1 ma.de . in tho teaching of, 
Jesus 11Dd His u.postl~ 1·el&tit1g to mar
riage, ~ere mostl~ to .gui~ C~ri~tia.n~ ~ ~ 

things o . 1s • , , • , . ., 
•. :whilst imitating ' some · of •the usages 
common to' 'mankind in entering into the 
marriage relation, the fpllower of Jeana is 
subject to the tea~~gs _of the N~f Testa-'. 
ment in .aµ the·. c~rcum~tan,ces ~het_he~ 
lea.din.,. u'p· to, or m coµummatmg the ~ 
union,

0

and espeeially!eo with re~rd_ to tb'e 
selection of , a . partne~, •. the pomt I most 
interesting to us at this JU,~_cture. ,1 ~~ the 
Scripture~ teach t~t those 11;1 Clmst, are 
only .to unite with ' others m , the same· , 
state; -it is' evident that a contrary course 
would' be unscripturaJ. We therefC?re assent/ 
to1the proposition-" Tho.t it i, UMC:"p'14rsl 
for .those fo; Christ to. intermarry with thou 
out <if Christ." , · ·, , · · .. 
· Tn order to prove this, perhaps our best 

plan will be to take the teaching on the 
matter and deal with each refer1:nce ·aa it 
occW'S. It.is however neceBSary to say that 
the inspired words relied upon as proof 
were written to, and intended ·for,. th~ 
practical use of the early Christians, ~?ple 
who were in Christ, and who came' into 
that state-throhgh obedience to the preach
~ . of' tlie apos.tles. To be '.' i:11 Christ" • 
i~lies a state of rest, or privilege, sub- , 
seqftent to convers~on, regeneni:~o~, a.nd 
puttin.,. on Christ. In that position. t't/?. 
were c~nsidered' jo be pardoned, justified, 
adopted into the family of God, and sa-y-ed. 
: In primitive days persons camlr '.f mto 

Chr.ist" hy belie~g on ,Him, ~panting of 
their, past sin,s, confessmg HlS name &D:d 
oeing immersed into His na11;1e.. It ia 

1 abundantly clear that the Christians at 
: Corinth.-.were• brouaht 'into Christ by obey

ing, these requirem~nts of the gospel, from 
the fo!1owing _ sciipt~es-A:cts 18: 8; ! 
Cor. 1 : ,2, 3; 3 ; 5; f : 15; 2 ,Cor .. 5 : la 
to 17 and many other refer~nces m the 

, epistle. It is then equally plain that those 
who did· not receive and obey the gospel, 
must have been "in their sins, unpardoned, 

1 unholy, 11,lie]1.,'.' ,(Mark 16: 16 t Eph. 2 i 1 

to 12 ; E;ph: 4117, 18; l t 9 ?h 6:, 10, 11, 
Ceil. 1 : 21 ;' · Gal. 4: · 8 &c.) , .. in 
- Thie being· a!Z'l'eed ' to,' the ' first • 
junction that ;e , lshall notic_e is 1 g!.'t~ ' 
by, Paul tQ guide those "1n Chris ! 
~ t9-' whpm they should un,ite with: lJI. 
marriage, . CQntained ,ii) 1 Co:· 7 , 39-
" A t,,ife iJ bound for so long time a, her 
husband·' livetli. but if'' the husband be 

I dead, ishe ii 'fr~e to be ·married to ,wh?ID 
she "ill; :only i in .the-Lord." , We aho gi~ · 
Conybeare and Howson's. tn.nalation. of ~ 
verse rtalren from ,their work,. "~e an 
Epistle of St. Paul.":._•~ The wife 18 bound 
so long! as her husband lives; by the la" : 
wedlock, but alter· hie death; she iii free 
iµarfy I w hQm she . will, , pro,zi.ded ihatordsh! 
choose one of the brethreD, in the L • 1 

(1'it, "provide'd it b, ,.,.··,h• Lqrd.") "WJ 
wight hete lljl,)' that t}il~ 1 verse ie C'°~he 
tho "reply •to ' the enquiries' mllode · 1 ti• , 
Col'inthi1i.n·church in • l~tter to the •i:,. 
J;>aul " We, learn this .from the 1st ~ 
o,_f ~t~ cq.a~~r, and the tenor f?f, the ,r 
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eha.pter sho'Wl! tbn.t some 'of the quoetious 
related to celib~y and ~1arri11.go, whether 
lhe eocond mamn.ge of widows ~ r widowen1 
wa.s pormiss~ble, an~ also on t lie m11tter of 
niixed marr1ag:ee with tho heathen or un
believer. Taking the 39th verse 1\8 the 
11,poetlc's Mewer to the enquiry 11.S to mixed 
,rt11r_riagos1 we are here tn.ught tlln.t the 
believing widow ia free from ijie la.w of 

, wedlock, because of the death of her hus
, bond ;; being . free the~ to tnA.rry whom
eoo.ve1· e_he wtll, B~e 1s novertheles3 re
atncted 1~ a most ~tnportant point, she is 
free to umte 01\iy 1.11\th a, Chriatian " with a. 
proper sense of her obligations to Christ 
and so as. to promote His glory." Th; 
apostle evidently thought it impossible to 
!D&inta.~ ~ proper een11e. of duty to Christ 
1f & boheving woman umted with a pagan. 
As Barnes remarks "It was Paul's intention 
undou~~y, to affirm that it WA.S pr->pcr 
for a -Ch1'18t an n '•I 1;(5· many one who was 
not & Christian for obvious rea.sone :-let, 
l.'ha.t such unions would p'lace the Christinn 

, where t.here 'Was no mntnal sympathy on 
the swbJect dearest to the Christian heart 
vie; ·: Christ and His religion 2nd.· If sh~ 
should marry an unbeliever wonld it not 
show t!18,t she was not a.a deeply convicted 
of the -importance and truth of her religioi!, 
aa she ought to be ? 3rd. Woulrl she not 
place herself 11nder the control of one who 
he.d no respect for her religion and who 
would demand her time and 1Lttuntion ? 

' 4th. If Christian11 are to be • separate' (2 
, Cor. 6 : 17) • a peculiar people' or a • people 
for Christ's own possession (1'itu11 2 : 14), 
'not fe.shioning themselves according to 
this world,' (Roma.us 12 : 2) ; how could 
these injunctions be obuyed if the society 
of n. heathen or unbeliever were voluntarily 
chosen? If these ,things ai·e so, does not 
this verse prove that all such m:irriages 
a.re a violatibn of the New 'l'estament and 
contrary to the law of Christ ? If so, they 
should not on any plea. be ente1-ed into, 

, and it will perhaps, in nearly all instances, 
be found that they are disaetrous to· 
the piety of the · married Christian, the 
occasion of ultimate regret, and the e&Ul8 

of a loss of comfort, ~• and usefulness 
in the ' married life.' In these vieva we 
heartily agree, and the ide&s being so much 
to the point, we have pleasure in ma.king a 
free rendering of the • sense of this com
mentator's remarks upon this vers~. · We 
take it of course that the injlllll!tiou given 
by • the apostle h.fre applies with equal 
force to.men a.nd maidens, or a; the fatter 
are called in.the 7th cha.pt. " virgins.'' 'l'he 
men a.re included just as in the co~ mis
sion Cb1·ist does not exclude the, women 
when he says, "He tha.t believetJi"-and 
the state implied in the language of the apos
tolic precept " free to be marriud to whom
soever she will" clearly shows that widowers 
or unmarried pe1"80ns of either sex are 
within the scope:, .. !• ' 

'l'he next pa.l'sage usually taken tn ref~ 
to the aubjeot of mixed marriages, is that 
oonWned in Paul's 2nd letter to the 
Corinthia.na O: 14- '! Be not unequally 
yoked together with unbelievers.'' 

1 Another rendering is (Conybearo and 
lioW10n'1) ' ' coase to yoke yottNOhee un

'.. equally in ill watched inturcourse with 
1 unbelievon.'' SolilB oommentatora IIIIIIO

oiate this v,,r,,e particularly with marriag-a, 
but in th11 o mtl!xt itself no such spe
cial limitation is pluood,· and we think 
ii we truce the teuohing with thoeo oon
t&inoo in the auoocedin!l VCl'IICI together, 
and aay tliat the apoatle unjoi.na • oowplcttl 
abaitinence from all unholy and improper 

al.lillllcea botwcen Ohriatia111 and tlnbeliev- the ho1111e of the Iiord•, thoy sit tog.ither at 
:~• from pinticipation in aociBl connec- His t.Ahle. In persecution Md in wBnt 
tone, "'l'he radicnl iclea ls that ChristiaM they hellr their wutna.l burdens, nnd pru-tici-

wore to abetn.in from 1\ll connections 'With pn.to in each other's joys. 'l'hey live together • 
unbelievers, infidels, heathen, 11ond those in mutual confidence, they admlnieter to " 
~ho .were not Christiana, which would the aielr, relieve the needy, distribute their 
,dmtyv them wit,h such ; to partake in nlun , Bnd el\Ch freely engagoe in 11.ll 
~0th•ng peculia,r to auch, not to be united rel.igiou, dutil!s without conceruwent from 
•n any sense whl!re it would be understood the •ot&er. Unitedly they offor their 
th~t they were partakers with them in the prn.yertr to God and sing Hi11 prn.iae, know-
things enumerated." The prRCtice of those iog no ri1atry but in the8t! Bets of devotion. 
in ~hri~t inte~marrying with thoee out vf In such acene11 c,f dome11tlo bll111, Chfl■f 
Christ 1e forbidden in this apostolic pre- rejoices and adds His peRce. To two 90 

ce_pt and all of the remarks mad.i in dealing united He add11 Ifi11 preaence; and where 
with 1 Co1·. 7 : 39 may be here reitf rated. He is no evil can abide. Such scene11 of 

• 

We would next call attention.to Paul's domestic enjoyment were the result only of 
letter to the Ephesians 5 chap. 2.2 to 33. Christian union and fellowship unknown 
The apostle deals with the duties of wive~ to Pagan fB111ilies, neither could such 
and husbands to each other.-nd alludes to purity, pooce and joy be expected to re,nlt 
the m~rri.age .relation IMI I lt'pe of that from the union of believers with un-
mystenous umon between Cliriat and Hie believers." 
church, and the relation of eBCh to the , An illustration is also afforded in the law 
other. Sucli exhortations and comparisQlls given by God to His chosen people on the' 
were useless, unless the hU11bands and subject. They were forbidden to make 
wives e.ddreased were both in Christ and m1uriages with other 1Ations, (Deut. 7: 3, 
members of His church. If either thtl 4; Josh. 23 : 12,13; Ezra. 9: 11, 12;) and as the 
husband 01· wife were "out of Christ," tho Jewish dispensation typifies the Christian 
same grounds for the proper performa.noo •in 110 mRuy · particular!!, their practice in 
of the duties one to the other coulcl not be this 101,tter is instructive, especially when 

, urged, but a simple reading of PRul'd wordJ we remember thn.t on the occasions the 
wakes the preaumption that both Wl.'l'l.l Jews negltlcted this • law of uniting in 
members of the body of Christ almost 8 marriage with the surrounding idofatrou1 

1 certainty, and this precludes the ide" of n people, the result. we19 mostly dit1BBtrous. • 
member of that body being unittlu to one Thi.a concludes onr effort to prove our 
without its pa.le. Neitht'r could Paul':1 r.roposition, and to support the same by 
likeness of the marri~e institution to tho tllultration ; and we fn.ncy we hear some 
union of Christ ii.lid His church have any one say, "We concur. entirely in what you 

' force unless botl1 parties were ianit.ed in advance n.s h"ing the tee.chinga of icriptnre 
I Christ, in fa.it.h, in fellowship, in hope and in respect to the duty of a. Christian or. the 

in love . . 'rhe same reasoning would apply subject of marriage with thoee out of 
I to a. refe1·ence made in Paul's letter to the 

I 

Christ. In primitive times it could not 
1 Colossia.ne chap. 3 : 18 and 19 verses. , • , po91!ibly be allowed, as the latter woulil be 

in most ca.sea pagans, heBthens, idolateni, 
We think that sufficient has been said to , or Jews. But in our day it is different. 

· prove from tho ins;iled word, the position Few Christiana would dre&11 of uniting 

1 taken up in our paper. cihould Christians with an infidel or heathen, but we are sar-
be so unhappily plaoed &s to hu._ye theit- rounded by people numerous aa the 11and 
a.ffections sat upon those opposit8 in re~ on the ■ea shore, lovers of Chri.at our Lord 
ligioua belief, their duty is plainly taught. professing to serve and worship Him 11.1 th; 
T•e scriptural course is-" 1'hoae iu Christ Messiah: remarkable for their moral worth 
shpuld nt>t intermarry with those, out of and character, and eminent for deed■ of 
Christ." • ' ' . t d ,._ ·t b t t h . . , . , pw -, an Cwor1 y, u ,~ w o worship 

, By way ot illustration it may be mtares- Christ n.nd unite themselves with v&rioua 
ting to give some historica}. information I religious bodies wearing human name■ and 
outside of t he scripturea to show the elfect whom we ~not say caw.:, " into Christ" 

I bf the apostolic teaohing aa evidenced in the in the way taught by the inspired apoetlea 

I 
practice of the ea.iy Christiane, and teeti- ! and observed by the first obedient hearer, 
fi.ed to in t~e writings of ti)ose known ~ ' j' °' the ~ospel.

0 

They do not follow GU the 
the Apoet!>hcal Fath.ere. The extra.ct 1s apostolic requirements of faith 1"pent.anoe 
from. Colem!F's A.n~iet?-t. Chris~i~ty ex- , c?9'81!8ion and baptism, living the C~ 
emphfied._-- The pr1m1t1ve Chr1Stl8llll ob- tie.~ life and remembering the Lord in the 
served wit~ g~t care •e ~e of ~he o~ces of Hie house 11.1 taught in tho 
apostle forb1ddmg unequaleµle.rriagee 1nth divine tpoord. Millions of our fullow-men 
unbelieverd 'l'ertulfutn deolal'\18 such observe the greater ·number of the laws of 
marriages to be an offence ineouaist1mt with Jesus herenawed, but regard some v "non-

1 
the Christian profession, ·tne punishment eBBential," although to our minda they 
of which should be. 11xoommunicatiQD, Cy- , a.re "eaa.intu.la.'' ~ • 
prian, Augustine, Ambrose, and Jerome are Then, a.pin, there are othera' who 

I almost ·equallf aevere againat awib mar• t although not united with the Church of 
rill.gee. , 'J'hey weft\ &lso frequently the Chriit nor ~he religiona bodiua a.round, :,et 
subject of ,-ensure bJ oounoila. under differ- ia'8llectW\lly beli11ve in Chriat u the, Mea-
ent penaltiea ofsuapenaion e.r exoommunica- liab, and live exempl&r1 moral live, bat 
tion ;" but the marriage relation betwtMJn have not accepted Him. Speaking ou'taide 
1,olievera wu honoured 11.1 the w~of of scripturu .utogethor, our experience in 
mutual edification and happint1111. ' uuw the -wo,·ld la, that it et.~ m• the best_ thing 
iutiwato,' exclailllB 'fortullian, 'the union fur porsoua of liko faith or of no faith• at 
of belfovora! their hopes, tboir upiration11, iul, to warry IUDODI{ th~w1elve1 118 far u 
~heir. doah-flll,_ all the aa~e. 'l'hoy aru one e:ir\h.ly hap1,ineu 18 concomcl I n tbo 
1n faith awl in the 110rV1ce of tho Lord, u 111111Tllllftl ••w, unity of n,hgiowi belief , 
they aro also in flesh and in hoart. Ia whaltev11r It way bo la almoat dewandad 
mutual cooC9r<l they read t~~ script~•• to sucuro an1 dogn.-e of enjoyment., qd 
and foist 1Wd pray toicuUler, aiding, 1u.it.Aia- wh.in tro har11 aeon • C11tbulic 
ing t.>aCh oth11r by mutual ~truotion and a Prot.ostant, or a Weileyan unite~ 
enoouragemen'- They BU in company \o • PN1byt.irian, we • do not. nmember 
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very complete harmony, but have known 
of_ m_any ,conflicts. We have also seen a 
Disciple of Christ unite with one of a 
differ~nt mind ip religious matters, and 
sometimea to those m&king no profession 
whatever, many cases ca.n be ree&lled to 

. mind where anything but beneficient 
results accrued to the first named, but the 
contrary was a frequent occun-ence. , 

. Again we know of members of the Church 
of Christ marrying those of no religious 
profeaeioa, and by the walk and conver11ar
tion-0f the former, their light has so shined, 
that the partner has been led _to glorify 
Goel and obey Christ in his appointments. 
A same satisfactory result has been attained 
in the case of a ~ion with one attached to 
those wearing sectarian n&U}ee. The latter 
has been led to know the way of the Lord 
more perfectly, and a great increase of 
happiness has been caused by this gain of 
united religious sentiment. AB Paul fore
shadowed what might be in the Corinthian 
church if the believing husband or wife re
mained with their unbelieving partner, the 
reeult in our day has ~n the salvation of 
the non-believing one in these cases. , r 
, The New Testament knows, however, 
only two classes, those "in Christ," and 
thoee "out of Chriat," and we must leave 
the matter rest here. Let us act up to the 
precepts of our Lord's inspired apostles, and 

-strive to carry out ~ the injunctions im
posed upon those who profess to have taken 
Christ aa their Prophet, Priest, and King. • 

But to conclude,-Our essay can only 
affect persons not yet in the marriage state, 
and we think that we have shown that all 
unions between 'the believer and the un
believer are not in accord with the will of 
Christ. ,, The duty of those " in Christ" 7"' 

· thoefl who have been introduced into that 
blessed state in the manner appointed by 
our S&viour,-ia to unite only with those 
who in like manner ,to themselves , have 
believed on Jesus, repented of their sins, 
confessed His holy ,name, and ,immersed 
into Ria death, have risen to walk in new
neBB of life; who are not idle or unfruitful 
unto the knowledge of our Lord· Jesus 
Christ, but who give diligence to make 
their calling and election 11ure, and h&Je 
the promise to be richly supplied with an
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our 
Lord and Savio~ Jesua Christ. . •1 

witnessed in accordance to the law of ~he 
land, and to register such contract with 
the Government officer appointed, eQ that 
the same may be duly recorded, _and sec~.e 
to each of its parties all lt!gitimate civil 
rights. Provided that all requirements of 
the law are complied with, any person, 
evangelist or otherwise, sanctioned by the 
Crown, ma.y celebrate the marriage, and no 
religious ceremony is made neceSBary by 
law, but the legal provisions are incumbe~t 
upon all , Our judgment, approves of it 
being so, for if otherwise there would not 
be sufficient eecuri.sy for the civil rights 
and privileges of parties entering the mar• 
riage state. All other religious accompa
niments te the ceremony are according to 
the · different usages of religious bodies, 
suggested aa appropriate by the scrip~ure 
teaching a.s toj he holines's of the marriage· 
state, and the law allows each absolute 
freedom for exercising hie individual con
victions on this point: · If an evangelist be 
called upon to' perform the ceremony and' 
the parties have different· religious senti
ments-one is "in Christ" and the other 
not in'that state, we'take it to be a matter 
resting with' himself as to whether he · 
shoµld assist in the consummating act. If 
he unite them, and a Christian ie com
manded to marry' " only in the Lord" would 
the evangelist b\l a contributing party to a 
sin being committed? In his capacity as 
an officer of the' Government, the religious 
aspect would have no • weight, but his 
responsibility as a Christian is present in 
every act of his life. ' For every sin he 
commits, or for being connected with the 
committift of a sin, to his Master he standeth 
or fa.lleth. There will be widely different 
opinions as to the duty 'of an evangelist in 
these cases, each .surrounded perhaps with 
petuliar circumstances, but not much dis
cussion of the matter would be required if 
all those in Christ r emember that in tho' 
choice of a husband or wife it should be 
" only in the Lord" and the evangelist 
would tlien have but a clear and pleasant 
duty, approved by God and ,man, to per• 
form,-viz : that of assisting ,a couple to 
enter i.oto a state declared by Scripture 
"to be had in honour among all." 

BEREAN AT HOME. 

I I • 1' ~ f 

P . II " '· I "HOW CAN WE BEST ADVANCE THE , . A&T , 
1

. J 
0~ re~arka on the "Impropriety• if. ,CA {!SE THROUGHOUT THE 

Christian Evangelists aasisting to consum- ,. 1 • COLONY ?" 
mate 811Ch marriages," viz.-between those , . 1, · _: , ' • > ◄~-• __ 
"in Christ" and those "out of Christ"· • 1 ,, 

will be on a subject more in the region of ' .An B11av read bif or, the . Conference of 
opinion than on the certain ground of Ohurche, of Q/iri,t in South .Au,tralia bv 
acripture revelation. Not a single word is , Tho,. H. Batu, ISejitembe, 13tA, 1887. • 
~d in the New Testament (nor in the, , .. 1 .. , , ➔ ◄<a-' _. __ 
whole Bible, that we remember) about the I J , .r," , , ·• " · ,, " ' 
person who shall perfoam the ceremony., ', (Con,inutdf,:om page 263.) : 
At Campbell says "That 'marriage ' ie • 2. !Ts PRAOTICA.BILITY AB TO MuNe,.:._ 
honorabla in all' is clear~y taught; but I '!'his is undoubtedly the most difficult part 
whoever read a vene on the manner , in of the question., ~ow a.re they, to be sup
which this most important of all aocil!,l ported? ,,Money 1B wanted and money ie · 
institutions ia to be performed? No age ie scarce., But emely it ought not to be a 
fixed at which th13 covenant shall be made difficult matter for 1300 brethren to sup-
or ratified; nc:, tim~ of life prescribed for port two in addition to those already in the 
it.a oonsummation ; nothing i,,.said about field. '!'he agp.:egate financial capacity to 
whQ aball perform the aervi~, the form~, give should be in proportion to the aggre-
the witnesses, the record, ' etc. Ta.kmg gate wealth of the brotherhood and even 
things 88 we find them at the present day, though all did not give as God had pros-
without seeking to show how and when pered them, there ehouJd be sufficient to 
thef originated, the position of an evan• provide for the wants of two wore. , 
gelist aeems to be, primarily, that of an Of this I feel pretty certain, that if once 
official. authorised b1 the Crown before two earnest and powerful speakers were 
whopi a ma.rriage can be celebrated, who. put into the field, and the brethren saw the 
ia tq certif1 to ~e contract bei.og made and I glorioua results, which• I imagine would 

follow their labors, ·the matter of their 
future support might safely be , left to 
take care of itself. The demand for their 
labors woul'd. soon create a supply of funds 
:wherewith to snpport them, Now, my 
scheme you will remember provides for 
the first year's support, and all therefore 
that I have now to do is to devise a p~ 
to get that ready. , , 

One penny per week from 1200 brethren 
would m 2 years provide the handsome B'llDl · 
of .£500. Twopence per week would see 
the whole sum collected in a single year 
and this without generous donations fro~ 
wealthy brethren, who would be sure to 
encourage the work if they saw the whole 
brotherhood had their heart in it. What 
we want therefore is united action in a aya
tem of collecting small sums weekly from 
individua.l brethren, and these laid by for 
a year or two, and we could put in motion 
one of the most, if not the most effective 
agency for advancing the cause throughout 
the colony that it has ever had. Of course, 
a shorter way still would be for 20 breth
ren to contribute .£25 each, and the matter • 
would be settled at once, but inasmuch aa 
I disclaim all right to make such an appeal, 
I place the practicability of my scheme on 
t he action of a united brotherhood. Let 
them only determine to carry out my sug
gestion, and they will find, "That where 
there's a will, there's a way." , 

a. 1TB HARMONY WITH Se&IPTUBE.-That 
" two are better than one," is a declaration 
of Solomon, who though not eo great as 
Christ is acknowledged to be the wise man 
of history, and in evangelistic operations, 
the principle of a plurality operating to
gether is endorsed by the MIi.Ster Himself. 
When He sent out the Seventy, He sent 
them out two by two, 11,nd doubtless they 
thus returned. 'fhe apostles remained 
together in Jerusalem, when all other 
teachers were scattered abroad. But though 
scattered, they rejoined their cowpanione 
whenever they could, as for instance in the 
CR,Be of the " men of Cyprus and Cyrene, 
who, when they were come to Antioch spake 
Ullto the Grecians, preaching the Lord 
Jesus, and the band of the Loi·d was with 
them, and a great number believed, and 
turned unto the Lord." " Separate we 
Paul and Barnabas," said the Spirit, " for 
the work whereunto I have called thelll," 
and together they set out £row Antioch for 
the conquest of the Gentile world, and 
notwithstanding John, ,vhoee surname was 
Mark, abandoned the enterprise, these 

1 two faithful eoule kept together, preaching 
at Salamis, and throughout CyprW!, thence 
to Perga in Pamphylia, Antioch in Piaid.ia, 
to Iconium, to Lyetra, to Derbe and to 
Attalla: ere they returned to the Antioch 
whence they set out. So subee4.uently, Paul 
chose Silas and departed going through 
Syria and Cilicia, confirming the churches, 
while Barnabas and Mark took the ,-ovt, 
J)J'eviously gone over when the former was 
the companion of Paul. I am aware that 
there are instances of individual preachen 
fou_n_d alone in the Scriptures, aa whe_n 
Philip went down to Samaria, and on h111 

, return preaching in all the cities till he 
came to Cesarea. Paul also in Dmnaecus 

, and subsequently in Arabia, so th11t we 

I ~nnot condemn the action of anyone who 
either volunteers or from force of circUJll• 
stances is compelled to take the field alone. 
But again l would remind my bearers, that 

' it is not merely a good way but the bt-st 
, way to advance the cause throughout the 
colony that I have to show · and if Dl1 

I opinio11, is worth anythi.og, I shall endorse 
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the -~dom of So~omon, and the examples 
of Christ and His Apostles, who in most 
cases a.re found, with companions in their 
fields of la.bor. , 

4.. In addition to this, the succeBSful 
experiments of a. like nature go far towards 
~Ulting out the pa.th of duty for our
selves. We should learn from experience 
as well as from Scripture a.e to the best 
method of ca.rrying out our duty in prea.c1l
ing the go~pel. Not to ~efer to.other cn.ses, 

l remoyals of brethren from one locality. to 
another to effect this for us; But you mUBt 
allow me to say that I do not think this is 

' alwa;rs the best way to advance the'ca.use. 
!or, m the fi.rst 'pla.ce, we have no control 

, m the case. And secondly,· it is much too 
, slow a. met~o~ •~ these la.st , days of the 
world. Nor 1s 1t m harmony with the com-· 

: missio,n. " Go ye into all the world," &c. 

it is sufficient to mention the marvellous 
effects . which followed the preaching• of 
:Moody a.nd Sankey, whose example has 
since been followed by hundreds of others. 
Going together they acquired such a.n ex
tensive fa.me in America., that wherever 
they went subsequently there was no diffi
culty experienced in getting audiences. 
Tho1188,Jlds were waiting for them. A crowd 
will draw a. crowd.. Doubtless other con
siderations besides their comp3.Ilionship 
must be ta.ken into the account when all 
the causes which led to their success are 
fully ma.de out, but I very much doubt 
whether these secondary caUBes would have 
been called into existence at all, if the two 
had not been together. Yes, two are better 
than one. There is a. certain prestige in 
numbers which does not attach to single 
individuals. The public recognise this and 
readily respond to it. If one is unable to 
preach there is the other, and in social 
life how much more impressive is a visit 
from two than from one ! If therefore we 
could secure the services of two such evan
gelists as I hope soon to see in this wide, 
field of SouthA.ustralia. they would in every , 
particular be able to meet the wants of the 
three claaaea whom we wish to benefit. (1). 
The country churches especially would be 
greatly assisted. With two such able 
brethren to visit and preach among them 
for three weeks or a montih at a time, every 
family almoet might be seen and eticour-' 
aged. This would inllure their attendance 
at the meetings, and also attract strangers, 
who could not tail to be impressed with 
such an earnest method of carrying on the · 
work. (2). Inquirers among them; who 
are nQt far from the kingdom, would ther!3-
by be emboldened to press into it. It is a 
well known fa.ct that a prea.cher's efforts 'in 
a new fi.eld are generally more BtlCCeSi!ful 
in winning converts than later oli. I ac
count for this by supposing tfui.t new faces, , 
and new and more powerful methods of 
presenting t~ truth hav~r overcome thti 
natural modesty of those who with9.ut , 
these things wort.Id'. ' have continued ~o 
shrink from the duty of confessing Christ. 
Some men 'are ,bolder:in the presence of 
atra.ngera th11.n in thatqffamiliara.cquo.int- , 
&noes. (3). The ~hers and Jvorkera,,of_, 
the church could not fail to gain knowi 
ledge,1 and 'catch 1fresh · inspir,1.tion'' fbr 
future' labor from the presence of eultur~d ' 
brethren, who both by nature and by grace 
&r, fi.tted to tea.ch and prea.ch the glorioua 
gospel of the ~ver blessed God. (4)., While 
the unconve~d and r ha.r<loned I sinner 
would be warned 'and entreated to repent 
in auch· i. way aa ' perhaps be' had never 
been before. ' His rock' of defence would be 
■tormed and taken bf the united effort.a of 
our Jonathan and hu a.rmou1•.bea.rer, (5) 
In planting new cb~ll.es in new l.0011.~ities, 
no one will 'question the greater likelihood 
of auooess where two begin the wor:.t, than 
• .~n a' solitary and perhaps ~nown in
diVidua,l essay■ the . task. Httherto, tWs 
lllatter of planting new churohea has re-. 
ceiYecl but ■cant atte~tion in South Aua
tra.u.. We have _generallf, trua~d to the 

To carry that out, we must mot1e, preachers 
mUBt go, and in some such way as I am 

, now suggesting, · or else at I their own , 
I chargea ·which a· certain New 'l'estament1 

I authority seems to think unrea.sonabfo., • , 1 I Believing .~herefore in,the fesaibility of , 
, my, scheme, i.and having ·.shown its har-
mony w~th apostolic pra.ctice, and with.the,. 
succesliful effprta of a. like nature in modern , 
~ es, I have much plea.sure in presen~g . 
it to t~e Conference of 1887.1 T)lat it1will 
require both patience and determination , 
in carrying it out I freely 'admit,. but t 
have confidence that the Christian meli in 
this colony, the colony which WB.8 first to 
send a band of I explorers' _right ~ose the 
continent, and afterward stretched the 

. electric wire from shore' to' shore, thereby 
giving to 'and· receiving from all pa.rts 'of· 
the world that intell:igence ~hich , though 
so useful and interesting refers only to the 

· affairs . of this . life, . will not1 be· backward 
in the much more important- duty of ,bear- . 
ing the .messages ,of heaven to a lost and , 
guilty,· world,, Christ, hall, g_iven, us His , 
·word, and we have ~ece}yed -it,. freely .re,-. . 
ceived it, and now, it µi ,our. jluty to,freely 
give it to others .. :TJ;ie only question is, a.re, 
we"willing,_to , make the 'neoe~sary .saeri: .. 
fic\es ? ' A.re we ' will.ilig tp·. use the means ,, 
which '?od places in <lur'po~er for His own'.. 
'glory m the' sa.'lva.tion''of _sinn'.eils ?,' 'if so;· 
the best mea.n11 , for adva.ncihg\the 'pause'·' 
throughout tlie tiolony can J:>e. ~arried out'.·· 1,·' • I .Finall,y'.-:! ... )rhere ' are '· three' or four •'sugJ' 
·gestions,,iwithout which 1[ 'feel lthat ·my1 

Essay would be :woefully incompletA. •11 11. I 

1st. WE HUBT PBAY F.OB .'llHE ·succ11:se OJ' 
ouB PLAN,-",Exceptl ,the .. Lord build ,the 
house, they -labor , in, ,,vai.J;L .that. build it. , 
Except the Lord keep the ,city, the, wa,tch
man wak~th bu~~ vai~.;• .,Jesus taught 
us to pray, ." Thy will 1be done, on earth 4-8 
it is done in heaven," and G~d•~,wJI is the.~ ·: 
all men should be saved and come unto 
the knowledge of the truth. The c-hurch 
in Jerusalem Qmid great pe~ecution prayed 
that God's 11ervants mi,ght speak His word 
)Vi.th boldness. - Paul -also entniated his 
~rethren · to _pray, foii , him:,, that. a11dOOA' of 
µtter9iµce , m1ght1 be ope:iie!l fo.~.1htm,·1"1l<l 
that , he . ~ght !IP~t bqlqly as ~e ,Qught 
r1,, Prav for us" was .11o des4'~ lie f~e1-qenijy 

J .,.j' I J ~ f , ' 

fXP.r~ssed, to the chur~~~• . . Ili~ e_u ent 
· ,-ud effectual prayer· of a ;ighte~~. ~an 
a.vaileth much. i It was to his own a11c1ples 
that Christ addressed Hims~lf, when He 

tid "Pray'ye, the ~ord ·o~ the, harv~st to 
nd forth laborers mto H11 h&fveat.1 

· Let 1 

not forget th11ot · it is ' His harves1l;' that·' ' 
He ia its Lord, and must give the increas~ 
\f there ever ia any! i ,. 1 ,1,!··· .! 1. ·t .• ,, , 
I 2nd.·, Ws :arosT wOB11: FO~ . IT,-Prayer 
alone will not do. J have no doubt that in 
11-lmoat every service in every church in 
the land, as , well wi in every Christian 
family, the prayer is offered that God's 
-,vill might be done. that His kingdom 
might come or be extended. But prayer 
must be united with effort i/- it us to be of 
s.ny avail. God helps thew·whohelptho1u
selve11. We are workers together with 
God. And whenever we &re straightened 
we &re not atra.ightened in Hiw, but in 
ounelvee. 1 Hi■ han4 ia JlOt 1hortenecl tba.t 

I • 

it cannot save, nor His ear heavy that it 
cannot hear. Let us then work while it ia 
called to-day, for the night is coming when 
we cannot work. -

3rd. I would also suggest that in dee.ling 
with those whom we wish- to tea.ch the 
way of the Lord more perfectly, that we 
always give them c1·edit for · the vir• 
tues they possess. This ha.e not always 
been done. We have been quick to mark 
their errors, but very slow in acknow
ledging the good that is in them. If we 
a.re right,• .. it is no business of ours to· 
denounce and sp~k .. scornfully of . ~hose 
whose misfortune it was ·to be born in the , 
ranks · of '' denominatfona.liilm. · Bees.use ,a 
man bas ' a sectarian· sore or two about 
him, that is no reason why we should 
shun him as if he were a moral leper, 
as . if the whole head wa.s sick and 1 
the whole heart faint, and · he .full , ,of 

1 

I 
wounds, a.nil bruises and putrifying sores. 
Much less should · we say that there . 

' is n<1 spiritual! life: in him· whatever!': iW e 
I should put a. littl~ of the, mollifying oint
ment of Ch1istian charity upon him, when 
perhaps ha wiU get bet~r. Many' excel
lent men, true lovers of Christ, are found 
in the ,ranks of the sects, whose co-opera
tion would greatly benefit us in our ,rork ., 
if we could secure it, and we might secure . 

1it if we gave them credit for the faith and 
hope and love which they undoubtedl1 1 

possess. . We need ·not give up oae, pa.rlialit 
of truth. That 1t•e mwt never do, but inatea.di , 
10~ presenting .ourselves in ,the attitude of 
,ecclesiastica.l lshmaelites, -let us shQW, a .1 
gentler spirit. Let us not forget that one 
!part of our' I grand plea is for 1Christia.n 
1Union, and that that cannot be accomp-" 
llished by denunciation. Let ·us love all men, 
•and then perhaps more of them will love ua.1 i 
I 4th.,. It would be well a.lso if we were a 

!little more' 'ca.reful 'in 'observin°g' ~ur{o~-
1 defects. That man I think ia in 'a sad I 

lease, who imagines himself perfeot; and no 
matter whether he be-or·be not a prea.cher ·, 
,his work in th?,B life will ,moet certainly 
end in failure, if with a al¥f-su11iciency,_., 
jborn of presumption, .. ,h11 _endeavoun to 
tea.ch othen the imitation of the perfect . 
;christ. The Master was humble and gave ; 1 

1
us an example to 'du to othen aa He Him
self has done to us. God reaisteth . the 
'proud, but giveth grace utcfthe bumble ... , 
" Not with excellency of speech or of wia
dom, came I to you," ea.id a once proud 
Pharisee; , ,i-''. ,My speech an4, my p:i:eac)µng 
was not with enticing words of man's wis
dom, but in demonstration of the Spirit 
tmd of power. j ,,, That your faith ,should not 
"tand in the ')Visdom of meP:, but in the 
power of God." 1 1st Cor. 2

1
: 1; 4, 5i And 

~hough we speak' with the tongues of'men 
and ,of angels and have ,not. .love, we ahall 
~ only, ,Q.11 sounding blass and ~I 
pym ho.ls. We mUBt beseech men with the 
µieekness ' and gentleneBB of Chris~if we 

ire going to do them any good. , Let" us r ,1 

o -~ : the , people in_ the same apirit, of 
umility, and then with our grand plea f~ 1, 

P1imitive Christianity, wisely and earneet17 
!ldvocated, _ba.o~ed 'up as it will be by a . 
good, a C~11t-like eumple~ we shall obta.iu • 
the bleu1ng of God, and practically• de- • 
monetrate the best way to advanoe the· , ; 
~'\I.Be \hroughou~ the colony, ~ " 11 ~ ., J 

I Be not divert~d from your 'duty by an:; . , 
n•fl<'ctio11a the silly \\·orld may tnake upon 1 • 

youL for , ~htir ce1111urea are · not in your 
fower, ·!lnd consequently , ahould ·not be : , 

, '11)' part of your ooncern,-El'lCTl'l'VS. 
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~Iea~ings. 
----.-

CHEERFULNESS . . 

THn•'s light amid life's darkest gloom, 
There', joy llmid its deepest sorrow, 

TbP.re'■ hope unclouded by the tomb, 
. There's smilts to sootben evny furrow. 

A. ga.rland formed of oboiCt1st fl.owera, , 
Of rainbow hues for every weather, 

Which fancy calla from her own bowen, 
. While lo~e entwine, the w~eath together, 

. BEAUTY is only skin deep, and some
times it is only as deep as the powder and 
paint. - • 

BEW ARE OF THESE THIRTEEN 
• I MIST AKES. : 
To yield to immaterial trifles. 
To look for perfection in ouro~n actions. 

· To endeavor to mould all dispositions 
alike. ·, · · · 

, To expect uniformity of opinion in this 
world. · 
· To meaa~re the enjoyment of others by 
our own • . 

To expect to be able to understand 
everything. , · 

To believe only what our finite minda 
can grasp. 

To look for judgment and experience 
in youth. . . 

Not to make allowances for the infirmi-
ties of others: ' 

To worry ourselves ,and others with 
what cannot be remedied, . 

To con11ider everything impoeeible that 
we cannot perform. .. , ' · 

Not to alleviate · all that needs alleviat-
ing 88 far 88 lies in our power. · 

It i■ a grand mi,itake to set up your own 
standard of right and wrong, and judge 

, ·people accordingly. 

FRAGMENTS OF EMERSON. 
,,,, .. 

Practice is nine-tenths . . 
Discontent is infinnity of will. 
Jneist on yourself; ne"er imitate. 
Stick to pne busineBS, young man, 
Life.only avails, not the having lived. 
Conceptration je the secret of strength. 
,Always scorn' appearances, and you 

always may. 
Trost thyself; e-rery heart vibrates to 

that iron string. 
Your goodneH 'must have some edge to 

it .:..else it is none. · ' · , 
Nothing is at last sacred bot the in-

tegrity of your own mind. , 
L6t a man know his worth, and keep 

_ things under his feet 
A true man belong• to no other time or 

place, but is the centre of things. 
It ie aa easy for the strong man to be 

etrong aa it i1 for the weak to be weak. .,, 
.-- .;l i , !· t, t --- ;i l I 

To have what we want is riches, but to 
be able to do without is power. ' 

' I }. lj • 

Kum words produce their own ima~e ~n 
men's souls, and a beautiful image· 1t 1a. 
They soothe and comfort the hearer. They· 

, shame , him out of his unkind feelings. 
We have not yet begun to use them in 
such abundance aa they ought to be used. , 

How easy it is to be or,en-handed when 
it involves no self-denia . When people 

, wish they had wealth in order to be good 
with it, they commonly mean they would 
like to have so much mone;r that they 
could give freely without feehng.it. ' · But 

I what generosity is there in that? The 
tme measure of our devotion to any · 
object is what we are ready to give up for 
it. Until we make sacrifices for a cause, 
we furnish no proof that the cause has 

lourheart. • · .. : ·, ,'
1

: 

I 
J ,n•I 

MODESTY iN WORDS. t 

,,, 

I · Many really ~o;thy Chri~tians get iD
fiated with the notion of their own useful
ness. , They think. that nothing can, be 
done without them. 1'aey are the magna 
pars of every enterprise. They claim the 
paternity of every plan, insist on a fore• 
man's place in every movement,. and ap• 
propriate the glory of every aocceee. They , 
arc ever ready to tell you how much they 
have given and how much they have done, 
and insist that their services must be 
amply recognised. It is their right hand · 
that wins the victory. · And no head eo 
richly deserves a crown' as theirs. If not 
consulted they feel insulted, and if not 
toasted or flattered, they roll into a dread
fu) tantrum. This is a pity. , Th·e Lord's 
children should not boast. , Their finest 
ornament ia a meek spirit. , We mildly 
drop these simple hints to the aervants of 
•our King. Work, brethren ; that is right. 
There ie work for you to do, but be care
!ul of your spirit. You need grace in 
work, as well as in worship. Let those 
who work remember that they must pray 
as well as work. . · 

LITTLE THINGS. . ' 
BY S!LMA CLARE. 

, It is true although trite, that life is made 
up of little thing■• It is the little pleasures, 
the kind words from our. loved ones, the 
thousand and one nameless, but thoughtful 
acts that 11bow their love, that make up 
the sum of happiness. · And just BO it is 
the petty worries of every-day existence 
that makes us miserable. We may bear 
great trials like a hero, and yet worn 
and fretted by the minor cares, we may 
fall by the waysirfe. If one has that 
loving faith which will en1&ble him to 
caet all his cares on Him who is always 
ready and willing to help ue to bear our 
croases, he needs no other consolation, but 
we must not forget that" Pro\'idence helps 
thoae who help themsehee." I 

A MO1'HER'S '\YORTH.: ' 
MANY a discouraged mother folds her 

tired bands at night, and feels as if she 
had, after all, done nothing, although ahe 
bad not ■pent an idle moment since 1be 

l rose. Is it nothing• that your littie ·help-· 
· l,ies children have bad somd one to come' 
, to with all their childish griefs and joya? 
Ie it nothing that your husband . feels 
"safe'' when he 'is away to bis businesa 
because your careful hand directs every~ 

1 thing at home? Is it nothing, when hi,1 

his business is over, that he bas the blessed 
·, refnge of home, which. you have that day 
d«'ne your beet _to brighten and refine ?_Ob, 

I weary and faithful mother I• youir.httlai 
know your power when you say, '' I havt . 

I done nothing." There ~s ~ boo~ in ~hich', 
a fairer record than this 11 wntten over 

I against your name. . •, ·• · 1 
• , 

1 

,, I , ,1,' f 

' I ' :1 I ·,1 J 

::·. WE need to learn the leeeon that this 
, life is given us only that.we may ~ttain to' 
1 eternal life. For lack o~ remembenng this; 
1 
we lix our affectioua on the things of this 
fleeting worlrl, and when the time comes 

!that we must quit it we are ,aghast and 
tenified.-FULLKR. · : 

< I I 

SHORT SUMMER SERMONS. 

fiy BRO'l'JIKR GARDNER • . ' ' 

I I 

l ~ 
>, I 

1,,lfl 

I GIN a man credit if you :want to · st
1

art · 
him on de road to de pon' house. , . '. 

1 
,As it am de roughness of de grindstun 

1wbich sharpens <le axe, so it am the · . 
1trubblee of life which aige op de human· 
!mind. , · 1 

I • ,. ' "" 
i Grey ba'rs aw entitled to reapeck •only , 
when de owners of grey-beads reepeckll 
deirselves. · '. " · 

I I f I 

' De pussen who judges of de speed of a 
'mule by his bray musn't complain if ebery. , 
body passes him on de road . ·· . . " , 
I 
I De puesen who am nebber ,tempted Je.'·· 
13arves no pertikler credit fu~ obeyin' de 
,aw. ' ·... ' •I :;, · I ,.,,., 

l De less advic11 you gin widout pay de , 
i:no' credit you will receive fur bein' chuck~ -, 
tull o' wisdom. . ' I 

l ·Men who expect to'. be treat'3d jist as I 

you trcnt dem will neither slander, nor 
abuse you. 
1 

Between readin' a man's character by · 
his bumps or goin' on a picnic wid li im, · 
take de picnic. ' ' · '1 

' . ; ,I 

, What we calkerlate on doin' for to• ,.,. 
morrer won't pay de grocer fur taters nor 
de butcher fur soup-bone. ' •! ' " 

! De man who ainis 
1

to 'elevate his fellow• ' 
men can't be too keerful , to prevent de , 1 

nayburs from oberhearin' his fam'ly riots. , i 

j Doan' be too hard o~ human nat~r•:.' i:>e '' ' 
· man who kin sot down an' tel\ you exactly • 
~hat di~ kentry needs to make 'her pat,. 
an glorious may have no ideah whar' ,hie 
nex' bar'I of flour am comin' f;rom. I•,, J,' ,I 

I A religion which can't stand befo' de 
eight of a circus purceahun or de sound o,f , 

1 a jiddle am not wurf luggin' aroun' de 
kentry. ' · - , · · 
t f ·, , l , , ,. ·. 1,, t, 

When you flatter yerself dat de majority' 
Qf people doan' know de ·duferenoe be
tween de roar of a lion an' de bray of an 
1~ yo~ have struck a banana-peel :whi~ 
will bnng ye down kedlop, · ' . ,, · 1, n •· 
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. Jtarlg anb Jo~. 

EPITHALMIUM. 

CaDA of Ga.Jilee, name ever dear to me, 
. Sweet hallowed shrine l 

I would thy praises sing, and my best 
wreath would bring 

Round thee to twine. 

Here Hymen's altar stands, circled by 
, ~ joyous bands ; 

, , • •. 1 Jesus divine . 
.Tomi in the nuptial song, chanted by choral 

,. •i I throng 
Over the wine. 

Here bride and bridegroom meet, at the 
· · Crea.tor's feet, 

Twain to be one. 
Here the beet friends are found, here the 

best joys abound 
Under the sun. 

. ' 
Here is domestic life, remnant of Paradise 

, Saved from the fall : 
Under thy hallowed dome, true love hath 

here her home 
Unmixed with gall. 

Here all is bright and gay; pleasures like 
flowers in May 

- -- ~ Spring into birth. 
Hence care and sorrow fly, and every love-

lit eye . 
· Sparkles with mirth. 

.Jesus, our heavenly Friend, still Thou dost 
condescend 

Ma.rri.a.ge to bless. • 
All now assembled here breathe forth our 

• ea.meat prayer, 
l · Smile Thou on this. 

Let bride and bridegroom be evermore one 
' in Thee, • • 

Long may they Ii ve. 
Bless them with daily food, all that is for 

their good 
Graciously give. 

Then when from earth they pass-for death 
is here ala.a!-

. ' May it be given · 
To their great joy to find they are together 

' joined 
' With Thee in heaven. 

J. K. HENBBJ:LWOOD, 

Melbourne, Nov,,..l!IB7, 

PAUL DAR~T; 
OR, . 1 

-· 4 OONJ'LlCT DETWKEN LovE AND 
1N~'IDKL1TY. , ~ ' 

BY D. ' R. LUCAS. i . , 
CUAl'TER V.-PAur,, DABB'~·s EXl'l!,RIENCE. 

· (Oontin~from page 265). 

•

HO can analyse an actiTe 
human mind? Who cnn tell 
bis 9wn actual experience ? 
It were 1&11 difficult al,noet 11e 

, to sketch the Infinite. Why 
· ie it tha~ hope and deepair, 

faith and doubt though utterly antipodal, ' 
dwell ever together In the sau1e habit11tion? 
l fear we 'do not know now i we may 
know by and by. But on what le that 
•ery may baaed? Is it not a~io to both 
faith ancl doubt? .May we not often 
aacribe to doubt and despair, the c~n.vio-

; tion thRt i11 the offspring of faith and 
~ope~ Truly faith tnuet be natural for it 
18 u~wer~al. A child believes. Until 
deceived It never double. Doubt is begot
ten of deception: . rRith is the parent, the 
strength of poRl'1b1hty. 8kepticism ie un-

' n_ntu~al. Nuture is pr_o~n•11sivc. Progree-
111on !S ~~~ result of anltctpated poeeibilitiPe. 
Poes1b1hltee dwell but little beyond the 

1 
reRlm of probabilitiel!. The probable and 

I tht: po_ssible can only be teached by faith. 
Faith 1e, therefore, an easential element of 
~very natural mind. A religion of foith 
1e~ therefore, the only religion in harmony 

I with nature, the only relitdon poe~ible to 

1 
?Dan, ~he only reaeonable ·religion. Reason 

, ts an important faculty of the mind. By 
it we distinguish truth and falEehood. 
True knowledge is thuo possible. But 
reason can only act on the material that 

· memory fumi11he11. The knowledge that 
memory possesses in the broad sense is 

. the result of testimony. Testimony can 
· only reach the mind through the instru-

mentality of faith. '!'bis io the order of 
I nature and in harmony with reaeon. 
I Faith is, therefore, reasonable and natural 
i an~ ~ religion of faith is the only rationai 

religion. How strange then the operations 
of a 11trong, earnest mind like that of Paul 
Darst. 'l'ha metaphysical philosopher 
,mys, "I thiuk so;" the common expres
sions of Paul were" I do not bl'lieve," "I 
doubt." Our readers are already aware 

i that hi11 father had an uncertain religious 
l'tatu~ among hie neighbors. Job usually 
put the qnel!tion in this way: "If Albert 
Dar11t itm't a Christian, what't1 the reason 

' hu's always doin' Christian acl8, I'd like 
for 11ome t1cri111ptiom1 person to explain." 
He did not bulong to the church or make 
a public confession· of religion. He 
al ways attended the various churches, 
though he beard many things be thought. 
entirely wr, ng. He said the preaching 
was much of it too II mystical" for him, 
and hart too litLle sympathy in it for the 
great crowd nf bu111anity, He never at
tempted to force his opinions upon his 
children, hie only precept to them boing, 
"to get 1&11 the information and !igbt you 
can upon all subjecta, and then act as 

1 your own better judgment shall dictate, 
and in all things be honest," for honesty 
with him was 1& cardinal virtue. 

Reader, I hope it ie with you I 

The mother of Paul had been carried to 
the grave a fi,w years bofore, and her 
memory in its sweet, unchanging sadness, 
wae a fountain of freshness, everfilling 

' the soul of her son. · Bhe had been a 
deeply religious woman, and though ehe 
had implicit confidence in, and love for, 
her hueband, she still' felt that the rich, 
fallow nature of her son Paul needed more 
religioue instruction' than it received from 
the father. In this ehe wu undoubtedly 
right, for iL is better to form the charaotor 
right at first, than to be compelled to re 
form it when once the wrong path had 
been taken. A new stocking can be knit 
from the ravehd yarn of an old one, but 
the kinke will never entirely dieappJar. 
Doubtless we are all u10re or le88 kinky. 
But we will let Paul give a little of hie 
philoeopby and experi11nce in hie own 
words. It way a1111idt us in · the analysis 
of his character. With a few of his cla11e-

mates and friends around him, one 
evening, lie ~nYe them the following: 

"My mother was a truly ,!evoted and 
pious women. She sef'med to gra11p 
que11fions presented to the mind by a 
peculiar ir,tnition that I did not under
stanrl. I RFcrihPd it at first to her religion, 
hut I am now Ratieficd that it ie only one 
of the peculiarities of women, nature 
having endowed them with clearer intui
tive perceptions than men. The power to 
love, the renlm of the affections, seems 
more inte)'!Fe with them, and love ie the 
intuitive faculty. I know it is said that 
'love ie blind,' but I doubt it, for I think 
love hae the cleareRt intuitive conception. · • 
B11t if it ie 'blind,' it can only move by 
intuition and not by reason or eenee, eo 
the proposition ie still true. I was not at · 
the time able to analyse my own mind,· 
but wae conscious of an intense desire to 
be religious, and sought every opportunity 
to attend meetings where religious people 
gathered to worship, and \\"ere there 
anything tangible I should now be a 
Christian. When quite young I deter
mined to tum my attention to religion, 
end eel'k for that which I regarded as 
necessary to my present and future happi
ness. I had thought much upon the 

' subject, and heard many preachers, but 
everything seemed intangible to my mind. 
AR a specimen, that you may ~ee my 
difficulty, I will give you an instance: 
When the Rl:lv. Mr. Fate came here · io 

' preach, I went to hear him. Hie 'first 
sermon, on the necessity of escaping the · 
juet judgments of God, was clear, and 
if I hRd never been inclined to seek the 
Ralvation of my soul, that sermon would 
have impressed me with its importance. 
He announced the theme of" Conver11ion " 
for his next discourse. ' I was early· at tl;e 
meeting, to learn how I was to be con
verted, for I then felt the utmost interest 
in the absorbing question. The text wo.s 
"N I o man can come unto· me except the 
Father tnat hath sent me draw him." He 
first said the text stated .a fact which· 
se:imed clear to my mind, although 

1
be pro

ceeded to argue the question. His second 
proposition was the, to me, important 
question, " How does the Father that 
sent Jesus draw men unto Him?'' , I was 
at once completely absorbed in the subject. 
He proceeded to show that the Holy Spirit 
was the agent of the Father in the draw
ing; and that he ~rformed the work by 
creating a new spuit within the man, as 
be was totally depraved and spiritually 
dead, eo that he resietlessly gave hio1eelf 
up to the Saviour. Man wae a wholly 
pas11ive being in the hand of God, who 
alone had ~lie converting and sanctifying 
power, which He executed according to 
the ooun,ielt1 of His own will, without any 
mArit or demerit on the part of the crea
ture. He closed with the text II Stand 
■till and eee the ealvation of the Lord " 

. and I obeyed the injunction. I attende
0

d 
all the mel!tin~s and ~aited patiently for 
eome power or impulse to wove me to be
c?1!111 a Christian, but none haa ever yet 
vmted me. I wae told that if I joined the 
ch?~ch, ao~ put myself in the way of the 
Spmt, I !mght be called. Not deeiring to 
!ake e,i ~mportant " !tep without proper 
10format1001 I deLermmed to examine the 
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Preabyterian Confe81lion of Faith. Here I 
found that the minister had been faithful 
to the tenets of hi11 chnrch. I found aa 
you are aware, Wingood, the germ of' all 
the teachinga of your church on the eub
j\lct, on the 20th p1ge :. 

"' By the decree of God, for the mani
festation of Hie glory, some men and 
11_ngels a1:9 predestinate~ unto everlasting 
hfe and otheni foreordamed to e,·erlaeting 
deat~. The11e IJ'len and _11.ngels thus pre
deetinated and foreordamed are particu
larly and unchang•·ably designed ; and 
their number i11 so certain and delinile that 
it cannot be either increased or dimin-
ished.'" · 

"' A.t the same time it teaches that it 
wae without any foresight of faith and 
good worka or perseverance in either of 
them, or anything in the creature a11 con
ditions or causes moving him thereunto ; 
and all to the praise .of Hie glorious 
grace."' , 

" There was something in my nature 
that seemed to revolt at this idea, but 
such was the impression on my mind that 
I waited for a long time fc,r the moving 
of the Spirit, of1entimes weighed down 
with the fear that I was one .of the nou
elect. Once I beard of a celebrated 
Methodist preacher, who had a great repu
tation as a reviv&li11t, under whose minis
try it was aaid that thousands had been 
converted. The first sermon made a pro
found impression en my heart, aa . with an 
.eloquent tongue he portrayed the feelings 
of the sinful heart, and the.awful cpndi
tion of those who rejected the gospel and 
resiated the Holy 'Spirit. Thia I could see 
clearly and plainly, but when be came to 
an explanation o{ bow a man was to 
escape from that cor;di1ion1 all was dark 
as erebue. The invitation was given for 
all who desired to escape to come to 
Jeana, that they might be '' born again," 
that they might enter the kingdom of 
God. Many went forward to try and seek 
religion, and I among the number. I aay 
try, for I now see it was only a trial, and 
waa ao regarded ,by those who invited ua, 
for I rewember the hymn they sung when 
they gave the invitation: 

"' Perhapa He will accept my plea, 
Puhapa will h!!ar my prayer, 

An:i if I perish I will pray, 
And perish only there.' 

'·They seemed to know that a sinner 
wdutd be lost, but were doubtful about 
hie t1alvation ; for the last verse of the 
bymwexpreseed it: 

"'I can but perish if I go, 
I am re11olved to try, 

For if I stay awi.y I knOIJJ 
I m,ut forever die.' 

" I went to the altar of prayer, and 
•itl, tull purpose of heart, did everything 
the· pread1er1 told me, !or I bad perfect 
confidence in their word. I was first told 
to j>r11_y to God for pardon, to ~xerciae faith 
in L11riat, to give myself entirely up, and 
the 1,nrd would speak peace to my i.oul. I 
pr11) ,.,J earnestly; I Ji11tened ni~htly to 
tlu, , :1perience11 of tho11e who l111d 'found 
religiuu ' but could not find it myself. I 
now .. ~ the rea■on, though 1 did not then ; 
I "011 not 110 easily duped u the rest. 
SowuUwe I will tell you 101110 . of the 

' experiences' I then Leard. I looked upon 
lbem as all true then, but alas I none of 
them corresponded with mine, PO I sought 
on and on, fully determined to find the 
Lord, but I was finally compelled to give 
up in deRpair, ·I see now how foolish I 
acte..l, for the whole thing is ao inconsistent 
when a man comes to exercise bis reason. 
I would not say anything to wonnd your 
feelings, but just look at the proceedings, 
and you have all seen many of them. • 
Twenty-five persona go forward to the 
altar of prayer, all seemingly alike honest. 

, Some are almost immediately converted, 
others at a later period, and otbetll not at 
all. I will admit now, for the sake of 
illustration, that all this is the work of 
God, that He gives to those who are con
verted the evidence of their acceptance 
with Him. But just here is' my difficulty i 
He gives to one a brighter, clearer evid
ence than He does to another. To one He 
gives an evidence or impression clear as 
the noonday sun, to another it is like the 
twilight ray. Now, with me that is just as 
absurd as the fore-ordination of the Cal
vinists. It iR partiality; making the very 
best of it. It will not do to say that the 
difference is in the persons themeelvee, for 
if both are expected, and all the preachers 
I know anything about aay they are, there 
can be no difference in the eight of God 
without partiality; and if Goel gives one 
more light than He doea another, or a 
clea.rer knowledge of His acceptance, it is 
partiality. If God wonld make known 
some absolute condition on which He 
would accept and pardon sinners, there 
might be some sense in it, and I might 
have been a Christian. If He had treated 
us like He did Adam, for even that apoc: 
ryphal story bas Rome sense in it, we 
might understand it. He told Adam the 
day be ate of a certain tree death should 
bo made certain to him, and when he ate, · 
God's word became an evidence to him, 
and the conviction reached bia heart that 
ho was a sinner; but I have talked with 
preachers of all denominations, and they 
are all in doub~ and mystery about the 
evidence of man's acceptance with God. 
If it were a physical sensation, tangible to 
the touch, or mental, do this and be caved, 
I 'might underetand it, but they say it is a 
miraculous operation on the heart, and I 
confess I cannot comprehend it, and if 
there ia any man living who bas anything 
comprehensible on the @ubject, I confe11a I 
have not the honor of bis acquaintance. 
Christianity may do for those who can 
understand it, but for me it ia the veriest 
nonsense. I have lately read Paine's Age 
of Ueason, Volney's Ruins of Empires, 
Renan's Life of Jesus, and Darwin'e 
Origin of the Species ; and I can begin to 
see something tangible on which my mind 

· may rest.'' · · 

His companions listened silently until 
be closed. Wingood waa the first to 
speak, and be concluded Paul was one of 
the non-elect, though he might yet be 
called. Lanire and Ballcamp thought he 
bad too much reason and not enough faith, 
while Harvey told him it made no great 
difference what a man believed so he wu 
honest. · All felt however, a great interest 
in hie welfare, and, at the ■uggeation of 
Laniro, resolved, that u "God must give 

the increase," the1 m1111t depend on· the 
power of prayer. To this all aeaented 
except Job, who ,was not much in the 
habit of praying, and closed the interview 
with what he called his "hoaa sense phil. 
oeopby," {or everybody allowed Joh to 
aay what he pleased. Straightening him. 
self up, be commenced: 

" Feller travelers, let me give you m1. 
opinion on that passage of Scripture, if 1t 
ain't worth much. I.t sayA, : Paul mar . 
plant' and its my mmd thats t~e f~11t 
thing to be done. It says, also, hkewiae, 
that I Apollos may water,' and I reckon 
that's the next thing to do. And when 
Paul's planted and Apollos ba11 watered, 
then it are a reasonable conclusion that 
God'II do the increasin.' But if Paul don't 
plnn!, and Apollos. d,on't water, I'm o_f the 
opinion the Lord am t under any particular , 
obligalion to do any increasin.' So, like
wise, finally, if you want to see Paul 
soundly converted, I allow you'd better 
try and plant the truth into hie mind, and 
water it with a litlle evidence, and then 
you can ask the good Lord to give it in
croase, otherways I'm of a doubtful 
unsettlement on the result of the issue." 

(To be continued), 

Qtmtsvonhttta. 

A PRACTICAL SCHEME. 

I have been watching the progre11e 
of "Marvellous Melbourne," and I 
have worked out the following scheme. 
My object is twofold-First to secure 
a. permanent fund for " Mission work 
in Victoria;" second, to provide a 
superannuation fund for agt-d and in
firm preachers who have become die: 
a.bled in the Master's service. 

Briefly, I propose that some of our 
wealthy brethren use a little fore
thought as to what is going on in this 
city in reference to land, and secure 
suitable sites for a meeting-house in 
the newly.formed districts at the firat 
land sale, when an allotment can be 
bought for a few pounds. Let them 
invest the property in the Conference 
Executive Committee, under a per
manent trust deed for the purposes 
above named. The Committee now 
have la.nd . . It is only a matter of 
time when a few of our brethren "ill 
be located in these new districts. They 
will require a meeting place, but land 
may then be worth £2, £8, or £4 per 
foot, under which circumstance• it be
comes a serious undertaking to think. 
of a building. If, howeYer, the com
mittee had land, they could at once 
erect a suitable building, bor.rowing 
the money upon the land from some 
building society. The brethren in the 
district could and would gladly renfi 
the building from the committee, pay• 
iug all tbe building aociety calla and 
perhap• lea-ring a surplue for immedi• 
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ate use in mission work. In any case, 
at the en~ of the term the committee 
would be the owners (in trust) of a 
building bringing in a revenue for all 
future time and constantly increasing 
in value. I will clo~e by giving a practi
cal illustration of my meaning. Take 
Maidstone. We have a church at Foots
cray, some. of its ~embers reside at 
Maidstone . . Meetings were held, and 
seed ·sown in that district by brethren 
Service, WeQb, and others 30 years 
ago.' ., The land is now being sold. An· 
,JlotmPnt can be securP,d for £20, 
(perhaps lees.) We have brethren of 
11ufficient judgment to make a. suitable 
selection, and with sufficient monev at 
their disposal to buy it. Let theni do 
so, and hand it over in trust to the 
committee on say two-thirdt1 proceeds 
for the mission fund, and one-third 
proceeds for the superannuation fund, 
In a few years, a revenue will be avail
able from this property, and so for all 
time. When they are themselves 
"Asleep in Jesus," they by their good 
deed which they thus do will be preach
ing the ancient go11pel to " nations yet 
unborn;'' and the seed they thus sow 
11hall keep their memory green. "and 
deck their graves with amaranthine 
flowers," which shall continue to bloom 
when heaven and earth ha.s fled away, 
and ·when the sea is no more. Take 
one more illustration. We have a 
meeting at Williamstown. · Some of 
the1e brethren reside far along on the 
western beach on the way to the 
new settlement known as Laverton. 
A church will in a few years be 
needed at Laverton. Land there can 
now be got from £10 ro £15 an allot
ment of 50 feet. A large working 
population will ·pe there in the course 
of a few years; we ought to be ready 
to preach the gospel to them: To give 
the thing a start, I 11,m prepared to hand 
over an allotment in either of these d,is
trict as soon as the matter is heartily 
taken up: . Other brethren could select 
other suitable districts, and those who 
could not buy an allotment themselves, 
could send on their subscriptions to 
the committee for this purpose, so 
every brother and sister could joi1;1. in 
the work lo the extent of their ability 
and inclination. What say you, breth
ren. Shall it be done. Yours in 
Obrist. . IOTA. 
C j l , , 

!_ • • r.::· SINGING.. 1 

'"'(t~ the Editor, of the A. 0. Standard.) . 
, Dear Brethren,-! -should like to 

call the attention of our brethren to the 
necessity of doing all in their power 
to improve the voca.l mll8ic of our 
churcliee. I do r.ot think that suffi
cient attention is ~iven to this matter 
by our people, and m bringing it under 

notice, have no desire to indulge in 
any grumbling about the existing state 
?f affairs, but_ in the hope that an 
improvement 1s possible, and ·very 
easily attainable. The present time 
see~s to be appropriate to bring the 
subJect up, because we have now got a 
good proportion of young people in 
the membership of the churches who 
are generally speaking in a sufficient 
leisure to obtain suitable instruction 
and what is of quite equal importance 
the means of obtaining this ·instruc
tion are within their reach. There are 
numbers of singing classes in exist
ence, where proper teaching is given, 
and most, if not all our young mem
bers could devote an hour or two per 
week to getting a correct knowledge of 
the theory of music and to putting the 
principles they taught are into prac
tice, which would most decidedly have 
a beneficial effect on our church sing
ing. At present some of the churches 
have a night for practice, but then to 
my mind there is a want of proper 
teaching of the principles of singing, 
and consequently deficient practice 
results. It is one thing to sing a tune 
as we do generally, a different matter 
altogether to 11ing it in proper time 
and with pruper expression, and the 
e:iect on the ear is just as distinct in 
each case. Those who lead the sing
ing in our churches we will grant do 
their best, their very best we hope, 
but it cannot be expected that in the 
majority of cases they have the time, 
even sup posing their willingness, to 
get the young people together to give 
them correct and proper training. 
What I think would be a mode in the 
right direction is, that the officers of 
the various churches encourage the . 
formation of classes where efficient 
in~truction could be given and of 
course urge all their young members 
to attend with the laudable desire to 

• improve their vocal gifts with a view 
to a useful employment of such talents 
in the church. It would not be a 
difficult matter to get a first-class 
instructor, one of the very best is a 
member of one of our ch11rches, and 
at present doing a good work, which 
could be extended. In this matter 
united action could succeed where in
di riqual effort might fail. It would 
be possible for the officers of each of 
the larger churches to take steps to · 
form a separate instruction class for 
their district to meet as often as 
practicable, and in the case of smaller 
churches at convenient distances from 
each other, they might unite and have 
a class that could be attended by some 
from ea.ch of those who chose to so 
go together, and on different nights in 
the • week for the different districts, 
the one instructor would be able to 

attend to all. 
If say 12 churches would subscribe 

about £125 per annum, and another 
£75 could be made up in fees, a good 
instructor rould be ·obtained, and I am 
certain that if such a scheme as in
dicated be workable, which to me 
appears quite so, I am confident that 
in a year or two the improve.ment in 
the vocal music of our churches would 
be apparent and be quite worth any 
reasonable efforts that would be ne-· 
cessary to achieve the object. If 
churches with their other engageme_nts 
should think they are unable to spare 
much money for such a venture as 
this, perhaps they could give a little, 
and some of our wealthier brethren 
become alive to the importance of the 
matter, and make a good donation to a 
fund which had for its object the 
attainment of the good results I hope 
would accrue. to our churches if these 
ideas were carried out. - I trust that 
others may express themselves on this 
subject so that in the multitude of 
counsellors there · may be wisdom a.s 
well as safety. I remain dear Editors, 
yours faithfully, Hnm . BooK. 

21st.Sept., 1887. 

SPIRITISM: 
Dear Bro. .Editors, - Would you 

kindly insert this short article. Spirit-· 
ualism is not of God. · Read Deut. 
18: 9-14. We find in these verses 
that consulting with familiar spirits is 
an abomination to the Lord. The 
children of Israel · were ·commanded 
not to have any among them, such as 
charmers, consulters with familiar 
spirits, necromancers, etc. · Read in 
connection 1 Cor. 10: 6-11, 2 Peter 
1 : 6. 0 Christian, beware of those 
things which are an abomination to 
God (Eph. 3: 17-19. . UNION. · 

THE CHURCH AT GYMPIE, 
QUEENSLAND. 

Dear Editor,-The church in Queens
land requires some help from Victoria, 
as in many instances 1t is struggling 
for life, and beset with many- diffi
culties. Among those who are m such 
trying circumstances is the church at 
Gym pie. About 300 men have been dis
charged from the mines, among them 
being many brethren. A number of 
sisters are in the church who are not 
yet joined . by their husbands, the 
latter being still outside the fold. 
These circumstances have a very de
pressing effect o~ the brethren gene
rally. ro add to their troubles the 
meeting house whic;h was built 'by a. 
saw mill proprietor, has a debt of £63 
on it, which is pn.st due, and which if 
not paid, will have to be sold and the 
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church closed. If this Iiabilitv to the 
builder wae paid off, the.church could 
then p11,y tlie principal and interest of 
what wa.e remaining. Bro. Mordaunt 
ha.e collected £20 15e. 6d. towards 
this amount, and r have much pleasure 
in enclosing my cheque for £5 towards 
the .11ame. If you, Mr. Editor, wil] 
receive and acknowledge contributions 
for this pressing ca.ee, · I shall feel 
obliged. I eh'all also be most happy 
to recei,e donation11 for eo good a 
cause. If we cannot afford it m the 
usual way, let ue deprive ourselves 
of some luxury in order to ·sh~w our 
love for the Master who ha.e done so 
much for ue.• We are only truete~e 
of what we have, it is not our own, let 
us · then reduce this to a practical 
form, for the liberal soul aha.II be 
made fat, · etc., etc. We lose what 
we spend on ourselves, but we· have an 
everlasting treasure . when we spend 
it in the Lord's service. While we 
live, let us u11e our means for God, 
and He will take care of. us and ours. 
£38 is still required, and I am sure it 
will be supplied. Mav He who en
riches all humble souls, so influence 
the hearts of His people that we may 
like Moses, eay "We have enough, 
bring no more." 

I am yours very faithfully, 
DERBIN w ILLDER, 

Narbythong, North Brighton, 
November 10th, 18~7. 

[We have received . Br~. Willder's 
cheque, w};iich we have handed to one 
of the collectors appointed by Bro. 
Mordaunt when he WAS in Melbourne 
lately. We recommend this and Bro. 

. Mord.aunt's appeal to the sympathises 
and be1p of ihe brethren. .As will be 
:Qoti.eod, subscriptione may be sent 
eithe~ ·to Bro. A .. B. Maston, Bro. W. 
·C. Thurgood, or Bro. Willder, and we 
shell be pleased to acknowledge any 
subscriptio~s sent to these brethren.
Ens.] 

Dear Brethren.- Kindly permit me 
through the columns of the Standard to 
make known unto our brethren 11.nd si11ters 
in other parts the 11tate of affairs in Gym pie, 
(Queensland.) Gympie, a11 most of your 
readers ar11 aware, is a g old 111ining di11-
trict, hundreds of men being erupl_oytd on 
the various claiwR, and our brethren wilh 
three exceptions are all miners. About 
two month11 ,go, a panic occurrerl in the 
mining,· and o,·er :JOO uien were dismissed 
from the various claims, Among this 
number were many of our brethren, who 
for a tim c>, waited, hoping that thiug11 
would brighten up, and they would once 
wore ohtain work. Things, however, 
gradually grew worsP, and they were at 
l,11.Bt compeJlerl to seek other fields. Somo 
have been successful io obtainir.g wuk 
elsewhere, otber11 aro still unemployed, 
some others are still at Gympie unem-

' ployf'd. Ont of a church membership of 
70, we have only about 30 to break t~e 
loaf with u11, anrl the majority of thf'se a~e 
si11tere whose husbands are not members m 
the church. Besi lP11 our current expenses, 
we have a deficit of £63 to meet. When 
we erected our chnpel, Wtl found it necee• 
sary to have gas laid on, which oost over 
£20. [t wa~ also necessary to conetrnct a 
baptistry, ·and to provide IL tank to supply 
water for church e)'ld Sunday school pur-

. pose11. These things were not provided 
for in the estimates when erecting. the 
building, and t~e balance of tlte £63 is 
swallowed up in incidrntal expf'nses. It 
is not poRsible for the few who are left 

' to wif>e off this deficit. anrl meet · current 
expenses also. ·The brethren view this 
incubus with alarm anrl fear, that they 
will have to sacrifice their place of wor
Rhip. This would me~n ruin to the cause. 
Who will help us to avert such a dire 
calamity? [ beg to acknowledge with 
thankR the following donations to the ' 

' Gympie Fund:-

Bro. Derham, Briebane 
I Br!I· Parker, South M11lbourne 

SiRttir Pye, do. do. 
A Brother, Swanston Street 
Bro. Lyall, rlo. do. 
Bro. Lawson, do. do. 

£1 0 0 
2 o· o 
1 0 0 
0 10 U 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 

Per Bro. Kemp-
Bro Shaw, £1; Bro.Lyall, 5s. 
Bro. B. J. Kemp, £5. 6 5 0 

Bro. Ed. Penny, Cheltenham 1 0 0 
Bro. Earnest Penny,· do. 1 0 0 
Bro. Seue, do. 2 5 · 0 
Bro. Keir, do. 1 0 0 
Bro. Hoff, do. 1 0 0 
Bro Monk, do. 0 10 0 
Bro. Le Page, do. 0 10 0 
Bro. Wm. Org,m, do. 0 3 6 
Bro. Jos. Organ, do. 0 2 0 
Bro. W. C. Thurgood, Lygon St. 1 0 0 

'l'otal .£20 15 6 
Will brethren desirous to assist the 

above fund, kindly forward their donations 
to either Bro. !-· B. Maston, Chetw~·nd 
Street, North Melbourne, or to Bro. W.C. 
Thurgood, 209 Swans~on Street, Melbourne. 

"He that giveth to the poor, lendeth to 
the Lord." 

Yours in the gospel · 
AUSTIN MORDAUNT. 

~wist. 
[This colRIDn Is open to all brethren who n.re aeeklng 

for Informat ion In reference to biblical matt.en. We 
will always be glad to give the best Information we can, 
but cannot nnde1ti.ke to enter inti> a dlaonaslon 011 the 
repllea given. We do not lay thla down· u an abeQlate 
role, bat u one that we will not depart from unleu, 
In oar opinion, the ofroamstanoes of the C&Be aeem to 
call for a more extended <llscaaslon.] 

THE DEATH OF LOVED ONES. 

Is it right to say when our loved 
'ones die that "it is God takes them· 
for reason~ which we cannot see 011 

understand," irrespective of cause and 
effect, such as consumption or other 
fatal maladiea, as has been uid,in the 

ca.see of our late -Jamented Bros. Cheek 
and Geeslin. J. J. 

[This queetion, entering as it doee 
into matters which are beyond our 
ken doee not appear to be one to 
whi~h we can giV'e a definite an~,ver. 
To refer the death of lo•ed onee to 
purely physical caueee, without refe:ri.' • 
ence to God ·as the euperinten~j~g 
power of the univeret>, does not com'
mend itself to our ju~gment. We 

/ can quite understand using the word~ 
" God bas ta.ken them' for reaeotil 
which we cannot now see or n'nder- • 
stand" as simply expreuing merely a 
human feeling ·of wonder that ofttimes 
the good and w•eful workers of eoei~ty 
are "cut down" while the bad and 
useless remaj.n.-EDs.] 

SPffiITU ALISTIC MEETINGS. 

Is it consistent for members of the 
Church of Christ to attend spiritual
istic meetings and still hold fello" ship 
with the church. UNION. 

[If by attending spiritualistic meet. 
ings it is meant that those who do eo 
take part therein, or by attending 
neglect the mPetings ·of the church, 
we should say that those so doing are 
"walking disorderly," and that the 
church should deal with such offender11. 
:Spiri.t.ism is either of the devil, oi: it ie 
a fraud. In eithel'. cas~. members of 
the Church of Christ can have no part 
or lot in tho matter.-Ens.J . 

Tl:IE 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST . 

-
Would yoµ p1ease aq~wer the fol . 

lowing in your next i&11ue of the .d. 0. 
Standard :-As the " 01iurch of Jesus 
Chris't" has existed unbr.,ken from it11 
ioception, "in- what 111ucccssion has it 
come down to our tim.es." 

· Yours frate111ally, 
J . RA~][(lfE. 

[In the Octobt1r Standard we answeted 
a querr, from Bro. Rankine, in which 
we said that the "Church of, Jesus 
Christ h&11 not-ceaeed to exist since its 
inception." Bro. Rankine will ple~o 
notice that we di~ not. uee ti•-, word 
"unbroken." We hold l)Urllf,~ves i;ea• 
.poneible I for what we have ,a{d, 110, 
for what we have not said. 1 he 
Church of Jes~s Chri., t hns, alas, been 
broken by schism, but it has never 
ceased to exist. By the term "Church 
of Jesus Christ'' we do not mran any 
ecclesiastical body o, separate roiigiou• 
organisatiiln, but "t~~ faithful'' where· 
ever found, and , that there, hn.vp been 
such even in the dark eat agea of I papal 
dominion the pages of hittor.y ,·erify.- , 
E»s.] 
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)[EMBERS BRA.NCHING OFF requested to have their names placed sometimes, perhaps worse than wasted. 
JNr0 SEPARATE CONGRE- on the register, in the bands of the All speakers who appear before the 

GATIONS. hon. secretary, to ·whom all commu- people to speak on themoatimportant 
nications relative to the lhl,titute are and solemn of all subjects should 
to be addre1tsed. strive to the uttermost to have some

The Institute will be free to all thing to say that will be of use to 

Will you be good enough to answer 
the following in your next i,11sue, and 
oblige, Io NORA.Mus . 

1st. A few brethren, members of a 
given congregation, desire to form 
themselves into a separate church in 
their more immediate neighbourhood. 
What is the proper •course for them 
to take? 

2nd. Should the present congrega
tion grant such brethren letters of 
commendation before they have orga
nised themselved into a church? 

3rd. Would the congregation be 
justified in granting them letters of 
commendation if they persisted in re
ceiving into their fellowsliip one whom 
the parent cvngregation had withdrawn 
from? 

(1. Whe11 a few brethren, members 
of a given congregation desire to form 
themselves into a separate congre~a
tion, they should seek the advice and 
obtain the consent of the congregation 
with which they are identified, and 
such consent should not be withheld 
if the members applyin;.: present ~ood 
and valid reaaona for the step they 
propose taking. 

2. We are of opinion that the lett-ers 
should be obtained before they have 
organised themselves into a church. 

3. The last question we do not deem 
it wi11e to answer, as we are not in 
poascaaion of all the facts of the case.] 

Ens. 

~bn:atliomtl. 

VICTORIAN BIBLICAL 

TRAINING INSTITUTE: 
With a. view to supply a long felt 

want, the brethren in .Swaneron Street, 
have made arrangements for the 
holding of classes in the premises con
nected with the chapel, which shall bo 
under the presidency of Bro. J. K. 
Henshelwood, and shall have for their 
object, tht, training of young men for 
active usefulneBB in the Master's ser
vice. Bro. Hensbelwood will be assisted 
by Brethren Maston and Moysey and 
others. The course of instruction will 
include, english grammar, _l~g~c, elocu
tion Bible history and cr1timsm, exe
gesi; and homiletics. Lessons. in 
biblical languages may a.ls~ be qbta.me~ 
by private arrangement with th13 presi
dent. 

The Institute will be opened by an 
address from Bro. Henshelwood on 
\be 9th of January next, on or before 
which da~, intending . student.a ar~ 

members of the Church of Christ. those who hear. .All addresses should 
With a view to f~ilitate arrange- be well prepared. He who presides at 

ments, early registration is requested, the Lord's table should not attempt 
together with notification of the cl11Sses to speak without preparation of mind 
which applicants may wish to attend . and heart. In view of these facts it is 
Syllabuses may be obtained .on appli- the duty of every church, in so far as 
cation to the hon. secr~tary, F. Illing- lies in its power, to use every effort 
worth, 65 Swanston-st, Melbourne. · whereby its speakers should be able 

iiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.iiiiiiii.
0

;;;.· ·- · and efficient. To this end the young 
• men should, if possible, have some 

speci~. instruction a.nd training. . I 
believe we have many young men m 
our churches who would become use
ful in the church if they had some 
instruction which it is in the power of 
the church to give. The church must 
have officers, elders and. deacons. It 
must have evangelists. From whence 
are all these to come? They must, in 
coming years, be taken from among 
those who to-day are young men. It 
is very plain that one of the greatest 
needs of our chw:ches at present ie an 
efficient eldership. Some churches 
have an excellent eldership, but many 
churches have no elders, there can be 
no question that Primiti:vti. Apostolic 
Christianity contemplated elders in 
every church. Why a.re there not 
elders in every church ? The. answer 
almost universally g~ven · is, we have 
none suitable for t].ie office. It seems 
to be a self-evident ·proposition that 
an intelligent brotherhood i,hould look 
these matters over carefully, and 
boldl:; face a!l.y difficultjes in the way. 
'.rhere are young men in •all . oµr 
churches of good minds arid exc,ellent 
hearts who would like to aspir~ ~ po4i
tions of usefulness in the church.,.It is 
needful that all such young men 11~.ould 
have every possible encouragement. 
It is not necessary nor is it possible 
that every young man of good pal'te. 
11hould become an evangelist. Our 
young men should be 1¥1 weJ.l _prepared 
as possible for other positions of use
fulness in 1 he church. I am glad to 
fio d as I have before stated, that our 
preaching brethren are-taking hold of 
this matter. l'hey are establishing 
training or instruction classes. Let 
me urge upon young br'ethren every
where, who have the time and desire, 
to avail themselves of ~he be~~fits of 
these classe11. From the pages of the 
Standard it appears that brethren 
Henshelwood, Maston, Moysey, of 
Melbourne, Bro. Thurgood of Balla.
rat, and Bro. McA-Ilister of Berwick, 
are doing something in this work. It 
is my earuest hope, as well as my firm 
faith that we shall st1e in the future 
muQp.good fruit fro~ this effort on 

'rRAINING CLASS:EJS. 

I am glad to see a tendency on 
the part of our church.es to forward 
the best interests of the churches 
by ·making some prbdsion for the 
better P.d ucation of the young 
men, and for the better preparation 
of speaktirs who may from time to 
time teach the church. As a people 
we have concluded from the tea<·hing 
of the New Testament that th1e edifica
tion of the church should ~ot depend 
on one man, but that bi-t,thren who 
can speak acceptably should be en
couraged to do so. There can, I think, · 
be no reasonable doubt that it is best ' 
for the interests of the 'church, best 
for the growth of zealand spirituality, 
when brethren take that part in it:1 
worship which they are qua.l_ified to 
take, and to which God calls thei:n. 
It is not n~dful to discuss this pro
position here at length. In these 
colonies, it is pleasurable to think, 

· we have so many noble and excellent 
brethren who in their younger days 
exercised the gifts . God had given 
them, and thus became honored in
struments in doing a good work for 
.the Muter. We may look back along 
the li;ne of the history of many of our 
churches, and find that they were 
begun by the se.lf-denying labors and 
modest efforts of brethren who, amid 
the cares and anxieties of buHine~s 
life, did wbatthey could in the matter 
of public speaking . .All honor to these 
men. We cannot treat too kindly 
these heroes in the battle of life and 
ip the victories they gained and in 
which we share. It is very evident 
that much blessing has come through 
the intarest taken by the many in the 
preachiog of the gospel, and the teach
ing of the church. 

It is also very self evident that it i~ 
necessary to make our own e:fforit! 
from the public platform 11.s useful arnl 
acceptable ae po11sible. It seems to 
me that every church should do its 
.utmost to have its teaching as good n~ 
) tis possible to make it. No church 
can afford to meet on Lord's dAy 
morning to have its time wasted, and .. " 
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behalf of our young mf'n( 
These classes will in nowise inter

fere with our proposed Bible Schvol. 
They will be great helps to such 
s-cbool. It is hardly necessary for me 
to say that when it is decided that a 
young man is to devote his life to the 
office of evangelist, that it ~ecomes 
him to vlJtain ·as much education as he . 
possib .;,, can in order the more effec
tive. : to make proof of his ministry. 
It ·• ould be well if we had some 
c . tral institution to which young 
men of approved abilities, and good 
recommendations, from the various, 
training classes th'l'oughout the colo
nies could come. These training classes 
can in the nature of the case meet 
only one or two nights ip. t~e week, , 
whereas a young man studying to be 
an evangelist should have three or 
foui: hours every day with the teacher. 
We should like, in the bes-t interests 
of our churches throughout the colo
nies, to see training classes established 
wherever the services of a good teacher 
can be obtained. Then we should like · 
to see a good Bible School, where our 
young men, who have it in their hearts 
to devote themselvea entirely to the 
ministry of the · word, might have the ' 
opportunity to obtain such an educa
tion as would help them to a noble 
and successful life. It is a pity our 
young men should go to a far off land, 
and there remain for some years, and 
perhaps altogether. The time has come 
when we should provide something for 
them nearer home. If after we have 
an institution they still go, then we 
cannot help it. They go riow from 
necessity. Then some might go-but 
it would be of choice. Let us have 
many training classes. Let us have 
one Bible School. T. J . GoRE. 

GENERAL EVANGELIST'S 
REPORT. 

The MiBllionary Committee. 
De!ar Brethren,-! commenced my labors 

. with the committee, on the 25th October, 
on which date I arrived here, and at once 
set tQ work. I had band bills printed, 

, and left at all the houses in the to~, and · 
· also freely advertieed in both the local 
papers. On the following Sunday, several 
brethren were present from Tatnra, Too
lamba and St. Gerµiaine. A meeting of 
brethren WU held in the afternoon, and a 
committee appointed to aFsist me. Bro. 
MO<>te of Tatura, wae appointed eecret~ry 
apd treasurer ; he will correapond wtt.h 
isolated brethren in varioui1 parts of t_h1s 
large district and collect funds.for a•~1st
ing the work. It was the unanimous idea 
that for the first few weeks I should 
devote my labors to Shepparton. The 
church in this town is very s_mall, there 
not being more than fourteen or fifteen 
resident members. lncludini,; our visitors 
about 25 broke bread the. firat ~u1;1da{,. 
•The meeting at night wu diaappomting '1 

small only eight or nine strangers being 
prese~t. The week following was ~et, 
and the Sunday showery, and meetmge 
consequ~~tJt smaller than before .. Yeater• 
day oo~ver showed a marked 1mprovo
meof, the little chapel being nearly fnll 
at night. The severely wet weather and 
flooded state of tae country has been so 
far against us, allded to t~is is a strong 
prejudi~e in the people's ~md11. I do not 
anticipate much success rn the town 9£ 
She'pparton for some time, although the 
outlook is decidedly more hopeful now 
than at first. Until harves't is over I shall 
not be able to do much in the country, &R 

it will be difficult to get up meetings. I 
hope .next month's report will be more 
cheery, but at present I can report no , 
decisions or even enquirers. We hFe two 1 

week night meetings, also Sunday school 
of 16 scholars and an adult's Bible class. 

D. A. EWERS. 

· Shepparton, 14th November, 1887. 

~obth @ms ~one ~tfort. 
---1>► ... -~---

Hu.Lu:a.-A.T Mount View, Garfield, on 
the 21st ult., Sarah, wife of Henry Hilliar, 
surrounded by those she loved, departed to 
be with Christ. Her sufferings had been 
severe and protracted; her end was peace. 
Dea.th h.a.d done his work; done it cruelly 
too, but victory was with the victim. The 
sufferer was at rest. The weary one had · 
gone to be with Jesus. Hallelujah! Thus 
her record reads :-Baptised April 3rd, 
1859, in the waters of the bay at Beau
maria by Bro. Picton. Her p~~ at the 
Lord's table was only vacant when she wn.s 
confined to her bed by sickness. A. good 
wife a fond and indulgent mother, a re-· 
spected neighbour, a true friend. She gave , 
of her bread to the needy. We are look
ing forward "the little while" when th~ 
whole anthem shall be sung-" 0 death 
where, is thy sting ? 0 grave where is thy 
victory?" H. H. 

OwEN.--On Tuesday, November l at, our 
Sister Owen departed to be with Christ. It 
was our painful duty to record the death 
of Bro. Owen only a few months ago, now 
we have to record the death of' Sister 
Owen. Our sister never rallied after her 
husband's death. She was a disciple of 
J esua of many yea.rs standing. She trusted 
in her Redeemer and sincerely loved Him . 
A.ll through her affliction she was sup
ported by the grace of G;od, and died in. 
the assured hope of a bleased immortality. 

Jo~N STRANO, 
RoDOE&s.-The church at Warrnambool 

has sW1tained a severe loss in the removal 
from our midst of our highly esteemed Bro. 
Edwin Rodgers, who departed thi11 life on 
the 2oth day of September, after a severe 
illness of only four days. Our deceased 
brother was 57 years of age, and was a 
disciple of many years' standing, having 
broke bread in his own house for several 
yes.rs before the church was started at this 
place. He had gained an extel}sive know
ledge of t he bible, and was guided by its 
instruction in his walk and conversation. 
He has left a widowed sister and five 
children to mourn his loss. He lived to see 
four of the eldest brought into the churoh. 
This is the oft.repeated warning to each 
of us, "Be ye also ready." , 

J. TBOKPION, I 

Qtge Jaiirtst iulh. 
SuM:MA.BY of additions reported in No

vember Standard :-South Australia, 24. 
Victoria, 14; Queensland 13. Total, 51'. 
A decrease of 22 from la.st month. 

"· B. MABTON, 
81 Chetwynd-st., North Melbourne. 

VICT0RIA., 
MET,B0URNE (SW'&lfstQn Street . )-During 

tl:ie mouth our meetings 6n the whole nave 
'been fairly attended. The morning· meet-

: in~ l}ave peen very good and enjoyable, 
while at the evening services, Bro. llen
shelwood is malting an effort which we hope 
will result in ,uccess. OM has made .the 

. o,ood <iQnfessiQII.. R. LYALL, Sec. 
"'fuWTHORN.-The annual picnic in con
~ect.iotl. with the Sunday School was held 
on the 9th November at a very suitable 
spot some distance beyond Camberwell In 
addition to a full muster of teachers and 
scholars, there was also a good attendance 
of the members of the church. The super
intendent (Bro. Hardie) and his staff . 
spared ·no exertions to make the outing_ a 
thorough treat to all present, and they 
were eminently successful in their en
deavors. Competitions for prizes, the usual 
games, swinging and due attention to the 
excellent eatables provided, filled up the· 
diy in a very enjoyable' manner. During 
the afternoon, Mr. -Alfred Smith photo
graphed the group, ~ d succeeded in pro
ducin" 1~ crootl picture. The pleasant return 
ridi i;; the cool of the evening brought the 
da~ proceedings to a close. . • 

A.. STA.GOARD, Sec. 
SUNDAY SClTuOL UNION PICNIC.- This 

event took place at Elsternwick beach on 
9th Novewl)er, Prince of Wales Birthday, 
and .~ttracted a large number of brethrim -
and friends, n.nd. wore m.emberir of the 
vn.r ious Sunday schools t luw l)A_ve atte]ljed 
any previous picnic. TJ1,e· n~ er~ _:1 ~e 
ground must hiwe. be~ ~Ai ~,. r d 
favored by exquis~te. ·w1 ei,::, &.meat_ en• 
joyn.blc dn.y wns spetit. · se, gatherings 
arc becoming juore pop.~ ar-, . and ~hieve 
one of the objects· of t he 'un~o.n, viz., that 
of bringing together ~hers anti ' B-OhoTo.rs 
in a social.capacity, so~ ~ lead ~ a better 
perspnal acquaintan~ ana "to mutual en• 
couragement in the work ~ .which w~ are 
engaged. R. LYALL, Sec. 

W1m»J:RBUR1,.-Since la.st repo1·t, b1lf 

has been added to our number by bRtptisw. 
R. TwlDDY, 

CHELT.IINRAM.-During the month 0111 

bas been added to the saved, and a lively 
interedt hi taken in all meetings. 'l'he 
church has just secured t he services ~ 
Bro. Goodacr~ for another term o~ 1~ 
months. Thel'6\,i.s. some talk of erecting a 
house for the Sunday school ; it is badly 
needed, we hope it will soon be commenced, 

SAu.- A.s it is now some time since I 
sent you a few lines as to how' we are get
ting on since Bro . .Macallister left WI, I ii':ia,y 
inform you that we arranged to hold our 
usual meetings an'a, thus keep the ca~e 
together, belif'ving that we would receive 
help in due time, though we knew not 
from whence it would come. Bro. Bowman 
from the Tabernacle, (Collingwood), came 
amongst us, who bas taken a deep interest 
in the work, and WI.II peen 11,0ting a.a om 
evangelist for over three months, a.11d baa 
received no remuneration whawver.. I 11,111 

~..i.o ' pleaaed tQ inform 'JOU we. ba"fe'W 
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• 0; ~dition by baptis_m since my last to 
JC>u, .a.nd have now started a bible class 

\ ,rbich meet.l on Tuesdays at 7·30 p.m. 
t1- The church has had two flying visits of our 

dea.r Bro. Strang. Bairnsdale and Warra-. 
gul were also favored by having h im at 
their meetings. JOHN SHA.NKLY, Sec. 

November loth, 1887. 
BALLARA'.J:.-The annual meeting of Bal

]arat Distl'ict Evangelistic Union was held 
in the Dawson Street Chapel on Nov. 9th. 
After the usual business WRS transacted 
it wa.a unanimously resolved that th~ 

." Union" disband, as the congregations of 
~ Dawson Street, P eel Street , Mt. Clear, n.ndt 

Bun'inyong, who comprised the "Union," 
bad ·agreed to be known RS the "Balla.mt 
District Church of Christ," and work under 
one officership, thus doing away with the 
necessity lor a union for evangelistic 
purposes. 1'his step has given much satis
faction, and confidence wil.'> expressed that 
much good .wo1tld result. A tea n.nd public 
meeting _was held in the evening, add1-esses 
were delivered by Bros. Burtt, Morris, and 
Thurgood. The intervals were enlivened 
by pieces of music. A very pleasant and 
profitable evening wa.s spent. Correspon
dents will plea.se note that the Secretary of 
the Church of Christ, Ballarat district, is 
Mr. A. Davey, Ripon ; Street, Ballnrnt 
West, to whom all communications should 
be sent. . 

LaYBOBOUGa.-The church and school ' 
anniversary of the above was celebrated on I 
W ednesdAy evening by a tea and public 
meeting which, (considering the shortness ! 
of notice given), Wll.8 very well attended, 
a.bout 150 sitting down to partake of the 
good t hings supplied and prepared by Mrs. 
J ordan Banks. The decorations were very 
elaQorat.e, and called forth tributes of 
p raise on all sides. Over the platform, 
artistically worked in English ivy by Mes
dames Dillar and Christie, was the text , 
"One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism," form
ing a circle, centred by the word!!, " One 
God and Father of all." On eit her end 

. twp buke.t.s (also of leaves) fill~d wit h 
Rowers, while wreathe and 6r:i.rhm<l.s, real 
aocf a.rtificW, surrounded the whole, made 

' by Mis, Christie and t he school children. 
On either wall, 11.tld in the porch (also 
worked in ivy and everlasting flowers, by 
Mddlee. ll. a.nd F . Banke), were the te.xts 
and mottoea, "Seek ye a crown of glory," 
" No crou, no crown," "Christ for me." 

After t.ea. a public meeting was" held, 
_pre&i4ed over by Mr. J en.kine, who 'in his 
addreaa spoke very feelingly of the progress 
of the chui-c'h since its establishment in 
Ma.ryborougb, over 25 years ago, of which 
he was one 6f the pioneers, all of whom had 
gone to t heir long home, and he wa.o the 
only one left, exhorting each and all to 
live up to their privileges, that th11y way 
die in the sure and certain hope of seeing 
each other again, as he was of seeing bis 
N fellow-workers of the past. 

0. L . Thurgood, of Balla.rat, then ad
dressed the meeting on "President Gar
field's Religious Position; or the Light in 

~ Log ·cabin and t he White House," which 
waa both instl'Uct ive and interesting. As 

.~ , showing how 11, man by taking the bible as 
hia light could, uo matter what bia position 
waa, either high or low, in private or politi
cal life, by t he grace of God adorn the 
gol!pel of Chnst. 

A. B. Maston, ·of Hotham, also gave au 
addresa. . . . 

During the evening the proceedings were 
enlivened by some choice selections of 
music rendered ye_ry c!'edita.bly by t~~ choir 

and c~dren. The following recitations 
also being well rendered, and very favor
ably received :-" The soldier's return " 
H~nry Banks ; " What is dee.th" (dia.logu; ), 
Miss Fanny and Emma Banks ; " The per
plexed, housekeeper," Miss Christie ; " A 
mother s . recompense," Alice Symonds• 

·«s bd ' M ' ome o y s other," George Banks• 
"The gambler's wife," Miss Funny Bn.nks '. 
"Keep nothing fr~m mother," Miss Emm~ 
Banks The prizes were distributed by Mr. 
Maston, each scholar being awarded one 
for good at tendance and verses. Votes of 
thanks, the doxology and benediction 
brought a most enjoyable mcctin(7 to a 
close.-Maryborough Timu. "' 

TASMANIA. 
L.A.TROBE.-'l'he reguln.r q1mrterly socinl 

tea was held last night, 3rd inst., in the 
ch1ipel, Gilbert Street west. About 80 
members sat down to an llxcellent spre11,d, 
n.ntl nmple justice was done to t he aood 
thini,rs provided. The .tables, besides b~iDg 
adorned with tempting viands, were also 
rendered pleasing to the eye by a tasteful 
arrangement of vases of floml bcn.uty. 
This tea is regn.rded as being idtlnticn.l with 
t~e agapd,, or love feu.st, in the early Chris
tian church, and a.s such is, to all intents 
and purposes, a member's tea., towards the 
getting up of which all contribute accord
ing to their ability. But it is not absolutely 
restricted to members, non-members so:nc
times being invited· 'l'he object of this 
feast is that Christians may meet and pass 
a sociable evening together, nothing being 
calculated better to promote sociability 
than meeting around the festive hon.rd. 
After tea a little speaking was indulged in. 
St.epben Piper, an aged and esteemed 
brother, presided, 1inrl opened tlie meetini 
with an earnest exhortation to t he brethren 
to remain steadfast, explaining what t he 
gospel was, and wlmt was expecttld of 
those who believed it; while R . C. Fairl:uu 
followed with a few pmctic1il remarks :ui 1 o 
the necessity of preaching the gospel . . 
'1'. 0 . Mann spoke on the pre-eminence of 
charity, the distinguishing characte1·istic 
of the Chrfatian. A pleo.sa.nt and profif;1iblc 
evening, during which several selections 
from Sankey's Song11 and Solos were snng, 
terminated at an early hour.- Lut i·,,bd 
Chr01ticle '' 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
S.A.. EvANGELI8'r1c -UNI0N.-'l'he church 

at Unley having desired Bro. Colboume 
to devote the whole of bis time to ita 
interests : he terminates bis engagement 
with the-union in September. 'l'he com
mittee have now armnged to sustain Bro. 
D. McCrackett, intending t hiit he shall • 
labor chiefly at St irling East for the 
present. The church there hn.s been in 
existence about 22 years. It 1111s luul 1i 
varied expel'ience, and has been in u low 
stat e lately. 1'hcre are m1my reasons 
which wn.rrant an effort being made to 
revive the cauae there. Bro. llc<'rackctt's 
labors so far, are appreciat ed and enjoyed 
by the brethren. Several who had grown 
careless ha.ve taken their plllce in the 
church again, and addiLions have been 
IUade by faith and baptil!m. Bro.McCrackctt 
joined us from the Presbyteri,ms about 
four month.a ago. Bro. Colbourne hntl a 
long conversation with him some time n6o, 
which led him to look into the Sc1·iptlll'es, 
result ing, as it usun.lly rloes, in his deter
minat ion to have no rule of faith and 
practice but the word of God, He was 

known as an earnest , godly y~ung man, 
always endeavoring to do good, working 
especially in connection with Blue Ribbon 
and Gospel meetings. His ta.lent seems 
considerable, and now he bas learned to 
ren.d the bible for himself, we look for him 
to become very useful amongst us. Churches 
and brethren who are disposed to con
t.ribute to the funds of the union, will 
plcn.se remember that help is needed. 

NoRTH ADRL.A.ID11J.-l ha.ve much pleas\ll'P. 
in stating that since my last report, fire 
have made the good confession, three of 
whom are from the Stmda.y school, and two 
(husband and wife) are from t he counti-y. 
'l'hey have long been lovers of the Saviour, 
but through the agency of one of our ener
getic brethren, by the use of suitable 
literature, correspondence and conversa
tion, they have come into clearer light, a.nd 
to perceive the way of the Lord more per
fectly. Our Bro. Colbourne has been labor
ing with us very acceptably and success
fully during the past three weeks. Special 
interest ·attached itself to the meeting la.st 
Sunday evening, for at its close, the hus
band of one of our sisters and also their 
little daughter went forward and confessed
their faith in Christ, and their determina
tion to live unto Him who died for them. 
It will be a source of pleasure to your 
readers; and more particularly to those 
who have an intimate acquaintance with 
Bro. Dr. Verce, ·to know that though be 
has been si_ck nigh unto death, yet God· 
has been pleased in His providence and 
mercy to spare him, and he is now recover
ing his usual health and strength. His wa.s 
considered au almost hopeless case, but the 
prayers of t he brotherhood were oft'e.red up 
cont inually on his behalf, and not only by 
those with whom he was connected. but 
also by the various religious bodies a.round. 
We tl'llst now that his useful life will be 
spnred for still grcn.ter usefulness. 

W. S. L . 
Au rA.-The n.nuunl t en. meeting in con

nection with the church at J.\lma was held 
on October 4th. Bro. Colboum e took the 
services on the Lord's-day previously, but 
the wet weather preve~ted large gather
ings, and consequently, the tea meeting 
wns not so largely attended as the Alma 
ie1~ meetings usually a.re. At the public 
meeting, Bro. D. Gall presided, and gMe 
some good talk. Addresses were also given 
by Breth. J . Colboru·ne, T. J. Gore, and W. 
Judd. 1'he choir a.nd friends ·ga.ve some 
nice singing, and the people seemed to be 
n.ll well pleased. '!'he church at Long 
Plain had Bro. H. D. Smith preaching for 
them on October 30th, when they had im
mense congregations, afternoon and eve
ning. 'l'he services were in reference to 
t he Sunday school annivarsary. The next 
d1iy, October 31st. th,, tea meeting was 
held, although a great many were busy 
hay-making, yet they had a fine gathering 
and o. splendid diiy. The large barn where 
the church meets was crowded to excess at 
night, Bro. W. Marshmn.n presided. Ad· 
d1·csses we1·e given by Messrs. A. W. Wel
lington, H. D. Smith, and W. Judd. Bro. 
R. Daniel gave the 'report . Some excellent 
singing wa.s also re::idered. Recently, we 
baptised another believer who bas united 
wit h the church at Long Plains. We trust 
that others will soon follow who we believe 
are convinced, but lack decision. May 
they decide and act ere it ia too late. 

Wx. JUDD. 
The second annual Floral and Industrial 

Exhibition of the Unley Christian Sunday 
10!1001, P1uk Street, wu held on Tueada.7, 
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October '25th R.nd the two followin t-wo I 

do.ys. 'l'he exhibits of the childre; w~re 
1 

more numerous tbn.u the previous year . 
The wn:Us of the chnpcl were nicely decor~ ' 
ated with eve~greens, drawings, painting, 
cone work, .while over the platform st-0od 
the new banner belonging to the school. 
The centr~ of the chapel tables were o.r
ranged with the various work of the 
11eholars. Wax. flowers, leather work, 
cre~el !!-nd crotchet work, poonah painting; 
p~in and f'.ancy sewing: dressed dolls, &c. I 
Ihe_ collections were divided into three · 
sections, but the scholars from 11 to 18 I 
show~ so~e specimens of skill and in
genuity which would be a. credit to persons 
more advanced in yea.rs. In the ,cookery ' 
department, there was a display of such a. 
c~ter ~ to tempt even the m08t fae
tiduous epicure. There were cakes ta.rte 
pies, jellies, ca.nadian puddings '.blanc~ 
manges, and boiled potatoes. There was 
also a. fine show of bouquets, cut flowers, 
~utton holes, &11d pot plants. The follow
mg are the principal prize takers :-Senior 
J:?ivision-Miss(lS Mary Mearherel, Alber-

. tina Greer,. Alice Colbourne, Gertie New
man, Ma.y Smith, Allen a.nd Johnson, Mrs 
Willoughby ; Masters F. a.nd B. Burford: 
A. Mea.rherel, H. Morris, A. Munns. 
Middle Division-Misses Eva and Lillian 
Burford, May Mea.rherell,. Rush Wilkins 
Carrie Campbell, Eva. Yates, Florene~ 
Newman, Ma.y West; · Masters David Ross, 
Herbert Richards, Ti,Jolll8.ll Fisher, Edgar . 
Ralph. Junior Division-Agnes Guthrie, 
Nell,ie and Laura Greer; Maureil Charlick, 
Nellie Rose, Gertie Sempsers, Emma. Bur
ford, May Angel,· :Alice Freeman, Ruby 
Yates, Laura Br6wn, Alice Matthews ; 

. Masters Harry Reynolds,' Charles Eaatick, 
Edwin Dorg, and John_ · Mearherel. On · 
w ednesday evening, Mr. w a.tt of Victoria., I 

who is now on a visit. to us, gave a short 
but inetiactive address, chiefly for the 
encouragement of the scholars, and stated .' 
that he looked upon an audience of children · 
with profound respect, for they· a.re to take 
the places of those who a.re continually 
paasing away, after waich the competition 
in reading took place. · Senior Division
Eva Burford let, Lillla.n Burford 2nd, 
Laura Dorg 3rd. Junior Division-Alfred 
Crang let, Harry McGowan 2nd; Emmie 
Burford let, Mabel Fisher 2nd. .And on 
Thursday evening the audience waa amused , 
with a few examples of mesmeriam by Mr. 
F. H. Derrington. 'l'hen followed. the 
music competition: Senior Division- Eva 
Burford 1st, Alice Colbourne 2nd, Lillian 
Burford 3rd. Junior Division-Lillian 
Crang let, .Adelaide Ralph 2nd. Singing 
competition. Senior division-Albertinu. 
Greer 1st, Harriet Ha.rtell 2nd, May Smith 
3rd. Juniors- Eva Burford 1st, Lillian 
Burford 2nd, Lilly Greer 3rd. The follow
ing la.dies and geo\lemen acted as judges · 
for the general exhibits :-Mesdames Gore, 
Meeea.nt, Fox, Forsythe, Weeks, and Miss 
E . Santo, and Messrs. T . J. Gore, 'l'..B11.tee. 
For the reading competition, M1·. W9:tt 
and Mrs. Guthrie. Singing and lllus1c, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leake. 'J'he annual picnic of 
the school was h eld on the 9th November 
on the groun·ls of Mr. Howell. Unley Park. 
'fhe school now numbers over 300 schofars, 
excluding the bro.nch school. , 

'l'irns. G. S·rouER, Sec. 
A service of song entitlPd tbe "River 

8ing~ra1' wa,e given by tho scholl1·s of the 
Unley (Jhristja.n Sunday School on Sunday 
Octoper BOtf: '!'here was a large atte1;1d
llJ19\!· The service was rendered with 1 
credit under the lea.derahip of Mr. Wm. 

Guthrie, 11,nd the · solos, due'ts, a.nd · quA.r- We must congratulate th~ ~~mbe:re of tµ ~ 
tettes were ei:preesively given by Mee-

1 
Church ?1 Christ, although ...-present th e 

dames Burford, Glover, Guthrie a.nd Lind- a.re f~w m number, on t~11 ~uc~ of ·th ~~ 
quiet. Misses Emma Badman, L. a.nd E. flret .eedffotort a.t ~ tea.thmeetinl g,·a.e a~ P:r:ese:~• 
Burfdrd, F. and L .. Greer; A. George, H. seem . . enJoy emse ves thorough! _ 
and K. Harten, . M. Ros~, L. Turner; Dubbo .Diipalch. 1· . , • 
Messrs. B. Burford, J. Cheeeenm.n, and W. WAGGA WAGGA.-The- m~tinge in th · 1 

Williamson. Mr. J . Colbourne gave the Temperance Hall a.re w!lll attended. :·w: '· ~-. 
conn_ective readings. Mis!! Alice <J~lbo~e I have started a course Q/. ,~~dresses ofi "The 1, 
ably presided at the organ, while Mies (!hurch for the People, . illuetra.~g each • / 
Eva. Burford played the accompaniments , addr!)SB on th~ blackboard, and thus we 1. J 
on the piano. 1 a.re now a.ttractmg a. number of people that . .J 

Taos. G· STOBER, Sec. I did not formerly attend our meetings W • . J 
have had' two additio~s • durhig. tb; taa! • · 1 

, • • fortnight, and we a.re expecting more 
NEW SOUTH w ALES. I ' -' F: G. 

DuBBo.-A. social ·tea meeting was held . ' 
last W ednesda:, e~ening, in connection 1 

with the above church, in the Oxford Hall, 
to welcome Mr. R. C. Gilmour and hie 
fa.mily to Dubbo, he having been appointed 
permanently to this district. The tables 
were very · tastefully arranged, and were 
well provided with the good things which 
tempt the appetite and tend to make such 
l@<theringe enjoyable. About 100 persons ' 
sat down to tea, and after the cravings of 
the inner man had been fully sa.ti!died, the 
tables were cleared away, and the public • 
meeting commenced, the chair being occu
pied by Kr. W.R. Rowles. The attendance 
was much larger than at the tea., and after I 
the company had joined in singing the 
Old Hundred, Mr. Gilmour briefly en
gaged in prayer. The chairman explained 
the objeot of the meeting, a.nd read a short 
report, which showed that 'the cause in 
Dubbo was progressing p:iost satisfactorily. 
The church waa first organised here a.bout 
seven months ago, since which time the 
report showed that 22 persons had been 
added to the church, which was very en
couraging, cone1dering that on the thres
hold stood a cross-a test of faith-which 
every person waa expected to take up be
fore they were regarded as members of the 
church. The attendances at the services 
was also gradually improving, and many 
now came who previously were not in the 
ha.bit of attending either of the churches 
in the town. Mr. Rowlee concluded his re
marks by referring to the praiseworthy 
self-denial exhibited by Mr. Gilmour in 
refusing a. more remunerative appointment 
elsewhere, and had decided to remain in 
the district, although the church was not 
in a position to pay him hie usual salary. 
He ha.d decided to forego half of it, and 
labor during the week with his family on a 
fa.rm, which h~ has purchased near the 
town, and preach the gospel every Sunday 
in Dubbo. We feel sure that Mr. Gilmoilr'e 
conscientiousness and co~1ra.ge will com
mend themselves to . all . our readers. 
Several songs and recitations were rendered 

VICTORIAN M: 88IQ~ FUND. I 
REcEIPTUOB _·No~~:11:a,1887. · / \ ·• 

Church at Wedderburn • · .,. · ·:£3 o o ~ · -~ 
,, Croydon l- •. :/' . 0 .18 of . , 
,, Belfast ... : · ... o 11 , 0 ~i• 
,, St. Kilda ( collected by · LI A 

Sisters Misses Hill I ~ 
. a.nd Lee) ... 1 6 o 1' 

Hotham ( collected by 
sieten) ... 

Hawthorn ( collected by 
Sister Butchers ... 

Bro. B. Hill, St. Kilda. 
,, Bell, Tera.ng ... 

4 9 2i 
1 10 . 0 ,,_ 
1 0 0 l · 
0 11 0 'j; 

.£13 5 2 
. W. C. TBUBO-OOD, Trea. ,. 

209 Swaneten St., Melb. 
It will be seen from above · receipt.e that 

the contributions a.re coming in vei'yelowly, 
a.nd at the present time the l>a.lanoe is un
fortunately on the wrong side of the 
accounts. The Missionary Committee have -
now two evangelists in the field, a.nd en- ~ 
tered into arrangements for a. thitd to com- ;,: 
mence shortly, they therefore appeal to the , , 
brethren for financial help to enable them 1 
to meet tneir increased responsibilities. 

M. McLJ:LLAN, Secretary. 

NEW SOUTH WA.LES MISSION FUND. 
)...--~-

CONT&IBUTIONS J'OB Nonnn, 1887. 

Church at Sydney ... 
,, Newtown 
,. Rookwood 
,, Balms.in ... 

.£4 15 
2 15 
8 9 
1 11 

,, South Sydney (iumual 
0 10 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
I 0 

fee> ... .. . 
Bro. Edward Winter, Moree .. . 

,, W. H. Winter ... 
,, Peter Winter ... 
,, Alfred Winter ... 

Sister A. F. Winter ... 

by various la.dies and gentlemen. An ad- .£23 I 
dress of welcome on behalf of the Good Hay St., Sydney. Wx. WILSON, Tree.. 
Templa.rs was delivered 1:/y Mr. L~mbert, 
Mr. Gilmour being a. member of the Order. 
The chairman then extended a formal wel
come to Mr. Gilmour, who was well re
ceived, and delivered an eloquent and 
stirring a.ddreel!, which wns listened to 
with marked a.ttent.ion, in which he t!n
deavored to · remove sever1~l of the erro
neous impressions which bad been put in 
circulation by those w:10 wore 01)post!d to 
hie t eaching. After t'1e usual votes of 
thanks ha.d been paesl!d to those ladies 
who had u.esisted at the t ea, n.ncl also to 
those ladies and gentlemen who bad so 
materially assisted in making tho after 
meeting enjoyable, the meetµig term.iu
a.ted by all joining in singing the doxology, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
Sa. Colvin, Storer, Levereha, Roberts, 

and Gray; 408. Heron, 9e. Sd. Swan, Us. 
S.imps.on, 9e. Blackwell, 108. Mra. Keith, ls. 
Horne, 7&. 6d. Crawford, 6411. McMillan, 
48. Laing, Potter, Crossman, and Latter, 
.£9 Kingsbury, .£5138. 4d. J . Verco (a.s per I 
list ~f subacribers), 2s. Mordaunt, Sa. 6d.

1 
Jones, 58. 9d. Geddes, 58. Megua. 

M. Mo~LLAN, Manager. 
180 ~useell St., Melbourne. 
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